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had four miles of frontage along the Cariboo 
road, without a fence on it except round a 
field or two, and he wanted hie lands pro
tected from passing pack-trains. Capt. Evans 
commented severely on the polity pursued by " 
the Government in ref ard to the mine*, had 
alluded to hb own case, havin’r. brotoghUont 
a large number of miners here at great ex
pense from home, aad having .expended AVer . 
$100,000 on Lightning Creek, and now the* 
Government had broken faith with him in 
refusing the grant which had been promised 
him. Capt, Kvaoa invited any miner trip

|^ OH "-i ~-■* * *■■■ îAhs-ht. • ~x

inst., the wife of Mr. J. welfare of the country. MUf the material merce. It could not be done. Mr. Orr said 
requisite for carrying on imping operations the policy of tbe tariff was to make mar
sh ou Id also be admitted rofFthe country at chants import goods direct to New Weet- 
as low à cost as possible. In fact the policy minster. He won Id ask if merchants were 
of the legislature should J»e to lessen the any more encouraged to import goods direct 
expenses of the miner by every possible to New Westminster under the new tariff 
means^that he might open up the country, than before Î If goods could be imported 
and bring back tbe good eld times of ’60-’61 profitably under the new tariff" could they not 
(cheers). The new laws were particularly be now profitably imported Under the former 
inopportune, coming as thjey did at a time .tariff? (applause); It had been intimated 
when Cariboo stood worse to public estima» that this tariff tod been pot on to build up a 
tion than it bad ever pre tamely done (*p- city in New Westminster. Did any aane 
please). He , ventured toi&seet that no man out of New Westminster believe tnat 
people on God’s earth paid i*o« taxes to the this tariff would build %. city there ? (langh- 
governmenl than did the migjug community ter)- They had taxed our necessaries—our
of, oaribe. « a lme

2d. We believe there are rich deposits of 
gold in the wildest and most inhospitable 
portions of the colony. These gold fields are 
as yet unexplored and undiscovered- It will 
require men and capital combined te discover 
and develop them*. In many instances large 
companies bave been organized and ether 
{reparations made io send capital into the 
sonhtry for the purpose. This tariff dis cour
ages and cripples a 11 such operations by aq- 
unfair Increase upon all the articles and ims$

M plements required for their work. Prospect
ing in the colony'upon which so much of 
out future success depends is thqs checked if 
it is not entirely prohibited.

3d. There are hundreds of men in the ool- 
m: onywXe bsvpspent tlltbeir-^^^ 

’** daring the past three or fed
success. JWithin the .------ - ....
and a half miles on Williams Greek six 
hundred thousand dollars have been 
spent during the past season. These men 
have experience in the country ; they are 
nut altogether discouraged and they purpose 
to go again into the mines with the hope 

gter. that they will vet be able to get something 
ale. in return for their lost labor and means. 

This tariff discourages such men, and will 
force them to gather up their small earnings 
for the season and leave the country forever.

4tb. The small trader or packer who has 
invested his means in provisions, and is now 
on hie way, or about to start for the colony 
will be. compelled to seek another market. 
He cannot pay a double tariff and compete 
with those traders now in the country. He 
will find a better and more profitable market 
in the neighboring gold fields of Washington 
and Idaho 1 erritories.

It is unjust and inequitable ;
1st. Because the increase in the absolute 

necessaries of life far exceeds that on tbe 
luxuries, thus making the laborer in the coun
try bear tbe main, if not tbe whole,.burden of 
the taxation. As an instance, the tariff on 

... . beans, one of the principal articles of con-
The meeting convened by the miners, gnmption by the miner, is increased from-3 

packers, and traders of British Columbia at to 20 per cent, while that on ale and porter 
the Theatre on Saturday afternoon, to con- is enly increased from 10 to 40 per cent ; the

aad toll, levied
in that colony, was very numerously attended. 2d Tfae tarig j8 ma(je to take effect at 

On the platform we noticed Capt. Evans 0nce, thus causing a sudden and quick rise in 
of Lightning Creek, Mr. Loring of the Differ provisions in the mines just as the season de
claim, Major Downie of the Meadows, Mr. gins. By this means the miner will be foreed 
Jeakinton of the E-lorprii, claim, Mr. B. »E&C 

Anderson gof the Jacksonville and Astoria ooantry before he has had a fair chance to 
claims, Mr. Garfield of the Eureka ^apd other go to work profitably. A reasonable notice

h» the eoforfèmeat of such » measure is as 
customary in other countries as it is equit
able and fair. .. . i •
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the country, instead of encouraging popula- would be to make us make all we could out 
tidn, and reminded him of "roe old fable of I 0f the country and skedaddle as quick as 
tbe man who had a goose th« hud a golden possible (applause). Mr. Orr had said that 
egg. Not satisfied with o#e golden egg a any resolutions, we might pass here would 
day, the covetous man must Deeds- rip. the be of no avail. Well, they would at least 
poor goose open to get all the eggs at once show our legislators, whom many of us had 
(laughter.) Now, the government finding elected, the feeling of the people of Cariboo, 
that they wanted more goldefi eggs, were He hoped when these resolutions were passed 
-pursuing the same course, apd wanted tq that the names of every miner in Victoria 
extract from the hard earnings of.the miner, would be attached to them, and they would 
in one year, what their resources could not at feast show our legislators what we felt in 
bear in five (great applause). The legiala- the matter (applause). He could not 
tare should be careful lest they should find because the most of us lived in Victoria 
that they had added the last feather that during tbe winter that we were net entitled 
would break the camel’s back. In conclusion to have a voice in the affairs of th* country, 
he, for one, would assert, if he did not speak He himself had every dollar he possessed in 
the voice of the people of Cariboo, that none the world invested in Cariboo, and he would 
of those who had supported an iniquitous aBk how many of them were not in a similar 
measure that robbed miners of their hard position ? (loud applause). Mr. Anderson 
earnings, should ever obtain their suffrages concluded a most eloquent and forcible 
again (immense applause). speech by reading again the resolution and

Cries of Mr. Orr : sat down emid great applause.
Mr. James Orr on ascending, the platform Major Dawnie next addressed the meeting, 

was cheered. He said he had only known of He said toe, in common with his brother 
the meeting about an hoar before and was miners, was also deeply interested in British 
not aware who had called it or who had Columbia, and he claimed an equal right to 
framed the resolutions which had been read. raise bis voice against the hasty, ill-advised, 
He thought however they were rather prema-. nnjust legislation in that colony. He knew 

He agreed with Mr. Garfield on tbe 0f men who had made every preparation for 
principle of admitting all articles of consamp- taking goods to Kootenay trom Washington 
tion and necessity to the roinij* at as low a Territory, but in consequence jf the new tariff 
rate as possible.. He then proceeded to point they had changed their minds and were now 
out instances where he believied the tariff going south of the boundary line to Idaho 
would be found to operate favorably quoting or Boise. He condemned in emphatic terms 
the item of floor to illustrate ftis argument, the duty imposed upon gold and the increased 
He was, however, not altogether in favor of charges on the “ beans straight,” and other 
the tariff which be considered was inoppof- requirements of the miner,the effect of which 
tnnef' bat not inequitable.” It would no vvould be to drive oat meo who had spent 
doubt bear hardly upon the miners for a few their last dollar in opening the resources of 
months, but he believed the object aad effect the country. He had himself been seven years 
of'they tariff would ba to brings importations m ttil country, and had helped to develop it ; 
direct to British Columbia and save the every cent he wat worth had been spent in 
minèrs- the additional toll on- guilds entering j, and be saw nothing before him now bat to 
the colony by way of Victoria, .ffev saw no • take up his blajjkets. and go south of the 

“ ‘ f -^-nojnst; boundary tins (cfieiw). Tbis^yas no bun-

had previously advanced as to « 
miners would m fatûfé return any 
represent them who voted for increased tax
ation on the miner's labor.

At tbe suggestion of the chairman this 
was reserved until the last resolution had 
been put.

Mr. Garfield then spoke te the third resoU 
ution, and said he would do so by aekiQg 
the meeting first, how an increased tariff was 
going to promote direct importation Î and 
secondly, How does an increase of tariff in a 
non-producing country reduce the price of 
living Î (Applause.) -How would it- affect 
the aim of its farmers in giving Victoria the 
go by and building up New West
minster into a city. It was a solecism. He 
showed the extreme folly of increasing taxes 
at a time when the country conld not afford 
it. The laws of commerce, like tbe laws of 
the universe, were immutable. Commerce 
collected and flowed in from every rill until . 
it swelled into a mighty stream and flowed 
into that ocean mart where people oongrtf- 
gated for commercial purposes. The Legis
lature he contended had not the power of 
diverting the legitimate channels of com
merce any more than they could change the 
laws of creation. The speaker concluded by 
calling in question a remark which he had 
understood tiAall from Mr. Orr, with refer
ence to increased taxes reducing the price of 
living.

Mr. Orr said he had been misunderstood, 
and explained the position he had taken.

Mr. Andersen in seconding the last reso
lution said the whole purpose of this tariff 
was .to raise more money—more revenue for 
the Government. He would like to ask whet 
became of all the revenue which was- raised

te
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from the Court at Williams’ Creekt The 
miners would remember that $2,l£ which 
so many ol them had to pay,"and that “"bit" 
—they conld not forget that “ bit ” (Üugh» 

trite cause of the want of_ qtore

claims, Mr. Boons of the Eureka, &C., and 
in the budy^jtb^eufre #rb. numbers of

A ,1 U L—* MltblW » Af ‘L. ttififA# our opinion tbe
terj.

of all tb'é“"'tîf5eta le and he reSt of tfiem
do a man’s work, and this oppressive tariff 
would be found quite unnecessary (cheers.)

This resolution was also carried unani
mously.

Mr. Garfield then offered the following 
resolution :

« Resolved that the miners presell wifi 
hereafter vote for no man who favors ut 
increase of taxation in British Columbia, 
believing as they do that the burthens of the 
people of that colony are greater than they 
can bear.

He said the miners had partly themselves 
to blame for the mode in which they were ad 
present over-burdened with taxes, as they 
had never catechised the candidates or 
obtained an expression of their sentiments. 
He cared nothing individually for any squab
bles between New Westminster and Vie- 
toria.
end grow until they became a second Lon- 

Nor did he care whether the goods

legislated ettt "of tbe
legislators, .men who were sent out here to 
make laws for us miners, and don’t know a 
single thing about our requirements or wants.
The great- aim of these sapient legislator 
these wise men of Greece—was to try and 
make us take a short half-dollar (florin), 
for a big one ! ishouts of laughter).
No British colony bad evef had such oppor
tunities of becoming a great country, but tbe 
system of legislation pursued instead of 
drawing people (into it, and giving -encour
agement to enterprise, caused it to be avoid
ed. He had observed that the editor of the 
Columbian considered it an* admirable, far- 
seeing, wise tariff. Yes, certainly it was a 
most splendid tariff, bat if they thought it 
was going to build up New Westminster, 
they were vastly mistaken (applause). He 
drew a comparison between the relative ad
vantages and prospects -of New Westminster 
and Victoria, and said they might talk about 
getting their direct cargoes, but he firmly don; 
believed that the whole of New Westminster came from Victoria, London. San Francisco,

of Sandwich Islands, or the Cannibal Islands, 
what he and the rest of the miners wanted 
was the best goods at the cheapest rates. 
(Cheers).

This terminated the proceedings, and Maj. 
Downie having gone round with the hat te 
collect contributions to defray the expenses, 
the meeting, which was one of the, most 
orderly and most unanimous we ever attend
ed, quietly dispersed._______ -

or
t tie hardly

knew where to begin. The laït speaker toad 
Felt à delicacy in seconding the resolution, 
unless the word “inequitablë'Vwas expunged, 
but he felt none, as the resolution had his 
most cordial support. He did not pretend to 
command a flow of language, but that was 
not what was wanted, it was sound common 
sense, and he would speak his mind on the 
matter, as he thought every miner who 
interested should do (applause), 
of Cariboo had already built up one city, and 
they had no desire to expend their hard 
earnings in building np another,'(cheers)

they particularly anxious to pay for 
clearing the stamps at New Westminster— 
great applause). He considered tbe recent 

legislation a manifest injustice to the mining 
community, and now was the time for every 
mao, no matter where he hailed from, to 
raise bis voice agaiost it (cheers). Miners 
had worked bard, hoping to be able to obtain 
material to work their claims, and now it was
to be more heavily taxed, wbieh wçnld render together could not buy one cargo 
their labor fruitless. He could enumerate 20 goods, — (great laughter and applause), 
companies organised for lire purpose of The speaker after alluding to the number of 
opening up the country, that would coo- officials in British Columbia whom the 
tribute largely to the revenue of the colony, miners were called upon to maintain and 
and which would be checked by the taxes the advisability of a redaction in the ex-r- 
now sought to be levied on their enterprise, pense which they entailed, concluded by in- 
He could instance one company in particular forming the meeting that he should now pro 
which had been organised last foil, and had Ceed to Kootenay and prospect there, and il 
come down here for means to carry on their he did not succeed there he should go still 
undertaking, but they found that on $10,000 further South. He only wished the meeting 
worth of hardware, steel and gunpowder that could have been held in New Westminster 
they would require, they would have to pay instead of Victoria, where they might meet 
$2.500 out of their pockets direct, to the the wiseacres faee to face and tell them 
government. There was the Bed Rock Flume what they thought ot them. ( Laughter and 
Company, on Williams Creek, which before great applause.)
taking out a single dollar, must expend Capt. Evans, the Chairman, addressed a 
$150,000 for the good of the ooantry ; this, few forcible remarks to the meeting on the 
when complete, would enableside hill claims resolution. He said one of the legislators of 
to be worked, and give employment to 2,000 British Columbia had told him the other day 
miners, every man of whom, under this tariff, that it mattered nothing to the miners of 
would have to pay at least sixty dollars, dtt Cariboo whether they paid two cents or five 
the very necessaries of life. It the miners or six cents of duty on what they used. Now 

only allowed to have a fab show, they he would ask the meeting if they Were of 
would makeya country of it. Legislators this opinion? Another legislator had told 
might try and drive them out of it, and leave him that there were below Lilooet over 2000 
the country to Chinamen, but that would not Chinamen mining, who did not contribute a 
suit men who had their whole stake in that cent to the revenue. The Legislature of 
country, and whose success depended entirely British Columbia taxed white men all they 
upon its prosperity. He concluded by urging could bear, but they allowed these Chinamen 
Upon all miners to come forward and express to defraud tbs revenue of over $11,000 (ap- 
their views boldly (applause). planse). He did mot objeet so much to the

The resolution was put by the Chairman, amount of taxation, provided all elapses of 
and carried unanimously. the community bore the r proper share. If,

Mr. Butler Anderson came forward to pro- for instance, everybody were caught as was 
pose the second resolution. He did not know the honorable Treasurer of British Columbia 
that they had acted wisely in celling on him, the other day, when he rushed down to Vio- 
btlt whether or not he had his interest inithe toria to lay to a supply ot muckamuck before 
colony, ànd intended to have his little say in the new tariff came into operation ; tbe honor- 
tbe mattet. He believed the resolution was able gentleman arrived with his supplies at 
the plain, outspoken honest truth. On general New Westminster about half-past five 
principles he was opposed to tariffs every- o’clock, but alas! the new tariff came in 
where; it was a bad way of getting a force at half-past three, and just caught 
revenue. He favored a direct tax. Mr. Orr him, nicely, by two hours (loud laughter), 
had said this tariff was for encouraging direct fie said the legislators ol British Columbia 
importation, direct importation from any- seemed to be trying to see what laws they 
where but Victoria. It did not make a particle could enact to injure the miners ; no sooner 
of difference where the goods came from, had they passed the tariff, than they proposed 
The only thing the tariff was intended for a Pound Law which would inflict a fine on 
was the benefit of certain parties in the every packer and miner whose animals were 
colony, he need not say where; but the effect found grazing on pre-empted land, whether 
was to raise a large revenhe pitjt of tbe fenced or not. Animals would therefore 
population of, Cariboo (applause). It was have to baled on grain on the wav up, *t 
folly to attempt to control the laws of com- great expense. The honorable Mr. Gorq^all

î-' “* 1

Witt resell IO „y ------- - * ■
_ legislators ini British vCdHtoabta cannot con-

» act as Secreta/y. ' ■ trot the lawA of commerce ; such legislation
Capt. Evans opened the proceedings by Is not more onerous do the consumers of the 

• remarking that he fully concurred in the ob- country than it is impracticable and futile 
jectfor which the meetiog had been called, for the purposes for which it was enacted.
The miners were seriously affected by the III. That a copy of these resolutions be 
recent duties in British Columbia. They prepared for signature, and when signed by 
were the men who had made that colony, and the miners and traders ot British Columbia 
it appeared that the. legislature now wanted now in this city, end by none others, they be 
to fleece and bleed them to their utmost ca- forwarded to His Excellency Governor Sey- 
pacity. If the policy at present adopted was moor, who is hereby most respectfully re
enforced, it would be the sure means of driv- quested to lay them before the hoo. Council 
ing them out of the country. (Hear, hear.) and Legislative Assembly for their coostder- 
The Chairman farther said that this was a, ation, with this as oar pray er, that tney wt I 
meeting purely of miners and others inter- cause the Customs Amendment Act to be 
es ted in mining in British Columbia, and he revised to suit the circumstances of the 
invited them all to come forward and express country.
their views, proposing to limit the speakers Mr. Garfield having been called upon by 
to fifteen minutes each. the meeting to propose the first resolution

The Secretary was then called upon to said it was a question of considerable doubt 
read the following series of resolutions which in his mind whether the meeting ha^ acted 
had been prepared for the approval and wisely in calling upon him to open a discus- 
adoption of tbe meeting : sion on a tariff in British Columbia, as he

Whereas ; Our honorable Lawmakers have had not given the subject that carefql 
lately passed at Act, increasing largely the tion which its importance demanded. He 
duties on imports into our colony, and we1 tbe would, however, say this, that he gave his
miners, traders and citizens of the colony most cordial assent to the purport of the
who have all our interests there and a natural resolution, as he considered the new cus-
and earnest desire to see it progress and torn's tariff most “inopportune, nowise, ira-
prosper, deem it to be our privilege as well as politic, unjust and inequitable. ’ He regarded 
out duty to consider calmly, deliberately, and any measure having the effect of increasing 
most respectfully this action, and to give the the cost of living to the miner as injurious to 
full and honest expression of our views on the best interests of the latter and to the
the subject. conntry generally. It served to keep the

I. Resolved. That in our judgment the country in a second-rate condition by destroy- 
amended Customs ordinance, 1865, is an act ing private enterprise, robbing the owner ot 
of legislation whiclj is inopportune, no wish, his hard earnings, and robbing the country 
impolitic, unjust and inequitable in its gen- of it* population. The meeting was well 
era! provisions. aware that for the last two years the miners

It is inopportune ; of Cariboo had had all they could do to meet
let, Because it largely increases the cost of their own individual expenses. The mines 

living in the colony at a time when the min- were remote and topographically difficult of 
ing and trading interests of the country can access, the country rough, the mines deep, 
least afford to bear such an increase/ The water plentiful, and the labor greater befor. 
past season was in eyery sense an uoprofita- reaching the auriferous deposit in Ca.i 
ble one. The miner’s labour was, to a great than in Colorado, Nevad», or any of the 
extent, spent in preparing for future opera- other mining districts. Numbers i f ha - 
tions and his profits were consequently small, working miners had come back after expend- 
The trader shared the small profits of tbe ing all their labor in Cariboo, utterly ruined- 
miner. This has produced a general feeling British Columbia was now acting as a kind 
of distrust and depression in the country, godmother to them by precluding them rom 
The increased taxation only tends tojadd to returning (applause). He next denounce 
this feeling, and thus deter both men and the Sÿsëiri of levying tolls as most oppress- 
capital from going into the country. ive, and the only redeeming feature that-he

2nd. Because a gold export fa* of 3 per could see in it was that it would “ave ™e 
cent has just been imposed on all treasure effect of driving miners away together mic- 
leaving tbe colony, which is in itself a heavy ing countries where they would succeed much 
increase upon our former taxes. When to better (load applause). The true object m 
this is added a high tariff on all the necea- every system of political economy that he had 
series of life, it become» a burden from Which ever studied was to impose duties on all 
men regarding their best interests will flee articles of luxury, and exempt, as moch as 
when theflrst|oppôftimity is offered. possible, those whteh added to.tbe qost of

It is unwise and impolitic ; living. . In the new customs tariff of Brrtish
1st. Because it will not increase the rave- Columbia that policy had not been observed; 

nne of the colony. The great diminution in the necessaries of life were heavily charged, 
the amount of imports into the colony caused while the duties on luxuries were compara- 
toy this tariff will diminish the aggregate lively light. Ihe miners would not object 
revenue so much that there will be a large to an equitable system of taxation ; there 
deficit to be made up next year, when the would be no pMection to taxing liquors. It 
mining population will be ao small under the drinks were $0, instead of four bits, he ‘or 
operation of cur new taxes that it cannot be one, would only take one, where he nojr took 
collected. No direct importations into the ten, nd h« would be muon better oft for it, 
country can prevent this result,1 even if such (lou applause). He was firmly convinced 
importations should enable-traders to furnish that the imposition of taxes on;the “ beans 
supplies at the same cost that they could straight/’ and other necessaries ot the miner, 
have done under tbe old tariff. > ■■■ was most prejudicial to his interests, and the

was 
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RUMORS FROM THE SEAT OF WAR.

; A number of men arrived in totvn 0* 
Saturday night from Seattle,' who report that 
telegrams had been received at that place 
announcing the capture of Charleston; South 
Carolina, by Sherman’s forces. One of the 
party, Mr. Foster, states that he gathered the 
above information from the bulletin board of 
the Seattle Gazette. The confirmation ot 
otherwise of the rumor will be anxiously 
looked for by the arrival of the Eliza Ander
son to-morrow morning.___________

Enterprise Discouraged,—The projec
tors of the Williams Creek Meadows Amal-

DUTCH and

A were

gamation Company have been so di scour* 
aged by the recent unwise legislation in 
British Columbia that they have seriously 
thought of abandoning the whole scheme.. 
The action of the government in refusing the 
promised grant to Capt. Evans, after his twe 
years of arduous and expensive labor on 
Lightning Creek, leads the Meadows Got*-) 
pany to fear that a like illiberal policy may 
be pursued in regard to iheir contempts!®! 
apllioation for similar advantages on Wil
liams Grek. _____

ic Notice.

j !

IERBBY GIVEN THAT

DAT, 23d instant,
be oltered lor sale by

1

I! AUCTION, :ffc

CERTAIN
The Miners’ Petition,—The resolutions 

passed at tjie meeting of British Golnmbtt 
miners on Saturday lies at Well, Fargo * 
Go’s Express office for signature.

Mechanics’ Institute Library.—-The In
stitute has received from Mr. F, F. Davis a 
donation of , fifteen volumes for the library, 
including Boswell’s Lifo of Johnson, Biblio
graphical Manual of English Literature, Pil
grim’# Progress (illustrated), Fremont’s Ore* 
gqn pod California, Ac. .
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2d We believe there are rich deno«its of welfare of the country. AH the material merce. It could not be done. Mr. Orr said had four miles of frontage along the Cariboo 
goîdto à. ÏÎS.B «Î »»t inhTpU.VS requisite for =,„;mS o„»i„i„, epe...i=.s ,h„ ,„,ic, of ,h= ..riff ... ,o make me,- .«b». »
nortions of the colony These "-old fields are should also be admitted into the country at chants import goods direct to New West- field or two, and he wanted his lands pro 
as vet unexplored and undiscovered It will as low a cost as possible. In fact the policy minster, lie would a«k if merchants were tected from passing pack-drains. Cap.. Evane
require men and capital combined to discover of the legislature should be to lessen the any more encouraged to import goods direct com men led severely on ffie pal .ey P^s»tidby
«ml develon them In manv instances large expenses of the miner by every possible to New Westminster nnder the new tariff the Government in reg..,d to .he roines, ami 
comnamesPhava been organized and othlr means, that he might open up the country, than before? If goods could be imported alluded to his own cu-e, havm brought out
orLaraiions"madetosend capitalinto the and bring back the good old times of ’60-’61 profitably under the new tariff could they not a large nrmber of miners here at great ex-
conntrv for the nurnose. ThisLriff discour- (cheers). The new laws were particularly be now profitably imported under the former ^ pense from home, and having expended oyer 

y. . * . • v innnnortune comin0, as they did at a time tariff ^ (aDD^ause), It had been intimated .6100,000 on Lightning Créés, and now theunfaiMocre'ase upon aTthQ0 artîclTLd im« when Cariboo stood"worse in public estima, that this tariff had been put on to build up a Government had broken faith with him in
............... =>» numeits^reanired for heir wo k Prospect- tion than it had ever previously done (ap- city in New Westminster. Did any sane refusing the grant wh.ch had been promised

10 plemeints required tor meir worn. P , ex He ventured to assert that no man ont of New Westminster believe mat him. Capt, Evans invited any miner who
THoatrea»on*b' nnr future success depends is t us checked if people on God’s earth paid more taxes to the this tariff would build a city there ? (laugh- felt disposed to come forward and give the

tin THoatreasonab'. 18 ‘“us cliecl£e P0VPernment lhan did the mioing community ter)- They had taxed our necessanes-our meeting h,s view.
3d There a e hundreds of men in the col- of Cariboo (applause), and yet, at a time beans and our bacon ; our enterprises, our The second resolution was here put by the

onv who b^ve spent all their means and time when they could least afford it, they were prospectors will be crippled ; who knows
^nrintx thH nast mree or four years without required to submit to increased taxation. It when another tariff of 12>£ per cent, more Mr. Garfield ** BÜmId like 11
d ™ h VVithin the smaN district of one was simply offeriog a bonus to men to leave wi|| be put on? The only effect of this tariff of the miners to be taken on the point he
and a half miles on Williams Creek six the country, instead of encouraging popula* would be to make us make all wc could out had previously advanced as to whether the
hundred thousaod dollars have been tion, and reminded him of the old fable of 0f the country and skedaddle as quick as miners would in future return any member to
snent during the past season. These men the man who had a goose that laid a golden possible (applause). Mr. Orr had said that represent them who voted for increased tax-
have exnerience in the country ; they are egg. Not satisfied with one golden egg a any resolutions we might pass here would ation on the miner s labor

= Ïol ako PeTher discouraoed and they purpose day, the covetous man must needs rip the be of no avail. Well, they would at least At the suggestion of the chairman this
to iro again into the mines with the hope poor goose open to get all the eggs at once show our legislators, whom many of us had was reserved until the la=t reso.u.ion hau
that ihev will vet be able to get something (laughter.) Now, the government finding elected, the feeling of the people of Cariboo been P^- .. . ,
in return for their lo=t labor and means, that they wanted more golden eggs, were He hoped when these resolutions were passed Mr. Garheld then spoke to toe third resol-
This tariff discourages such men, and will pursuing the same course, and wanted to that the names of every miner in Victoria ution, and said he would do so by asking 
force them to gather up their small earnings extract from the hard earnings ol the miner, would te attached to them, and they would the meeting first how an increased tariff was 
for the seasoned leave the country forever, in one year, what their resources eould not at least show our legislators what we felt in going to promote direct importation and 

4tb The small trader or packer who has bear in five (great applause). The legisla- tbe matter (applause). He could not see second,y, How does an increase of tariff in a 
invaded his means in provision,, and is now tare should be careful lest they should find because the most ot us l.red in Victoria non-producing country reduce the price of 
on his wav or about to start for the colony that they had added the last feather that during the winter that we were not entitled living ? (Applause.) How would it affect 
wi^be comnehed to seek another markef. would break the camel’s back. In conclusion have a vo.ee in the affairs of the country, the aim of its farmers in giving \ rctona the 
He cannot 3a double tar*9 and compete he, for one, would assert, if he did not speak He himself had every dollar he possessed in Co by and building _ up New West» 
with those traders now in the country. He the voice of the people of Cariboo, that none tlie world invested in Cariboo, aod he would minster into a city. It was a solecism. He 
w f fiîd a better and more profitable market of those who had supported an iniquitous ask how many of them were not in n similar showed the extreme folly of increasing taxes 
,n he nliwhbo inreold fields of Was^n-ton measure that robbed miners of them hard position? (loud applause). Mr. Anderson at a time when the country could not afford 
and Idaho Terrhorics “ earnings, should ever obtain their suffrages concluded a most eloquent and forcible it. The laws ot commerce, like the laws of
*1“Him"Æq.tubl.; ,g.i-.ppl.use), ,p,.ch .l.e ...dut.o,, »ud J»™™*

1st. Because tile lücrMse m mT jlmefoZfee ascending the pisiform “ StajIr”l>”»oiïnejl fddre.sed .Be meeting il swelled into a iniguty stieam "and Unwed
necessaries.of life far exceed, hat; onthe ^ said he had Sn|y known of He À\A he, in common with his brother into that ocean mart where people congre-
luxuries, thus makmgth- laborer burden of the meeting about an hour before and was miners, was also deeply interested in British gated for commercial purposes, the Legts-

b.ei‘rntl>e maV ’ In inl ance he tariff on not aware who had called it or who had Colombia, and he claimed an equal right to lature he contended had not the power ot
the taxation. As an instance, f framed the resolutions which had been read. raise his voice against the hasty, ill-advised, diverting the legitimate channels of com-
beans, one of the princifial a c He thought however they were rather prema- nniuet legislation in that colony. He knew merce any more than they could change the
^ t l h b o d porter tare He agreed with Mr. Garfield on the 0f men who had made every orepara.ion for laws of creation. The speaker concluded by
to 2° pe.r °ent, while that on ale and p principle of admitting all articles of consamp- lakmg goods to Kootenay from Wa-hington calling in question a remark which he had
Is °ff nn flnnr is nmeased more han Ree- tion "and necessity to the miner at as low a Territory, but in consequence jf the new tariff understood uftall from Mr. Orr, with refer-
told whüe that on wTne is onTv doubled. ' rate as possible.. He then proceeded to point. they had changed their minds and were now once to increased taxes reducing tbe price of

o I -php tar;g :8 made to take effect ot out instances where he believed the tariff going south of the boundary line to Idaho living. . ,
.u causiniT a sudden and Quick rise iu would be found to operate favorably quoting „r Boise. He condemned in emphatic terms Mr. Orr said .ie had been misunderstood, 

m-n visions in the°mines ust as the season be- the item of flour to illustrate his argument. tbe duty imposed upon gold and the increased and explained the position he had taken. 
p. Rc this means the miner will be forced He was, however, not altogether in favor o. charges on the -‘beaus straight,” and other Mr. Anderson in seconding the last reso-
gins. By this means tne m ^ aad per. the tariff which be considered was “ inoppor- requirements of the miner,the effect of which lotion said the whole purpose of this tariff
to pay famine prices itP t=> leav£ lhe tunebllt BJt - inequitable.” It would no would be to drive out men who had spent was to raise more money—more revenue for
haps b , y, h j ^ fair chance to doubt bear hardly upon the miners tor a few their last dollar in opening the resources of the Government. He would ike to ask whet
country beioie a reasonable notice months, but ho believed the object and effect the couotry. He had himself been seven years became of all the revenue which was raised
f° hpf(finf treemerit o'f s^ch a measure is as of tbe tariff would b i to bring importations in tH| country, and had helped to develop it ; f,om the Court at Williams’ Creek. The

other countries as it "is enuit- direct to British Columbia and save the every cent he wai worth had been spent in miners would remember that $2i/3 which
, , ' • 11 miners the additional toll on goods entering aad he saw nothing before him now but to so many oi them had to pay, anu that " bit

able ana lair the colony by way ol Victoria. He saw no take up his blankets and go south of the -they could not forget that - bit ” (laugh-
idia that sudfi, B„wi. 1 ^

importations,tp.the.col^^on^^t^sarts HWfrWflMT CfpWuse). Dismiss three-fourths
of all the officials and let the rest of them 
do a man’s work, and this oppressive tariff 
would be found quite unnecessary (cheers.)

This resolution was also carried unani-
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The meeting convened by the miners, 
packers, and traders of British Columbia at 
the Theatre on Saturday afternoon, to con
sider the increased imposts and tolls levied 
in that colony, was very numerously attended.

On the platform we noticed Capt. Evans 
of Lightning Creek, Mr. Loring of the Biller 
claim, Major Downie of the Meadows, Mr. 
Jenkineon of the Enterprise claim, Mr. B. 
Anderson gof the Jacksonville and Astoria 
claims, Mr. Garfield of the Eureka (ind other 
claims, Mr. Boone of the Eureka, &c., and 
in the body of the Theatre were numbers of 
the “ bone and sinew ” of the sister colony, 

.ktegetiWnirHtPtraders, packer», and merchants

ncert, Wednesday
FERKOON,
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e so fcany points legislated out of the country by imported
wlil TesoïtTn do’ good tolBe colony. TheTwhich this question touched, that he hardly legislators, men who were sent out here to

called upon to preside, and Mr. Jenkjnson to) legislators in British Columbia cannot con- knew where to begin. The last speaker had make laws fur us miners, and don’t know a
act as Secretary ' trol the laws of commerce; such legislation felt a delicacy in seconding Lie resolution, single thing about our requirements or wants.

1 b „ Vy" , ,, ^ ‘ mnrfl onel0US t0 ,he consumers of the unless the word “inequitable” was expunged. The great aim of these sapient legislators— mously. .ësüll tens mmmm eseses ' •recent duties in British Columbia. They P P > and uadera of BritKn <; :chia sense, and he would speak his mind on the tunnies of becoming a great country, but the 
were tbe men who had made that colony, and the . b m itie.r, as he thought every miner who was system of legislation pursued instead ot
it appeared that the. legislature now wanted now in th.memsted should do (applause). The miners drawing people into it, and giving encour- 
to fleece and bleed them to their utmost ca- for hereby most Respectful‘y re- of Cariboo bad already built up one city, and agement to enterprise, caused it to be avoid-
pacity. If the policy at present adopted was ™°Usr.’J^ laVthe n bMore the hon. r( Uncii ,hev had no desire to expend their hard ed. He had observed that the editor of the
f “forced.it would be the sure means of dr.v- l(j ear'ing9 in building up another, (cheers) nor Columbian considered it an admirable, far
ing them out of the country (Hear, hear.) ““dnnLe| ‘a It ttia the! will were they partimUarly anxious to pay for seeing, wise tariff. Yes, certainly it
The Chairman fur her said that this was a at.oa, with ‘h« “ ^Ac, be elea, ing Uie stuoips ai New Westminster- most'splendid tariff, but if they thought it 
meeting purely of miners and others inter- wsejte <bus oms (^ of the (gréât loplause). He considered the recent was going to build up New Westminster,
ested m mining in British Columbia, and be revised to suit tue urcumsunc.s Uislatioo a mnuifesi injustice to the mining they were vastly mistaken (applause). He
invited them all to come forward and express co“" b ; been called upon by community, and now was the time for every drew a comparison between the relative ad- bles between New Westminster and Vic-
their views, proposing to limit the speakers Ji. Garfield ^ violation man, no matter where he hailed from, to vantages and prospects of New Westminster tuna. He would like to see both prosper
to fifteen minutes each. , miLtion of considerable doibt raise his voice against it (cheers). Miners and Victoria, and said they might talk about and grow until they became a second Lon-

T e Secretary was then ca led upon to said ; was a q^'on ° ^ acted had worked hard, hoping to be able to obtain getting their dirjet cargoes, but he firmly don. Nor did he care whether the goods
read the following series of resolutions which in h mmd whe ber ‘he rnee»in« ha material t0 work their claims, and now it was believed that the whole of New Westminster came from Victoria, London. San Francisco,
had been prepared for the approval and ^|®ly *n c tariff inPBriiïsh Columbia, as he to be more heavily taxed, which would render together could not buy one cargo of Sandwich Islands, or the Cannibal Islands,
sTdoptron of the meetrng : ? , „;epn the subi, cl that careful atten- their labor fruitless. He could enumerate 20 goods,— (great laughter and applause), what he and the rest ol the miners wanted

V\ hereas ; Our honorable Lawmakers have hud not g ve . demanded He companies organised for the purpose of The speaker after alluding to the number of was the best goods at the cheapest rates,
lately passed at Act, increasing largely the tion jhich .cs .mp u ^ tl!e country, that would con- officials in British Columbia whom the (Cheers),
duties on imports into our colony and we the. would, howeve) say ,;'^a lefVf the tribute largely to the revenue of the colony, miners were called upon to maintain and This terminated the proceedings, and Maj.
miners, traders and citizens of the colony "tos cordial »«eut to -he “J Uicli would be checked by the taxes the advisability of a reduction in the ex- Downie having gone round with the hat to
who have all our interests there and a natura résolut on as he Lî' Jvvise im- now sought to be levied on their enterprise, pense which they entailed, concluded by in collect contributions to defray the expenses,
and earnest aesire to see it progress and toma s tari l - neauita“le ”’lie regarded He could instance one company in particular forming the meeting that he should now pro the meeting, which was one ot the most
prosper, deem it to be our privilege as wed as Pob,lc’ effect ofincmasin- which bad been organised last fall, and had Ceed to Kootenay and prospect there, and il orderly and most unanimous we ever attend-

duty to consider calmly, deliberately, and any me^nre having tae^effectdown hero for” means to carry on their he did not succeed there he should go still ed, quietly dispersed,
most respectfully this action, and to give the the coat ° ^‘“g‘o the mine as injur on* to c but they fouud that on $10,000 further South. He only wished the meeting  ----------------

hi ïï5Jr“ "Prœ“" SI, if «eried to keep lb. ...tb of h.’.dw.,,, ,Ll and -onpowde, .ha, bar. b.en hold In No. W.,lmin,.e,

lLiugh,e'f
èTprovisïôns" an ,DCqm “ ' ySlbÏÏ Kdtadri! they cool'd SïtïïSÏ S.OOOJor ffie'gSd &“£ fewToi'ciffie remmL mViK the

It is inopporlntie, , . , their own indiv:dual expenses The mines when complete, would enable side hill claims resolution. He said one of the legislators of
1st, Because it largely increases the cost of the r d,ffica t of to be worked, and give employment to 2,000 British Columbia had told him the other day

living in the colony at a t.me when the mm- w«e miners every man of whom, unde: this tariff, that it mattered nothing to the miners of
log and trading interests of the country can acoi,' ,fa, aJd tbe Ubor greater before would have to pay at least sixty dollars, on Cariboo whether they paid two cents or five
least afford to bear such an increase. he * , p . . a’ :ferons deposit in Cariboo the very necessaries ot life. It the miners or six cents of duly on what they used. Now
past season was in every sense an unprofita- Colorado Nevad f or any of the were only allowed to have a fair show, they he would ask the meo ing if they were of
ble one. The miner’s labour was to a great than ^n°districts Numbe^a f hard- would make a country of it. Legislators this opinion? Another legislator had told
extent, spent in preparing tor future op a ■ ° h d come back after expend- might try and drive them out of it, and leave him that there were below Liiooet over 2000
Dons and Ins profits were consequently sma . o ’ . c ^00 utterly ruined- the country to Chinamen, but that would not Chinamen mining, who did not contribute a
The trader shared the small profits of the wa8 now a’ctiügï a kind sub men who had their whole stake in that cent to the revenue. The Legislature of
mme.r; f t“s has produced a genera feel.Dg - 0 them bv precluding them from country, and whose success depended entirely British Columbia taxed white men all they
of distrust and depression in the count y. 8 (annlause) ^ He next” denounced upon its prosperity, lie concluded by urging could hear, but they allowed these Chinamen
The increased taxation only tends to odd to etuming ^P^nttolls as most oppL- upon all miners to come forward and express to defraud the revenue of over $11,000 (ap- 
th.s fee ing, and thus deter both men and he sysem of ‘^ym^tol^as ^ vjeW8 buldlv (applaU8e). plause). He did not object so much to the
Ca2nd Becauw I gold export" ax' of 3 per cou’ld see in it was that it would have the The resolution was put by the Chairman, amount of taxation, provided all classes of

2nd. Because a gold export tax or o per o minPrH awav t0 otber min- and carried unanimously. the community bore the r proper share. It,
cent has just been imposed on all treasure countries where they would succeed much Mr. Butler Anderson ca ne forward to pro for instance, everybody were caught ts 
leaving the colony, which is ,n Hself a neavy ey The true object in pose tbe second resolution. He did not know the honorable Treasurer ot British Columbia
thisTaddTd0 a °hioh°rt™riff on all thT neces- every system of political economy that he had that they had acted wisely in calling on him, the other day, when he rushed down to V.o- 
a -es of file it becomes a buffien from which ever studied was to impose duties on all but whether or not he had his interest in the tor,a to lay in a supply ol nuukamuck before 

men reeardinl theR best it teres s will flee articles of luxury, and exempt, as much as colony, and intended to have his little say in the new tariff came into operation ; the honor~ 
when thl fiittoDi ortanitv is^oflered possible, those which added to the cost ot the matter. He believed the resolution was able gentle man arrived with 11s supp les at

ItisunwisSdTmnffiitic ™ d‘ Ling. In the new customs tariff of British the plain, outspoken honest truth. Ou general New Westminster about halt-past five
1st Because it wuTnotIncrease the rave- Columbia that policy had not been observed; principles he was opposed to tariffs every- o’clock, but alas! the new tariff came in

nue of the colony. The créât diminution in the necessaries of life were heavily charged, where ; it was a bad way of getting a iorce at half-past three, and just =.
the amount of imooris into tlie colony caused while the duties on luxuries were compara- revenue. He favored a direct tax. Mr. Orr him nicely by two hours (loud laug or),
bv tlL tariff wifi diminish the aLrecate lively light. The miners would not object had said this tariff was for encouraging direct He said the legislators ot British Columbia 
rJvenne so much thà? here wifi be a Ke lo an equitable system of taxation ; there importation, direct importation from any- seemed to bo trying to see what laws they 
deficit to be m->dp un next v»ar when Vie would be no objection to taxing liquors. If where but Victoria. It did not make a particle , could enact tc injure the miners , no soo

nnpraiioii of cur npw tavps th'it ii rinnob be one would only take one, where he now took The only thing the tariff was intended for a Found Law which would ltini #
collected. No direct importations into the ten,’and he would bo much better off for it, was the benefit of certain parties in the- every pacer aad , “^wheTher
country can prevent this result, even if such (loud applause). He was firmly convinced colony, be need not say where; but the effect found grazing on pre-e "Ptej lA“d>’ *he,f^ 
importations should enable traders to furnish that the imposition of taxes on the “ beans was to raise a large revenue out of the fenced or not Au‘rma‘aonWt0"‘d 
supplies at the same cost that they could straight,” and other necessaries ot the miner, population of Cariboo (applause). It was have to be ted on grain o IP
have done nnder the old tariff. was most prejudicial to his interests, and the follv to attempt to control the laws of com- great expense. 1 he honorable Mr. Cornwall

vëL oar ttere'
inammous;

v% \
:

I
!“ Resolved that the miners present will 

hereafter vote for no man who favors an 
increase of taxation in British Columbia, 
believing as they do that the burthens of the 
people of that colony are greater than they 
can bear,

He said the miners had partly themselves 
to blame for the mode in which they were at 
present over-burdened with taxes, as they 
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RUMORS FROM THE SEAT OF WAR.I HAYWARD,
ORITE BALLADI8T, 
ocalist are too well known in 

1 need any comment

r
A number of men arrived in town or 

Saturday night from Seattle, who report that 
telegrams had been received at that plaça 
announcing the capture of Charleston, South 
Carolina, by Sherman’s forces. One of the 
party, Mr. dFoster, states that he gathered the 
above information from the bulletin board of 
the Seattle Gazette. The confirmation or 
otherwise of the rumor will be anxiously 
looked for by the arrival of the Eliza Ander
son to-morrow morning.

Enterprise Discouraged,—The projec
tors of the Williams Creek Meadows Amal
gamation Company have been so discours 
aged by the recent unwise legislation in 
British Columbia that they have seriously 
thought of abandoning the whole scheme. 
The action of the government in refusing the 
promised grant to Capt. Evans, after his two 
years of arduous and expansive labor ort 
Lightning Creek, leads the Meadows Corn- 
pan y to fear that a like illiberal policy may 
be pursued in regard to iheir contemplated 
apilication for similar advantages on Wil
liams Cr ek.^______________ ______ _

The Miners’ Petition,—Thj resolutions 
passed at the meeting of British Columbia 
miners on Saturday lies at Well, Fargo & 
Co’s Express office for signature.

Mechanics’ Institute Library.—The In
stitute has received from Mr. F, F. Davis a 
donation of fifteen volumes for the library, 
including Boswell’s Life of Johnson, Biblio
graphical Manual of English Literature, Pil
grim’s Progress (illustrated), Fremont’s Ore
gon and California, &c.

LE CLARA,
V K N YEARS OLD, 
and Character Singer, 
jeif “The Pet ot the People,” in 
r she aopeared, by her wonder- * 
IRISH, SCOTCH, DUTCH and 
CTERS IN SONG.

• :

I

Pitt, 60 cents. Baxes, $$ and 
:ation Orchestra Chairs, 81 5*.

■'1

ic Notice. Ü
KREBY GIVEN THAT

AY, 23d instant, was

be offered for sale by

AUCTION,

!CERTAIN

ases
-OF—

FRONTAGES!
Westminster.

.1 leases be granted tor less than

place in the Conrt House, New 
o'clock, noon.
bd further information apply at 
rks Office, between thi hours ot 
at the Court House on the day

ARTHUR N. BIRCH, 
bsence oi the Surveyor General. 
Jfliee,
-, nth February, 1*66.
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WE1XLY vmTTISH COLONIST,
3

— Arrival of the Eliza Anderson.braggadocio which created so much ill-fabl
ing against the States in days gone by ; but 
if the sentiments of the Richmond Enquirer 
are to be taken as representing the feeling of 
the masses of. the Southern people, we are 
afraid that tie dreadful, hit It the 
time wholesome lèçson which the war has

The Infallible Remedy.pltilg ffiolonist.
------------  .U' ' ~~

m WetBOARDING SCHOOLCALIFORNIA HEWS-
Tuesday, February 28,1865. * Tuesday, I—fob—San Francisco, Feb. 15-The Wilson and 

BuUiHn libel weeds still progressing,-^- -- 
Eliza S. Curtis has applied for the benefit

^ .___ ol the insolvent acL iShe has lost ..about .
taught the bflltiÿearents will lisie been pro-: çt4 060 jD mtntog stocks, 
mnlgated in vain. James McConnell, a sailors’ boarding

honse runner; stabbed his wife m the throat 
last evening* The wound is not considered
^Newhs'll, Donahew & Pathemus, assignees 

of McLaughlin & Houston’s mortgage on the 
San Jose Railroad, have filed a declaration 
that they are holding the property on trust 
for the benefit of the stockholders, and that 
all moneys received on said mortgage, by 
foreclosure or otherwise, will be applied to 
the payment of the Company’s bonds.

Uriah Rogers, the well known fruit vendor, 
who has lost both arms, was to-day 'discharg
ed from insolvency.

Ten thousand volunteers were sent through 
the city yesterday.

The Central Methodist Episcopal Church 
filed its certificate of incorporation yesterday. 
Capital not stated

Peter Glueing was sentenced to $200 fine 
or ninety days’ imprisonment, for!beating 

is wife.
The jury awarded $700 damages in the 

suit of Turner and Webster for false im
prisonment.

A merchant from Redwood City was rob
bed of fifty-three dollars at the West-end 
Hotel last night. Chloroform was adminis
tered while he was asleep.

Col. Drum has telegraphed to Gen. Con
ner,'commanding the department beyond Salt 
Lake, to offer a handsome reward to any one

» «h= R-ehy Me,-,.™ ,,» .bee. ,h,e. S 

hundred miles from Antler Creek. It is pos. dispatches which have accumulated at each 
sib le that some of the adventurous spirits of those points.
of Cariboo may give these new mines Salt Lake City, Feb. 15,2:30 p m.—The

or that weather is stormy. It has been snu .ving here 
Red Riverites all day; thermometer 40°.

Fort Laramie, Fab. 15, 2:30 p.m—The 
mountaineers are moving ; they are getting 
alarmed on account of their stock.

THE position of the south,
No Eastern news. The sentence might be 

etereotpyed. The wires, ‘after haying-been 
repaired, were, it appears, blown down by the 
violence of the wind. A small interim there

discoursed,
to let us know that
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£•Mrs. WILSON BROWN, ITHE SASKATCHEWAN DIGGING'S
was in which the electric power 
but it was only sufficient 
the peace negotiations,which had been distract 
ing the public mind of both North and South 
for sometime back, had completely failed, 
and that the relative position of the two 

is the same as when the proposition 
mooted. From the tone of the

I CHURCH BANK HOUSE,

"Victoria, V. I.

In our yesterday’s issue we gave some ex
tracts from the Nor* Wester in reference to 
the gold mines on the Saskatchewan river. 
To-day we give additional information from 

We cannot well doubt the

Holloway’s Ointment. <
than l

Contracted or Stiff Joints.
All the medicines in the London dispensaries I 

would barely benefit, much less cure, any chronic P 
cases of contracted or. stiff joints; whereas if this lj 
invaluable ointment be effectually rubbed into such ■ 
>arts; twice a day, the . effects will be immense. i 
Paralytic patients even can derive advantages from I 

this fine remedy when, other means fail.
Scorbutic HumoursScald Head and Skin 

Diseases. -, :

PAT RON Sr
DR. HBLMCKEN, - Speaker House tif Assembly 
ALLEN FRANCIS, Esq., - United States Consul 
HENRI RHODES, Esq., - - 

1*16 daw

the same source, 
reliability of the Intelligence ; for during the 
last few yea's there has been abundant proof 
of the existence of an auriferous tract of 

the Eastern slope of the Rocky

; parties 
was first
Richmond papers, however, it would appear 
'that the agitation of tbe question, along with 
the recent successes of the Fédérais, has 
brought the South to look at matters in a 
very different light from what they did a 
little while ago. They now discuss the prob
able results of the war with a kind of reck
less indifference—at one time speculating on 
the terms of honorable peace, and at another 
on the possibility of an ignoble surrender. 
The hopes of success are growing day by day 

faint, and the desperate idea of making

k H. H. M Consul;

country on
Mountains along the Saskatchewan. Tjie 
news, however, from the latest adventurers 
who have returned to Red Rivet is more de
finite than any yet received, and promises to 
create quite a furore in Red River itself, for 

by the Nor-Wester that numbers of 
settlers in that region are making preparations 
to start for the mines the coming spring. 
The description of the diggings would lead 
to the belief that they are not only extensive 
but lasting in their character. Their position 
is in latitude 53^ degrees north, and 114 
west longitude. Fort Edmonton, the centre 
of the gold district, is about two hundred 
miles almost due east from the Leather Pass

:

f Scorbutic humors arise irom an impure state o 
the blood, and in most cases the liver and stom
ach are the organs at fault. The Pills will apeedlly 1 
restore these to a healthy action ; while the Oint
ment if well rubbed in at least twice, a day, will 
soon cure any case of skin disease. Soldiers, i 
saffors, and miners, use this famous Ointment in 
all parts of the world.
Disorders of the Kidneys, Stone and Grave;

In any of the above complaints more benefit may j 
be derived in twenty-four hours by adopting the 
following simple means than is frequently brough 
about in six months by any other treatment In 
bad eases if thé Ointment be rubbed into the small 
of the back over the region of the kidneys, it will 
quickly 'penetrate, ana, in mpet instances, give 
immediate relief. Six or eight of the Pills should 
be taken nightly according to circumstances. 

Diptheria, Sore Throats, 6c.
These maladies are- of so serious and dangerous 

a nature that the Ointment would not be recom
mended unless the Proprietor was sure of its 
effect. It will cure when every other means have 
failed, if applied immediately, and not delayed un
til the patient is beyond recovery. It it » sovereign 

. remedy for sore throat. Settled Coughs or whees- 
> ing will be promptly removed by rubbing in this 

unguent. Mothers should rub it into the chest of 
heir infants whenever there is any hoarseness, 
ightness, or other affection of breathing.

Bad Legs, Bad Breasts.—Old Wounds. Ssrsi 
and Ulcers.

It is surprising hew quickly a sore, ulcer, or 
wound, deprives the body of strength, apd unfits 

a BE ABLE to MUR PI, y RELIABLE it for the duties of life ; but it is no lees: wonder- 
Agricultural. Vegetable, and Flower Seeds, ol ful to watch the effect of Holloway’s Healing Oint- 

the growth el 1861, at prices below the Han Fran ment, when it is used according to the printed 
oiseo market. Also choice permanent Meadow directions, and assisted by appropriate doses of

Full descriptive catalogues of seeds and tree This treatment creates sound flesh, and therefore 
•an be had on application. IeS makes its cures complete.

Gout and Rheumatism.

Sporborg Sc RnefT,
COMMISSION

Importers and Wholesale Dealers

MERCHANTS 1

we see

—IN—

Groceries, Provisions, 

Boots and Shoes.

more
terms with the North and entering into con
flict with the rest of mankind, gives a sad in
dication that stage which precedes final
disruption. “ There is no doubt,” says 
the Richmond Enquirer, “ if the fortunes of 
war should go against this country many 
of its gallant soldiers and officers, deprived of 

• all property by the confiscation of tbe-enemy, 
would follow the profession of arms for a 
livelihood. But whether the ranks of the 
enemy or those of Mexico would receive 
their services, would depend very much 
upon the conduct of the United States. So 
far as this war is concerned, the people of the 
Confederate States have no reason whatever 

, to help Maximilian nor to give to France 
or England any sympathy or support. 
Neither France, nor Mexico, nor England, 
has extended to this Confederacy any en
couragement, and if 
every manly effort that we can make in its 
behalf, then pride as well as interest would 
dictate that, if we are to be conquered, we 
should belong to a great and powerful nation. 
That we should endeavor to extend the 
power and influence of that nation from pole 
to pole, and uniting every country of Amèrica 
by alliance, either constitutional or treaty, 
seek to make this continent a unit against

VICTORIA,V.I]WHARF STREET. 1 »24 DAWtf

SEEDS OF 1864.
a trial the coming summer 
some of the Minnesotans or 
may find their way, the present year, to the 
Western side of the Rocky Mountains. In 
either case we shall probably have before 
the year expires authentic information of our 
own about these new gold-fields. Should 
they attract any considerable number of 
miners, a struggle will have to be made to 
secure the trade. At present Fort Garry is 
likely to do all the business that is required, 
but even this settlement with its many disad- 
vantages of position, is over eight hundred 
miles from the Saskatchewan diggings ; so 
that we do not fear much competition from 
that quarter, if.thepopulatiou on the recently 
discovered gold mines ever reaches a figure 
large enough to tempt our cupidity.

No. 5, Fort Street.
i
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Mod Springs, Feb. 15, 2:30 p.m—Hector 
Lithgow, formerly operator in San Francisco, 
and Thos. Cooper, the operator of Mud 
Springs, started yesterday morning in a bag
gy for Julesbürg without an escort. It is 
presumed that they have got through safe.

Lieut. Wm. Ellsworth arrived here, from 
Fort Mitchell last night and sent a messen
ger to Julesbnrg this morning with an escort 
from his command. He reports that he has 
got two parties out repairing the line, with a 
sufficient force of poles and wire to complete 
the line to Pole creek by to-morrow "even
ing or next morning. Capt. Weatherwax, of 
the First Nebraska, will probably have the 
line from Pole creek to Jnlesburg in working 
order by the same time. Lieut. Ellsworth 
says that he thinks the Indians have mostly 
moved north-west, and that there will not 
be much more trouble to be anticipated from 
them iif|he neighborhood of Mud Springs.

Carson* City, Feb. 15, 2:50 p.m—The ten 
million dollars railroad resolution was con
sidered in the Assembly last night. No ac
tion was had.

The bill to authorise the inôorporation of 
Rural Cemeteries and the bill to prevent 
gambling, have passed both Houses.

A bill for the relief of delinquent tax
payers of the State was introduced in the 
Senate. Both Houses adjourned at noon on 
account of the high winds.
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ifWill be cured with the greatest certainty if large 

quantities of the Ointment be well worked into 
the complaining parts. This treatment must be 
perseveringly followed for some time and duly 
assisted by powerful doses of Holloway’s Pills. 
The essence, of these diseases lies in the-.blood,

AMMUNITION.
TARGET

12 Fkxt Squabs.
!

which has floating through each vessel the pain- 
giving poisoh which vitiates and inflames every 
tissue it comes in contact with, and produces the 

, hot, swollen, elastic enlargement about the joints 
so characteristic of gouty and rheumatic maladies.

Represents average 
•hooting st600 yards 

with

^BLEY’S
Pgp' ass* ' :

ENFIELD

THE SASKATCHEWAN MINES.
the world. ”

Of such a tenor are the articles at present 
in the Richmond papers. The old bold and 
defiant tone is gone. The dream of Sontbern 
nationality is being gradually relinquished, 
and the mind falls back on the contemplation 
of living again under Washington authority, 
and exchanging the stars and bars for the 
stars and stripes. What an amount of stern hard
ships and sickening misery must have overcome 
the proud-spirited people of the South to 
have brought them to entertain even the 
idea of submission to the “ Yankee.” What 
a revolution in the past four years. The 
hereditary rulers of a nation placed almost 
in the position of supplicants. ' “ How have 

But the Southern

In view of the importance which these 
mines must eventually bear on the progress 
of these colonies, we give the following addi
tional news from that section, taken from the 
Nor’Wester of December 3d :

Both the Ointmentaj^RilUrteuld he used in the
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Bad Breasts Chapped Hands.
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Bite of Mo*- Contracted and 
uttoes and Stiff Joints
and-FUes Elephantiasis 

Ooce-bay Fistulas 
OMego-foot Gout

Sold at the establishment ot Faomsson Hollo
way, 244 Strand (near Temple Bar;London: also 
by all respectable Druggists and Dealers in Medi
cines throughout the oivBized world at the ioUow- 
ing pricesIs, lüd; 2s. 9d; 4s. 6d; Us.,22s.,and 
38s. each Fot.

CP-There is a considerable saving by takingths 
largersizee. j ..

N. B—Direetions lor the guidance oi patients in 
very disorder are affixed to each Pot. ntsos
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Late news from the Saskatchewan mines, 
of a very favorable tenor, has been received 
in itbe Settlement, and it comes from snob a 
source as leaves no doubt of its authenticity.
It is to the effect that the diggings along that 
river were proving unexpectedly rich. The 
miners at work on the North Branch, above 
and below Edmonton, bad done remarkably 
well during the Fall—some of them realising 

high as $18 to $20 per day with the rocker. 
Among those engaged at the diggings there 
were few who did not seem pretty well satis
fied with the prospects, and the probability of 
making big strikes at these mines is very gen« 
erally allowed.

This, oar readers will observe, is but a con<< 
tinuation of the favorable accounts received 
from these diggings ever since their discov
ery. We have seen gpeoimeos ol the preci
ous dust sent in here from time to time, and 
know that some of it forwarded to the States’ 
Mint has been highly spoken of. That these 
mines will turn out to be rich, and pay far 
better than they have yet done, hajrdly ad
mits of a doubt, and is so firmly believed by 
some in this settlement that they are now 
preparing to go thither next year and try 
their fortune. Several persons have, we un
derstand; stated their determination to go to 
the mines in spring, and have ordered some 
of the necessary mining outfit from St, Paul.

It is worthy of note that the “ diggings ” 
which are turning out so favorably are those 
which have, we understand, been already 
worked and out of which the first gold- 
seekers made their $5 per day. Subsequent 
miners, of greater experience, have worked 
the bars to much more profit, making three 
times as much out of them as the first 
comers. This leads to the very general 
belief that whenever a thorough working of 
these mines by machinery is made, they will, 
in many instances, at least, prove extremely 
lucrative and that the Saskatchewan will yet 
sustain à large mining population.

In anticipation of such a result, we have 
heard that some Americans are now opening 
up farms there and are looking forward con
fidently to a rush of miners next year.

This is stirring news—precisely snob as we 
like to give our readers, and such as they 
will be glad to hear in the present time of de
pression. Here is another market about 
opening up, the supplies of which will be 
mainly received from here and will be paid 
for in gold. There is every appearance, as 
we have said, that the mines will prove very 
rich, and in that event great changes such 
as the gold discoveries have everywhere 
worked may ere long take place in this 
Settlement and Territory. That this may be 
the case is most devoutly to he wished.
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of every description for
Sporting or Military Purposes,

Double Waterproof Central Fire Caps, Felt 
Waddings to prevent the leading of Guns; Wire 
Cartridges for killing Game, Ac., at long dis
tances, Breech Loading Cartridge Cases of 
superior quality for Shot Guns and Rifles, Pin 
Cartridges for “ Lefaucheux ” Revolvers of 7, 9, 
and 12 milimetrcs.
Jacobs’ Rifle Shell Tubes, Cartridges and Caps 

for Colts’, Deane’s, Tranter’s, Adams’, 
and other Revolvers.

San Francisco, Feb. 15—The military 
beef contract has-been awarded to George M. 
Garwood & (Jo., at twelve and a half cents 
per pound in gold.

Michael Hurley has been arrested for vio
lation of pilot laws in piloting a vessel out 
without being himself a licensed pilot.

Felix O'Byrne has not been mastered into 
servit*. He has applied, but was informed 
nothing could be done until Gen. Mason's re
turn.

Judge Shepherd held Frank Rivers 
for burglary with $500 bail to answer before 
county court.

Telegraphed —ship Sea Serpent ninety-nine 
days and a half from New York.

The Bulletin libel suit will be resumed 
to-morrow morning.

Considerable property having been saved 
from the wreck of the ship Sir John Frank
lin, the consignees of the ship Chas. S. Pen
nell have reduced the general average of 
deposit per bark Knight from 95 per cent to 
75 pi r cent.

The arrival of two fast clipper ships from 
New York, with a large cargo of fresh and 
desirable goods has a very stimulating effect 
upon the market. Jobbers are eager pur* 
chasers of candles, rice, Ilowaian sugar and 
other staples. Bacon and lard are also ob
jects of special interest* Rice market is very 
active at advanced rates. The stock of pork 
and bacon is quite insignificant for the supply, 
while butter, lard, and all salt meats, are 
daily tending to higher figures. Four thou
sand boxes of candles, ex Sea Serpent and 
Great Republic, sold on private terms.

Flour firm at $12@13 for extra superfine ; 
$ll@12 in half and quarter sacks. Wheat, 
26,000 sacks choice $4f@4} ; 1800 sacks 
Oregon, $4 10@4 15 per 100 pounds. The 
balk of 1400 sacks. Chili, sold as is, ex ship
ment, on private terms. Five hundred sacks 
California feed sold at $3 15. Oats 300 sacks 
at $2 85.

Arrived—Sea Serpent, 89 1-2 days ftom 
New York ; Great Republic, 114 days from 
New York ; bark Yankee, 14 from Honolulu.

Hector Lithgow, telegraph operator, who 
started from Mud Springs for Julesbnrg three 
day ago, returned early this morning with 
telegraphic dispatches bearing date from 
Feb. 1st to tbe 11th. No news. Reports 
were brought over that gold had fluctuated 
between 204@213, and was about 208 at last 
advices.

San Francisco, Feb. 16—The following 
private telegram was received to-day, dated 
Chicago, Feb. 4th :

Piesident Lincoln and Secretary Seward 
had an interview with the rebel commission
ers which resulted in nothing.

The American Flag newspaper, published 
in this city' has received a communication 
rfom Secretary Seward, giving the Federal 
printing to that paper.

as

the mighty fallen l ” 
people are sensitive, and in the action of 
submission, after four years’ of valor and self 
sacrifice such as no nation has ever excellecj 
if indeed equalled, they see nothing^but 
shame—as if it were disgraceful to ac
knowledge that they could not perform impos
sibilities. “ To hide this shame,” however, 

is to be committed, and a

BALL CARTRIDGES
For Enfield, Whitworth, and Henry’s Rîflés, also 
for Westley Richard’*, Terry’s, Wilson’s, Prince’s, 
Deane’s, and other Breech Loaders. 

of uniform weight made by 
from toft Refined Lead.

ILEY BROTHERS. 
Gray’s-Inn-Rd., London, W. C. 

Wholesale Only.

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS 1
&C.s &C.,

(Free from Adulteration.)
Manufactured ?>y.

CROSSE A BLACKWELL*
PURVEYORS TO TH* QUEEN,

SOHO 6QTTARE,

Bullets compression

|

Indigestion & Stomachic Weakness.
PEPSINE.

THE» great wrong 
civilized people turned into 
filibusters. “ In the grandeur and power of 
eueh a nation,” continues the Enquirer, 
“ with armies suoh as the United States and 
the Confederate States have put into the field 
during this war, united under one flag ; with 
a navy such as the united resources of the 
two nations could put upon the ocean ; with 
the wealth and population which peace and 
union would develop in a few years, we might 
find at least a biding place for our shame,

, ■ and perhaps some consolation that America 
would become the colossal power of the 
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g O-IROSSB & BLACKWELL’S VARIOUS 

Vv first-class Manufactures are obtainable from 
every dealer in the Colony. Purchasers should, 
insist on having C. & B.’s goods when they ask 
for them, as it is not at all unusual for inferior pre
parations to be substituted. Their Pickles are all 
prepared in Pure Malt Vinegar, and are precisely 
similar in quality to those supplied by them for 
use at

T. MOBSON" Sc SON,
Wholesale and Export Druggists. Manufacturers of 
the far-famed PEPSINE WAN B, are enabled to 
offei thé purest and surest substitute for the Gastric

ITS USB IS MOW UNIVERSAL.Juice.
Sold in bottles 4,8, and 16 oss , and obtainable of 

all Chemists and Patent Medicine Vendors. Her Majesty’s Table.
C. A B. invite attention to the following—Pick

les, Tart Fruits, Sauces of all kinds, Jams. Potted 
Meats, Durham Mustard, Orange Marmalade, 
Essence of Coffee, Calf’s Foot, and other Table 
Jellies, Pure Mushroom Catsup, and numerous 
other articles, all of which are of tbe highest 
quality, and are prepared with the most complete * 
attention to Purity and Wholesomeness, Their 
Salad Oil is the finest imported.

C, i B, are Agents for LEA & PERRINS 
CELEBRATED WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE 
Carstair’s Sir Robert Peel’s Sauee, M. Boyer's ff 
Sauces, Relish and Aromatic Mustard, Payne’s ' 
Royal Osborne Sauce, and Captain iWhiten 
Oriental Pickle, Curry Powder and Paste, ad 
Mulligatawny Paste, _____ fe26wy ly

!

RORSON’S PEPSINE LOZENGES,POW
DER, PATENT GELATINE, aud all 

GRANULAR PREPARATIONS, Ac.
Manufacturers of Chemical. Pharmaceutical and 

Photographical Preparations.

'i

e
T* MORSON AND SON;

19 and 46, Southampton Row, London,
V* Orders (payable in London), are most carefully 
shipped. i fe8

world.
Mexico, nor England hold Canada six 
months after oat conquest. Ireland would 
call to her rescue the thousands of her sons 
now awaiting opportunity, and the navy of 
the United States would give the requisite
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Drugs and ' Chemicals !

arrogance to every adventurous spirit that 
would rush to battle for tbe freedom of- that

George Curling & Compan %
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

16 CULLUM ST., FBNCHUROH ST., LON..
Draw the attention of Druggists, Chenilsts, and 

Storekeepers, to their Old-Established House, as 
Shippers and Manufacturers of

Drugs( Chemicals, Quinine,
PHARMACOBCBlA PREPARATIONS*

Photographic Chemicals and Apparatus,
Newly Discovered Chemicals, Cod Liver Oil and 

Castor Oil. in Bottles.

PRIZE MEDAL.

island.”
It does seem strange that a people in the 

death-throes of rebellion should talk so 
glibly of waging new wars, and against the 
greatest European powers. The same idea, 
however, has been more than once promul
gated by the Northern press. To pitch upon 
England and France was sure to bring out 
the elements of cohesion in North and South, 
and cement together the shattered union. 
When a man and wife quarrel their beet 
policy is to cut their neighbor’s throat. 
There is something, so nearly approaching 
the demoniacal in this method of healing up 
domestic dissensions that one is naturally 
asked to pause before throwing away sympathy 
on the sufferers in the present contest. We had 
hoped that the fiery ordeal through which 
both portions of the Republic have been pass
ing would have eliminated for ever from the 
national characteristics that filibustering

Crinolines and Corsets.*
The only Prize Medel for excellence ot workman] 

ship andnsw esmbinatione in
BTAIB, CRINOLINES, AND CORSETS, 

was awardeqto
A. SALOMONS,

39, OLD CHANGE, LANOON.

He Cardinlpus PATENT JUP0K
Collapses at the slightest pressure, and resumes its 

shape when the pressera Is remov'd.
Spiral Crinoline Steel and Bronze,

For Ladies’ Skirts (Patent), will not break, and eaa 
be folded into the smallest compass. 

SMITH’S)
NEW PATENT HARNOZON CORSET

(self-adjusting),
Obtained a Prise Medal And is the very beet Stay 

ever Invented.
Castle’s Patent Ventilating Corset,

Invaluable for the Ball Room, Bq«e"trian Kxsr 
else, and Warn Climates.

To be had, retail, of all Drapers. Milliner», (aid SUy Makers,and Whol^.joSIjoil40j|lolfl|>
M, Old Change, LoadoBj '

\
t i I

Capsule* of Copaiba, Cubebs, Castor Ol
and Cod Liver Oil, and other of their Re

nowned Specialities. MshglgBll
Naval—Commander W. K. Jolliffe has 

been appointed to the ,l Devastation,” vice 
Commander Pike, invalided. Surgeon James 
Farreily has been appointed to the “ Sutlej.” 
Oapt. Jolliffe arrived at San Francisco on 
the Sacramento.

Loaengee, Confectionery, Patent Medicines. 
Medicine Chests, Surgical Instruments, Medical 
Glass, and every article connected with the Drug 
Trade.

Orders confided to their care will be executed 
with scrupulous attention and quick despatch.

Price Currents forwarded Poet Free upon ap
plication.

Parties Indenting through Agents are requested 
to give decided instructions that their orders are 
placed in the hands of

GEORGE CURLING * CO. ONLY ap5
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nHo fob Cariboo.—The vanguard of the 
Cariboo miners left yesterday morning on the 
Enterprise for New Westminster. •
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3WEEKLY BRITISH COLOHSTIST.
THE SASKATCHEWAN GOLD 

FIELDS.lut evening by John J. Cochrane, Esq., M.L. 
A. Owing to the attractions of the Swiss 
Bell-Ringeis at the theatre the attendance 
was very ranch smaller than usual. The 
lecture was very carefully got up, and was 
delivered in a most spirited style, calling 
down- frequent applause from the audience. 
The proceedings terminated with a vote of 
thanks to the lecturer.

to meet and overcome a difficulty, re-lible Remedy. idends from the funds. The new leue- 
holders would make large profits. The State 
would be enriched by the difference between 
the price paid to the old shareholders, and 
the rent repaid by the new lessees. Finally,

nTTn TfYiwnnW TT-PTVB the public would gain in extended accom-
OUR LONDON LETTER. modation. Such il the scheme. It is in-

London, Dec. 30, 1864. deed a “ big thing,” but it is in contemplation.
THE queen Whether it will get beyond the Treasury

I have a piece of news for you-the best into the Cabinet, and out of the Cabinet into 
niece of news that for along time past I Parliament is more than I can say. There 
have been able to send you, and which is are great difficulties and strong objections in 
causing a not uneventful, although somewhat ,Thke difficulties are chiefly financial
° '.t.Lfinff vs»r to MSB awav a little lees and might be got over. The objections are 
Somily than the wither, amongst other economical and political ; and these might 
gioomny in»» . Everybody be got over. Take one for example : Who
causes, .... believe this piece of i* there that could give the State security for
h°P''li t™ and ifÏwould only mrn the payment of the rent of the lines T Take 
ne'r8 . nnivAreal satisfaction will nre- another : Would it be sale to encourage the 
0UV° mnnoet all classes of her Maiesiv’e Government still further to meddle with pri-

Q“ee“ TSiC 1® the sLeech fmm shall all think after Mr. Gladstone has ex-
son, and deliver, as of old, the spwcn irom d . . ot b;g eloquent speeches.
the throne. Two statements had been mad. ^^notbeforgotten, however, thatgal- 
P*biic touching the meeting of Parliament, jh h ma u f0 legislate on the subject 
which somewhat puzzled the hnowing o . nextgg0fsi<|n by isynot bound to do so ; tor the 
One was that Tuesday, the 7th Feto y, eoogtractjon pa, Dp0n the clause of the Act 
would be the day ; the other was that Thu jgtbat Qyygrnment may exercise its reserved 
day. the 9tn, would ”l‘ne88J^a Whitot power to purchase at any moment after Oct,, 
sembly of Lords. “is® “t0 ibe why’s 1865. The right does not elapse by not be- 
tbere was much discussion as to tne wny exercised ; and that being so, there seems
and wherefore s of these contra to J m„re reason why a commission of inquiry
ports, the information I give ££**£** ghould is8U0. I have dwelt at greater length 
question at once. Although Tuesday w u oq tbig Bubjecl than I could have desired ; 
be the more convenient day, so far*s P but I have got the impression into,my head
business is concerned, it is ander8t^ . tbat many of our friends on your side are m-
the 9th would be more so ^ Her Majesty English railways, and as this
who indeed, on being msked, bad fixod^tto important topic to all such per-
dày. You cannot imagine what crowd* wiH j have Reined itFimperative to give

SStZtXSZSZZS.SX SdX™' “d ,ul,e“ iD“ingham Palace aod Westminster will ring could gat . 
with cheers of heartfelt loyalty. It is the 
right thing to do, and the public will testify 
in a manner not to be misunderstood, that 
whilst they respect the royal sorrow, they 
will welcome with all the warmth of honest 
hearts this assurance Her Majesty will thus 
give, that she is about to take her place in 
society once more, and to resume all her 
duties as a Queen after the old fashion. Her 
presence indeed at the opening of Parlia
ment will be the official signal that she has 
abandoned her privacy for public life and 
regal duties, both social and political, and 
will make the day wbieh sees her one* more 
at the head of her people one of universal 
public rejoicing.

Ibe Wtehlg Colonist. man
quiring decision and courage.

INDIA.
Important news comes by the last mails 

from India which although brief, tells of a 
decisive policy now being carried onby the 
Governor General. The fortress of Dalem- 
kote in Bhoetan, has been captured with the 
slight loss of two officers and 50 men The 
position of the fortress is described as ex
ceedingly strong. Unfortunately an acciden
tal explosion of gunpowder caused the ad
ditional death of three officers and seven men. 
The cause of quarrel with Bhootan is very 
simple. For years the Bhoptanese have been 
in the habit of rushing through the passes, 
plundering property and carrying off British 
subjects as slaves, 127 of whom are now in 
the territory. The British power in India 
coaid of course no longer endure this. Ne
gotiations had all tailed. The order was 
therefore given to annex so much of Bhootan 
as would give security to the frontier. Un
fortunately there was no other means of pun
ishment. It is most satisfactory to know 
that-up to the latest advices our troops had 
admirably succeeded in all they had under
taken., ,

The Bank discount rate reduced the other 
day to 6 per cent remains at that figure. 
The Bank of Holland to-day reduced its rate 
from 6 to Sj per cent.

Consols, money ...
Aoct, January 10.

The following highly favorable account of 
the gold diggings on the banks of the great 
river Saskatchewan, lying on the direct route 
from these colonies to the British Provinces 
on the Atlantic, will be read with interest at 
the present time by the Victoria public. It

. --------- furnishes the strongest additional incentive
Trial Trip.—The steanvtng Diana, for- ^ increaged e£fort in favor of the great cause 

merly belonging to Anderson & Co., and now ^ UQi(m Qf tbe colonies, and ultimately, our 
the property of Capt. John T. Wright, have incorporatjon with the grand British Atneti- 
ing been repaired and fitted up with new ^ Confederation stretching from the Atlan- 
machinery, took a trial trip outside the harbor J ^ tfae pac;fic . 
yesterday. We understand that the Diana 
will be employed by her owner in the fur 
trade on the northwest coast.

* Tuesday, February 28, 1865

gra

£■

’s Ointment.
d or Stiff Joints, 
in the London dispensaries 
much less cure, any chronic 

r stiff joints; whereas if this 
le effectually rubbed into such 
the effects will be immense, 
en can derive advantages from 
n other means fail, 
s,—Scald Head and Skin 
Diseases.
arise irom an impure state o 
jst cases the liver and gtom- 
t fault. The Fills will speedily 
sal thy action ; while the Oint- 
id in at least twice, a day, will 
s of skin disease. Soldiers, 
use this famous Ointment in

NEWS FROM THE SASKATCHEWAN MINES.
Mr. Louis D. Irving. Mr. Samuel Martin, 

and Mr. Horace Becker arrived on the 3d 
instant from the mines at Edmonton. Mr.
Irving and Mr. Becker are from the Koote- 

Bkwarb op Burolars !—Oc Monday even- nay mines by way of Edmonton. Mr. Mar
ine some daring thieves broke into a house tin spent the last summer in the Edmonton 

in broad daylight and after, mines. All speak in very favorable terms of
cl, l-s • of-d. I “«rto

away with sundry articles of vertu in {ba whole of last summer with rockers, and 
the shape of jewelry, &c. They effected thick that with sluices forty to fifty dollar» 
an entrance through a. window. Dur- C0Bld be made with ease. They speak of a 
ing the following day some burglars entered peculiarity of those mines which is highly ira- 
a dwelling on Kane street and took away portant, and that is, that the gold deposit is 
articles to the value of nearly $50. Two not confined to the bars in the river, but is 
other establishments on Broad street have ,|cher in the sandbanks of the shores, showing 
been also robbed within the last few days. that for years and years to come the yield will 
Families cannot be too particular in securing be greater and will afford field enough for 
their doors and windows before retiring to hundreds of thousands of successful miners, 

r rpat Mr. George Gunn, well known to us, has
Tuesday, February 21. • -------—------ --------------7. Thn been doing very well, as also has Malcolm

A Jealous Husband.—A man named The Fort Rupert Coal mine. Maclver and Eustace Amlin, each of the
Oldham, residing on Kane street,was brought schooner Gazelle, Capt. Gollacer,arrived yes- latter having made 8300 to $500 in the last
»P ™ ». N- • =b.rg. “j 2TcT

of disturbing the peace on Sunday morning cargo of 40 tons ot coal to ce e Woolsey’s Mission, which fort he
last, at 2 o’clock, by smashing the doors and The Gazelle left the mmes on.Monday morn- P # ^ .q eha,g/of.

Is not to be largely reduced. One step in a windows of a house he had let to a lodger, prospects'of the mines are very enconr- Fullar paiecTne7o7 the^nlortunate^cci-
moderate direction has been mooted to effect in which his wife had taken refuge from his ‘g-lngP. tlPeCoal is said to be of an excellent I ^tless^except^w th^ ^ ^
a small saving—viz. : six depot battalions to drnnken violence. It appears from the evi- quality for fuel, and the seam ,8.15 10 ^ |‘«e[S which were entrusted to the care
be swept away, and probably the six lUDiors dence o{ Mra 01dhanj) quiet, respectable inches thick at the outcrop, increasing as it 1^ Beckef That geDt]eman brought
at home to be^P‘pCedIuahûotPthoneht Hkelv lookin§ womaD- ,hftt 01dham wkaa m *be goes down. Five men are now employed ^ g onto Beaver Creek where they

force is required to furnish the fixedl P^por- ^ tbreatg made use of by him, upon which been kindly offeréd by Mr. Hnskineon to the I ^ ,q tfaat eaae< ’ Mr Prving has brought a
tion of regulars. Basides w tc^ - (he magiatmte bound him over to keep Ladies’ Committee of the Female Infirmary f letters, among which we notice one for
ÎX” U,g”S,S:“ SRKSTJS r»1' '» “d for tb* bazaar, 1. .id o, ,h. B.ildlag f„d, Mr. B„d à„d W .«.b

Mlikely that large reinforcements will be re ■ 10 825 each-------------- ----------— which will take place on the last Thursday m*y be °ond ^the Po8t 0®ce- d gt
qnired for Canada should Brother Jonathan The Alexandra Back Again.— The and Friday in Marcb. A number of ladie* “ sTVanîaïd M?. Martfn remains

the princess mart op CAMBRIDGE. be mad enough to cross the border. It is 8tero.wheel steamer Alexandria, formerly ^ laudably engaged in providing material j whb ua t0 r'elurn t0 ,he mines again in the
A rhmor has been afloat for some time past not improbable that the cavalry w i De^ owned and commanded by Capt. Wm. which gives promise of being BpriDg. We wish the two first a pleasant,

that the Princess Mary of Cambridge had ™ode“ej’ aadby i^rtanfa change Lord Moore, arrived in this port at noon yesterday, t0r ™ . onn journey to St. Paul, and trust that the latter
martmdt.nEnglirt.no^manTCOjtr^rtolhj new Insp^tor.- under care of Capt. Insley and three men. a very good_one_-----------__ by his presence amongus may rouse up, a
inles and regulations of the Royal Ma r ge Jg _ beain to write about Wears informed that bonds were given by Hebrew Ladies Second Annual Ball. spirit of enterprise which will result in mak
AC, whioh h..b.e=,h. cm» of» jgjb .gg-Jjl £tt%jTJL'T£* I X Vic,ci. credit, i. ,Jc Tbl„ cï I», .vc.i.g 1. tb. Iff- Ugtbi. ^of to fa»»-
oMhe House of Hanover. The absence might become censorious. Let it suffice then matter of the men’s wages, WAmerican ceum Hall with great edat. The room was go ^[fbuckskin sacks of the shining dust2 !£■ i£m: ss ».»“ » L"r'gy,‘:“xzj- xsiBzjSSS^tSwSS ,„„mi, d^cM,.-1.11»= m..g.m«,?. r:'^-g ».5i”bi«b. .f&*..two or three months had d.verted public at- tnnate wh • leased Capt. Moore was not aware of her connected with the dancing, supper, and re- Gold there is on the Saskatchewan, plenty of
tention from ber, so that it was only by hts an encXClicaületter prom the p»pe. depart'nre gg ghe was fairly off, as he was freshment departments were admirably car. it and in large paying quantities. ^ 
and . starts that the rumor P _. I The poor old Fope has just infotméd the regjdinK with his family at some distance r;ed out bv the committees appointed. Al— I From other sources we have gleaned the-
However this ro®rl“°|’b‘^Shed Toon faithlu/wbat they are to think, b^liëTO, and from Penn’s Cove, where the boat was tied lent, quadrille band was all that could be following additional
since a paragraph^ has been publuhe avoid. He has condemned eighty distinct a She is now in the hands of her creditors desired In fact nothing was wanting to | mining operations in the Saskatehewan last
the authority, of the LAurcAman, » wech-iy i pr0poaitioD9 in morals, philosophy and poll- tbi8 0iiy. reDder the occasion thoroughly enjoyable, summer :
el<*ioal-newspaper, as its title designates, ^to PPw.thatolerabIy diatjnct intimation as -- ---------------r--------- ” w Dancing commenced shortly after 9 o’clock | Neils Morten ton, formerly in the Hudsons ^
the effect that a marriage really bad ^ken. to the fate of those who persist in holding British Columbia Dirkot Steam.—-We d cof,ioued until a late hour. His Excel- Bay Company’s services, made, on a bar near
plane. It is further said that as the “°ya' them. The whole thing is regarded as the are authorised to state that the H. B. C. ienov „ag Dreaent by invitation. 1 Edmonton, £68 stgf in 25 days.-
Marriage Act stood m the way of t latest political blonder the Church of Rome 8teamer Labouchere has not. been offered to —— -------------------- — j Eustace Amlin, allnded to above, made
Ffinoess’s wishes the Queen was appealed to, 8 Fgibly bave made ; notwithstanding f’nlunibian Government nor asked Codfishing Expedition — The schooper l oon*iderabJy more than the amount stated,
since it was within the Royal prerogative to jt mor/freely or compendiously on- the British Columbian Government, nor ask onpareU Capt. Stevens, is now fitting out but he - was at the time working for aa
remove all obstacles which that enactment bogomed itgelf at any former time. Not that for by them, to be used on the proposed di P exoedition to the North- American to whom be had to pay a large
places in the way of any meinber of the ,b jg anything new either in the Encyeli- rect line between New Westminster and San l°r 6 ood g ^ . , . . . sum for the use of mining tools.
Royal family following their inolinations to ^ itself, or in the new index of condemned Francisco. We learn tbat the arrangements west Coast. Extensive cod-banks George Gunn made £36 in 18 days. One
marry whom they please. It is said that the I The sentiment of the papacy on fer chartering the Thames have been com» lately been discovered on the coast of the Qf lbega dayg be made three guineas.
Queen refused to do so, and that the “no- subject* is pretty well known. No one is pleted, and in all probability she will shortly Ruagjan Possessions, and the Nonpareil will Some of the miners realised the sum of 
cess at once asserted her own rights, and ignoPaPt 0f |ts hostility to modern society, in *be placed on the route. We further learn gail jQ R week fot a tbree months’ cruise to £200 stg. as the result of their summer s 
«‘in the presence of God, and ^llh religion, politics or morals. The thing, there- that within six months the Government of the bg new fi8bing grounds. The codfishing work.
blessings of the Church,” 8ave her ba"?a f0re, to be borne in mind is the fact that the sister colony will have a steamer to place on geagon bag now commenced, and a fleet of Tbe least made by any of the miners dur»
where she had already given her heart, as p bag published its hostility in snob a the direct line to Panama. .. fishing vessels from San Francisco will jng the summer, so far as was known, was
she is said to be an expectant mother e be a challenge in every State ; ---------------- 1—— also avail themselves of the finny treasure from £120 to £140 stg.—Nor- Wester.time has doubtless came when it was neces- for every state except Spain there Is at Escape of Jimmy Jon«s.-A canoe ^avaU ^ open |# them/ 1
eary to announce the tact* ,/nat. .V” ieaat some show of religious liberty, as well manned by eight white men came into the ------------- ---------------------- _ I LEECH RIVER.
marriage has had the approbation oi ine l of daferenee t0 freedom of conscience.— harbor yesterday morning, having,it is ru- More Chinamen.—The steamer Paotfac —------- . . ...
Frincess’e mother and a'8te' ™ay ^e ‘ These papal documents are, however, a de» d juat reinrned from convey ing Captain yesterdaylanded anumber of Chinamen. There Alfred Barnett, Expressman, arrived this
înTsffiî E” vUho? with Ho-band’ daration^war=t «jpo-p^ Jones across to the American side of has been a constant and steady increase of evening and gives ns the following mforma-
at ber sister’s Court ot Meoklenburgh ”ar y aa fy ePery individual sigh?fought for the Straits. The same canoe was observed tbe celestial population during the last few I tioo : The trail to Leech river is good, 
Streiitz. The name of the Princess' noble ^ woq *y gTeJ c08t. By his proceeding o.n Saturday evening at sU o’clock near Race monthg) every a„iyal from San Francisco snow having been well trodden down. There

- «sise w “but: s Sg 2 ~*t • ™
information predict a qniet session for!86o Belgians must regard it as a support ■to tbe ^ Sig j4MEa Dom}L^_Hia Excellency <iuce th* étage of the nver._ w^dThis momin^before hi 'eft They
j35*fffigg.'ftaffiSgfS5Î5S gajftfei«-«G«™““»«d*• 2S*• m» — «ww»„s,‘‘”7Tht Ï...@«e•»•*»

feSHSiESE ïHi:S£“C-*?= fefes =rs dfe jafe^ErigggggSSÿg.
Meanwhile the Railway question J mentioned everything held to be valuable ; and the h purposes revisiting win the tall, having con- beav^alla of 8b°7d the weather remain as
in my last is more than ever a(top.coLcon- efiect 0f it 0ugh, to be to strengthen those of an --------------- ——-----  , Eluded terms for the lease of the theatre. * tÏ^ Ume^lbe-
versation. I am much better “ posted bn hberal tendency all over tbe world. But, An Inquest was held by Coroner Dickson «° --------- ------------------- — th!v will be in fuU work with every pros-
this subject than I was a fortnight ago. The I ajag j the effect is likely to be disturbance yesterday at one o’clock on the body of the Settled—The case of assault which was I gneoesa
fact is Mr. GladstoM is brooding over very lnd taJjtj0B unfortunate man found in the harbor on Sat- t0 have come before the police magistrate I peyreat preparation8 are being made at. the

“ Za . a* At,., .i..,.g ,h. =.,p.Awbi.b ... ««.a o« of -d to o< Ti»
P Doesibia tbat toe vision of the payment pf for dealing more harshly with the Papacy ; apparently had been in the water about 8 or exposure which it would have occasioned itors the ensuing season. F f
g l^ge part of the “big^debt’f by this apd ahouid they go the entire length of in- 10 weeks, the jury returned a verdict of tbus wisely averted. The accused who had tCb°day after the arrival of
means bas risen up im his inventive brain. ter(ering between rulers and tW «abjects ,< poand Drowned.” beep held; to bail in the Bum ot $25 forfeited I y
His scheme, as I am informed, is to pur- iQ every iaDd, one would thick that every --------------------—--------- I th» .mount i tbe steamer.----- ----------------------_

: chase a railway system, not for the purpose ^ler must be roused into hostility. Pius IX Wednesday, Feb. 22. —----------——~—:— . , 1 Dull Times—A gentleman who his been
of working it by Government >g9UCy’ f^ ought at least to have known that this is not s Case. — Lazar, a half-breed, Nanaimo,—The Emily Harris arrived yes- ^ ^ ^ gaQ Pranoigco informs us that
that would never be tolerated, ana indeed is tbe jjyj or j3tb century, and tfiat it is much . . f terday from Nanaimo: The miners were at »i,„ an nmntv or times
imprcoticable, and even if it were practicable lQ0 |ate iD higtcry t0 piay at Hildebrandism who was arraigned at the assizes a few 7 . . , Tbe Ajpha waa the he has not eeen that c,ty 80 empty “
would defeat the end he has in view. He Qr Lmoceotism and that in a contest like that months ago on a charge of shooting and kill- work ge ,. - T T .nnn1ifi„ so dull for some years as at present. There
ipeditates such a purchase simply ior the 1 be bag himself provoked the weakest must •„ bjg cbief at Sooke and narrowly escaped I 0D*J vessel see ing a cargo. g PP will be a large exodus both north and south 
purpose of leasing it to select and Rate ^ the wall. There, can be no question ... hia i;f„ bromrht an vesterdav on IbaTe however been forwarded to Messrs. , „ which will tend to make mat*
men under certain BtiPr“lated, b0ndltlonh8" that these documents have advanced the sola- : . P 7 . .. Kavanagh & Co. and other city dealers. ters worse during the summer. We are not
The wodu* aperandx would be either by the ^ „f the Boman difficulty by several years, another charge of shooting, the v.ctim on ^ava » ---------------- - ^v an^renUy who have suffered from
absolute puichase of the interest of the stock Never perhaps was there so positive an ilia*- this occasion being a klootcbman. Indian Supreme Court—iMr. Ring yesterday ap- I , yon oa this coast. Let ns however 
holders, or by giving them ^ fixed.p”cen ag® tration of the old saying—Qucm Beat wiU te8tjmony was taken, and it appeared, that plied to the Chief Justice for a new trial in j R cbeerjngiy forward to brighter prospecta
on their shares calc» ate on a e out perdere prius dementat! Lazar had been drinking freely, and in the foe case of Steele vs. Cohen. The applies- doming in the horizon, and unite in the
ESi£SStSSmEwisI':: m »“dl« IS ■*“.»* «a ,fo„... ,PPo,.a », m,. — •«*

calculated thUt an enterprising, sagacioUs.and The state qf: affairs jp New Zealand still wept to* »Mudi»n wd Honor rBgarT3d hia decision. 80 ”ore -------------------------------— _
not too numerous a body of lessees tàkmg I continues unpromising. There are now no his wife, where be demanded admission for --------—-r--------- - ■ . . , CoMMUMlCATro* with the East—When
the linès and working them With no toore less thac four Governments of the colony al1 ‘i’10]1 JUrpu8?!,{SPfjh thè'^Ml«'Sfirat washington’s Birthday-Yesterday be g padfio foft San Francisco telegraphic 
caoital than Is required by actual working at sixes and sevens-the assembly, fired two sho a (h.ongh the domicile, the fi»t birtbday 0f Qen. Washington flags were 1
«Denies wbuld obtain upbn that capital a the ministers, tbe governors and Mr. Card, ball lodging m the woman’s back a“d *e “• Dir“° y throuzhout the city by

rotitive tato of interest than is well. 'Out of such confusion what good can second passing over her husband’s head, The generally hoisted tdrougnour me j
now secured by the existing shareholders. It J cornel Sir George Grey is accused of being force of the ball had been partially expended American and English rest en a. 
is said that able directors, untratnmelfed by a | tbe author of all the mischief. He, it is by penetrating the boarding and matting. N„w Screw —The steamer Emily Harris 

* mass of needy shatéhbhiérs, cdnld afford tô 8aid, allowed the pri,oners jo escape, refused and the woman’. husbaod extracted it with a New ScRcw.-lbe 8teamer '
«Deriieot upon trhfficV ahd afford to give L out the Land Settlement Act, took knife, ,'fhe witnesses were either unable or has been fitted with a new propeU (̂Tn»ou 
their’bxneriments a fair trial. It is believed Up the position of a dictator and paralysed probably Unwilling to trade tbe act to the foemred by Messrs.;Spratt & Kreimler^bmh 
that both goods and passeager trafficjcoUld tbe hands of Guperal. Cameron 1 The colo- prisoner, a*, they are all in mortal dread ot dd ereati, to her speed, noîl. ^ij- 
be enetmoSly *»«• profitably increased. Jtf ei.U are lurioui, as w,elf they may be, and frim,>& the ea* Was remanded for farther «“• greatly W p, 
that be so thep U is plain all parties would nothing but t^e strong head of a competent evidence Until Monday next. Hove Down.—The ^atk Envoy was yes-
be gainers. Tfie existing shareholders would governor at the head of Affairs cap settle the LsoTOEBÂ*Tfae third lecture of the course terday successfully hove down for examina»

Thursday, Feb. 23.

on View street

a. i /
Kidneys, Stone and Gravel 
re complaints more benefit may 
p-four hours by adopting the 
ans than is frequently brough 
by any other treatment In 

tment be rubbed into the small 
I region of the kidneys, it will 
and, in most instances, give 
lix or eight of the Fills should 
lording to circumstances.
, Sore Throats, &o, 
re of so serious and dangerous 
Ointment would not be recom- 
i Proprietor was sure of its 
when every other means have 
mediately, and not delayed un- 
ond recovery, It is s sovereign 
oat. Settled Coughs or whees- 
ly removed by rubbing in this 
should rub it into the chest of 

iver there is any hoarseness, 
affection of breathing, 
reasts.—Old Wounds, Seres 
and Ulcers.
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hew quickly a sore, nicer, or 
e body of strength, apd unfits 
life ; but it is no less wonder- 
ctof Holloway’s Healing Oint- 
ssed according to the printed 
listed by appropriate doses of 
lain, inflammation, and other 

soon disappear from the 
.' and strength return.—

ons, 
lealth
tes sound flesh, and therefore 
nplete.
and Bheumatism.
th the greatest certainty if large 
Ointment be well worked into 
arts. This treatment must be 
>wed for eome time and duly 
ful doses of Holloway’s Fills, 
ese diseases lies in the blood, 
through each vessel the pain- 

h vitiates and iùflamea every 
contact with, and produces the 
ie enlargement about the joints 
gouty and rheumatic maladies.

and Pillt should bo usod in th*. 
allowing cases :

Glandular 
id Hands Swellings 
Soft) Lumbago 

Plies 
Rheuma

tism 
Scalds 
Sore Nls-

Bor e-throats 
Skin-diseases Scurvy
Bore-heads
Tumours
Ulcers
Wounds
Yaws

ins

cted and
loints
ntiasla

>le«
ilishment ot Fsotxsboe Hollo- 
near Temple Bar;London; also 
Druggists and Dealers in Medi- 

he civilized world at the iollow- 
,d; 2s. 9d; 4s. 6d, 11s., 22s., and

onsiderable saving by takingthe

s ior the guidance ot patients in 
ifflxed to each Pot. ntaoe

5, SAUCES, JAMS
<$50.s &C.,
from Adulteration.)
Manufactured ^by,

A BLACKWELL,
TORS TO THR QUEEN,
ITJATtB, LONDON

ILACKWELL’S VARIOUS 
ianufactures are obtainable from 
the Colony. Purchasers should 
C. k B.’s goods when they ask 
not at all unusual for inferior pre- 
lubstituted. Their Pickles are all 
i Malt Vinegar, and are precisely 
f to those supplied by them for

:

Majesty’s TaWe.
attention to the following—Pick- 
Sauces of all kinds, Jams, Potted 

Mustard, Orange Marmalade, 
ie, Calfs Foot, and other Table 
nshroom Catsup, and numerous 
11 of which are of' the highest 
prepared with the most complete • 
rity and Wholesomeness. Their 
Inest imported.
kgents for LEA & PERRINS 
WORCESTERSHIRE BAUCH 

iobert Peel’s Sauee, M. Boyer’s i 
ind Aromatic Mustard, Payne’s 

Sauce, and Captain Whiten 
, Curry Powder and Paste, ad 
aste, fe26 wy ly

im

SIZE MEDAL.

es and. Corsets.*
Medal for excellence of workman] 

iblnatlons in
HOLlNEBjAND CORSETS,
was awarded, to

u SALOMONS,
I CHANGE, LAN0OH.
aipus PATENT JUPON
b «lightest pressure, and resumes its ^ 
pressure is remorfd.
joline Steel and Bronze,
ts (Patent), will not break, and can 
into the smallest compail.

, SOITH’SI
INT HABMOZON CORBET

(self-adjusting),
lie Medal .and is the very best Stay

tent Ventilating Corset,
r the Ball Boom, Kque*trlan Zxer 
Climates.
ail, of all Drroere, Milliners, |»Ei 4wk«flesalU|oïïjoiL HB,

K, Old Change, LondoR, '

' communication with the East had been re* 
earned and some private: despatches had 
eome through, but no!War news had been re- 
ceivei. The next mail ought to bring us a 
large budget, \ % a u 

A Crowd.—We learn from a passenger 
who arrived last evening by the Paolfle that 
the steather was crowded With passengers 
both l'n the saloon and steerage. About 70© 
miners ate on thsir way tb ' Boise.
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K" ■ '*WM<lk.U»Cl bfb-oo—iar£j «tW: fWEEKLY ^r-4: enable the Corporation to enforce payment 

of arrears of taxes during the time they be> 
camé inoperative, because if so, in view of 
the present dulness of the times be would 
oppose it. •

The Hon. Colonial Secretary considered 
that the object dt the retrospective power 
was more to remove any doubt as to the 
validity of the Act of Incorporation.

The Hon. Attorney General said that cer
tain parties might take it into their heads to 
sue the Mayor for convictions if he were not 
protected. There had never been a doubt in 
his mind as to there being a Corporation, but 
only as to their powers in certain cases which 
this aet was intended to remedy.

Hon. Mr F.inlayson doubted the propriety 
of legalizing the collection of taxes which 
fell due under the by-law during the period 
in which the Corporation was dormant.

Hon. Treasurer coincided in that view but 
thought: that the previous arrears due by 
Messrs. Bing and others who had refused to 
pay should certainly be collected.

I The Bill passed the second reading on 
Dr. Dickson gave notice that on Monday motion of the Colonial Secretary, and on 

next he would ask leave to introduce a bill motion of the Hon. Attorney General standing 
for the appointment by the Chief Justice of an orders were suspended and the Council went 
official administrator, who shall take charge jDt0 Committee on the bill, the hon. Attorney 
of the effects of all deceased persons who General in the chair.
have no legally authorised party to adminis- Section I.—Attorney-General moved that 
ter to their estate after death. And sUch ad- the first section pass with verbal amend-» 
ministrator shall annually return a true and ments. Considerable discussion followed, 
authenticated account of the disposition made j The Hon. Treasurer reminded the Council 
of such effects to the Governor of the colony | tbat the Legislature had already made a

special enactmenWegelizing the collection of 
the tax of one-half of one per cent, on real 

The Chairman of the Committee on Sup-1 ektate, and he thought the taxes should be 
ply reported that the committee had voted equalized and no distinction made between

»» ■>' »w8 - -»“■ tbe s
trades’ taxes, and there was no alternative 

^ , . , ... , -.. , but to make the Corporation refund to them,
Dr. Dickson moved for a recommitta which was of coarse oat of the question, or to

Estimates on the following heads : make the defaulters pay up.
Post Office—Postage stamps $500 ; mail Hon. Mr. Fiolayson explained that he was 

bags and and petty expenses S100. not averse to legalizing the collection of
Judicial—Chief Justice $5,820 ; clerk to laxes dlle before the Corporation was declared 

stipendiary magistrate at Nanaimo $485. not t0 have the power to enforce their by- 
Police—Superintendent of, $2,000 ; In- ]aWB) but simply the taxes accruing in the 

specter $1,200. interval of their abeyance.
Conveyance of Mails—Between Vancouver Hon. Mr. Rhodes was a strong advocate

Island and New Westminster $1000.; be- for equalizing the payment of the taxes so 
tween Vancouver Island and Washington that those who had paid their taxes in good 
Territory $500. faith should not be placed in a worse position

Works and Buildings—Nanaimo Post- than those who had refused to pay, otherwise
office. . the Corporation must refund.

Mr. M’Clure also moved for a recommittal Hon^Colonial Secretary said the only way 
of the Attorney General’s salary. that he saw of getting over the difficulty was

The House then went into Committee on t0 make tbe act wholly retrospective. There 
Supply on the above items—Mr. Franklin in | mjgbt be endless law suits against the Conn- 
the chair.

last year. The Agricultural Shows here were 
simply a disgrace to the colony. 1 '

Mr. Cochrane said the Society was now 
in different hands, and they hoped for a great 
improvement under the new management. 

The .amount was voted.

m muHOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.
Thursday, Feb. 23.

THE DUTY OF OUR MERCHANTS.Ibe WeeMg Colonist. It is only natural for our mercantile class 
to be indignant at the recent action of British 
Columbia ; but indignation effects but little 
in itself. When we feel that we are about 
to be injured the instinct of self-preservation

Tuesday, 1House met at 3:15 p. m. Members pres- 
ent-—Messrs. DeCosmos, Powell, Franklin, 
M‘Clare, Dickson, Cochrane, Dennes.Tuesday, February 28, 1865. THE

HARBOR IMPROVEMENTS.

The additional amounts asked for tor the 
of the dredger were voted, in accord- 
with His Excellency’s message to that

LIQUOR LAW AMENDMENT.
Dr. Dickson gave notice that on Monday 

as well as wisdom points out to us the neces next- be would ask the House to fix a day to
consider the expediency of extending the 
provisions of clause 3, of the Act to provide 
for and regulate the sale of wines, spirits, 
malt and other liquors so as to permit per
sons without the limits of Victoria and Es

trade, or whether we are to lose it. qoimalt and within three miles thereof, to
Onr merchants are really the most interested oTsiM per annum in
in the p.esent state of affairs ; and they mu^t *[’, ingt^ent8 0f $20 each.

plainly enough that union is our only ^ 
salvation, and that it must be obtained under 
all and every circumstance. What is wanted, 
and what is only wanted, is «earnest co-oper
ation on their part. The present is the most 
opportune period for relinquishing all minor 
differences, and uniting on a question in 
which the welfare or ruin of the colony de-

<& The EstimatesUNSETTLED POPULATIONS.
the usual Patlta 
reported to-day t 
tions made in th< 
eoutive will exce 
pruning that oug 
etitutioaal grnmb 

however, t

The population of the North Pacific are 
essentially mercurial. Suddenly elated and 
as suddenly depressed—always hopeful but 
never satisfied-repudiating the contiguous 
and enchanted with the distant, they torm 
the most unsettled fraction of mankind that 
can be met with in any portion of the globe. 
The history of the past ten years in California 
jg a record of migrations erratic enough to 
satisfy the most itinerant Arabs.
River and Washoe, Cariboo and Boise, 
Kootenay and Mexico, are a 
points to which the centrifugal force of adven
ture has whirled the population. The dis
ease has, however, not confined itself to Cal
ifornia. In Vancouver Island ar.d in British 
Columbia, in Oregon and in Washington Ter
ritory it has spread with amazing effect, If 
$ mining season proves unfortunate, or 
some

crew 
ance
effect. -

The committee rose and reported that Sup
plies to the amount of $298,618 had been 
granted. _ ,

The House will take the adoption of the 
Report into consideration to-morrow (Friday) 
till which time it stands adjourned.

eity of action to counteract the blow. Mat
ters have come to that crisis which will
shortly decide whether we are to continne 
in possession of the British Columbian

;

omy,
There are indeed 
dnotions would 

We m
Friday, Feb. Î4.

tEBSSEE -ssesss
printed copies of toe Colooial Statutes which 
had been passed during ’63 and ’64.

see
Fraser ganoe. 

items which we 
works of utility a 

official
few of the Dennes.i OFFICIAL ADMINISTRATOR. necessary 

face of it a redut 
be increasing larjPILOT STATISTICS.

Mr. DeCosmos gave notice that on Mon
day next he would move for returns of statis
tics as required by the provisions of the 
Pilot Act.

country. That so 
the present House 
tion of economy 
varions necessarj 
misconception of
others were retail 
business in the e( 
lieve ; but the fa 
much with the H 
of Government,! 
Chamber of the

pends.

LETTER FROM COWICHAN. REIMBURSEMENTS.

The Speaker read a message from His Ex
cellency in reference to the $34,066 in the 
Estimates under the head offRei m burse ments, 
explaining the different items which made up 
that amount—Referred to Committee on Sup-

unforeseen incident occurs to give a 
temporary check to the industry of the
try, there is a perfect stampedei as if : ju # jn Cowichan have wfttched
whole latent wealth had beoottie hopelessly ’ . - , ,
exhausted. To that than i. a »•« of
reason in thi, morbid deair. to, eh.nge ie ttrk.n plan. .0 J.oten. on tha qn.stion «I 

. , , , . , nnint nut Union and Tariff against ram and free port,simply to assert a truism, and to point out . . , , c
, . .... „ „„„e„wia tone and are rejoiced at the progress ot the

to the miner t a t is s l es , unionists and the development of proteclion
dency is one whicnw.ll keep him fo ever poor iesa tthe Victor.ang 0uHong
is merely to state more clearly the old proverb P ” , * . , . School House, Nanaimo, $800
of “the rolling stone.” At present the mi- preserved silence may have denoted ind.ffer- ^ Helmuken 8aid he would be ,orry to 
gratory excitement has almost reached its ence t0 the important question that has tor 0Dp0ae any Educational vote but he believed 
Limiting point both here and in California, sometime been occupying the attent.on of jhe amount was included m the general vote
From the latter place ihe population are -f w^have”noThithèrto raLrou^vois ° Dr. Dickson agreed with the hon. Speaker 
leaving by thousands—some to Boise, some ^ gupport the new movement it is simply be- and said the sum of $800 was quite inade. 
to Kootenay, sotr.e to Cariboo, and a great oaase, owing to our limited supply ot news- quate to erect a school house for 90 children, 
number to Mexico. The last is probably the papers and our uncertain communication The money should be taken from the $10,000
most serious exodus ot the whole; for while 'c!u?d8meetaVthe° public * Dr. Powell moved that in consequence of
the spring’s migration to the mining regions e> might bave bsen anticipated, and con- the sum being included in the vote for gen- 
north is only a temporary decrease in the gequently deprived of any»interest it might eral educational purposes the $800 be struck
nooulation, as the bulk of the miners return originally possess. Believe me, though, we out. Carried. .
^ **. . . . , j„_art,,rps .n Mexico are far from feeling any indifference on this Purchase of buildings at Nanaimo for
again in the winter, the departures to Mexico Cowicha“ alt/ost t0 a man) goes in Court house, Post office, Lock-up and Police
afe likely to be permanent losses. It is not bearl and B0U1 with the movement, and quarters, $1500.
to be wondered at, therefore, that the Cali- nothing could delight us more than not only Dr. Dickson opposed, quoting the petition
Jornia press should become alarmed, and to see union amicably achieved, but also to from the inhabitants which was on the table

, roo.r:„t:nnH ghonld be see a judicious tariff imposed at Victoria, of the House declaring that the vote wasthat all manners of restrictions should be j haveJjult had yesterday’s paper put in.o wholly unnecessary.
thrown in the way of this southern emigre- my handj and am rej0iced to find the union Mr. Franklin argued in favor of the vote, 
tion. Every citizen of the United States ie ,icket carried by such a swinging majority, stating that the hon. member for Nanaimo 
reanired to take the oath of allegiance before It augurs well for the agricultural interest, had favored the vote and had shown figures 

anrl foreigner has to obtain Hitherto, Mr. DeCosmos has seemed to be to prove that the buildings were needed. He
leavi g, y 8 about the only one in the House that had any would like to know where hon. members
a passport from the Consul oi his nationality. rationai idea 0f wbat couid benefit the proposed to locate the Nanaimo officials.
This, like obstacles generally, seems, how- farm!9r8| or that appeared even to think that .Mr. Dennes said it appeared to him that a
ever only to increase the desire, and it was necessary to recognize those who in dead set was being made against Nanaimo.

’ have at tha nresent time a whole- every other country are admitted to form an ( Laughter.) The hon. member for the dts-
80 • r P~ i p Mimportant element in the community. I trict (Dr. Dickson) was assuming the posi-
eale emigration from California to Mexico. bave 8trong faith in Mr. M‘Clnre from wbat I tion of the member for Nanaimo in an nn- 
lo this emigration the Confederate portion of ^ave beeD able to gather from his late elect justifiable manner.
the State and the Southern sympathisers tion speeches ; hie sentiments as expressed The item was struck out, only Messis. 
oenerallv it would seem, take the lead, on the hustings and elsewhere are each as Helmokeo and Dennes voting for it.
* . , denote him a man of sense ; and I trust hie Additions and alterations to do—struck
and it requires no extraordinary amount .q ^ Houge w|„ ^ U8 out in the out.
ef acumen to perceive that Louis Na- faTorable opinion we have formed ot him
poleon is the prime mover in the whole here. Of his colleague we have no doubt; 
matter—that a large number of the enemies he has proved himself to be an able politician,
, XT .. t, ... lknn. „n and one who has the interest of his constitu- of the Northern Republic are about to go to eDts aQd (he pro8perity of the oolony at

Mexico "in order that Maximilian may be the beart_ Dr. Dickson’s bill for thè taxation of 
better able to oppose “ manifest destiny ” uncultivated lands is a step in the right 
and the Monroe doctrine. The result is in direction. In Cowichan, large tracts of
the womb of the future ; but we think on no ^ ^L.ate^'who^^aT'pLs't
part of the continent, outside the distracted w||j Deitber lease nor séll accept at fabulous 
Republic, are greater troubles brewing than figures. Those lands idle now might in 
in the new Mexican Empire. As a field for their productive capabilities contribute.large-
tbe reckless and unscrupulous adventurer, it ly to the wealth and welfare of the colony; as moneys applied to general purposes $34,- I gress. 
sue feumcra auu u v p ’ it is they contribute nothing, they retard the q66 20.
may possibly present an inducement, but to Gevèlopmeat of the settlement ; they hinder 
the industrious intelligent man, who has been wbere they might aid the progress of the 
accustomed to live in a free country, where colony. I would say to Dr. Dickson—Good on
the law» ate admiointeted .Uh .cm. djp- S’ x°“ bÏÏTiU '%
of justice, there is just about as good an all means put on the tax, and then per 
opening in the most turbulent of the South bap8 the speculating gentlemen will think 
American Republics. It is sheer folly to talk better about keeping their lands in the 
of progress where everything is in chaos, and beautiful primitive state in which they are
, ®. .. , , , „ n now lying. And then about the Indian Re-the individual who leaves either California or HrTes' ®hat ig to be done witb tbem ?

Vancouver Island lor Mexico m the hopes vV-hy sir, there is as much Indian re*
that, bj ordinary assiduity and attention to serve in Cowichan alone as would if thrown 
business or mechanical pursuits, he will im- open and cultivated produce as much wealth 
prove bis position, will be most sadly disap- CQmbined <rhen why not tbrow the IndiaD 
pointed. reserves into the market J Why ebquld men

Depression may exist in Victoria ; but we be compelled to leave the country for want
à— «V. •»'»»“"* •*
the present time for countries south is not energ;es on tbe reserves of some quiet place 
like jumping out of the frying pan into the like Cowichan Î The Indians dont want the 
ire California certainly presents no induce» land. They can’t, don’t, and wont cultivate 
ment. As we have shown, its population is it; then let the white man have it who can
rushing from it by the thousand, and there is ^ufa-producing element, let us have the 
in nearly every branch of business, and every benefit of it. Throw open the avenue to 
skilled as well as unskilled vocation, a gen every field of labor and we have prosperity 
eral tendency towards the reduction of wages, secured.
Everything indicates, indeed, the approach 
ef a pressure that will, the preeent summer, 
bring ruin and disaster to thousands. Up 
till the present month, our own working 
classes have bad a hard time of it, and num
bers, we are well aware, have been obliged 
to leave the country in order to obtain snffici-

Thb Hermitage, Sombnob, Cowichan, 
February 14th, 1865.

To the Editor op the British Colonist,
coun

ter the time being.
the supplies.

ply.
estimates recommitted.

The House went into Committee on Sup
ply, Mr. Fnnklin in the chair,

I WORKS AND BUILDINGS.
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RECOMMITTAL OF THE ESTIMATES.

cbievous effect o 
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The amount 
Executive was 
not include the 
which would 
The sum voted 
«298,000, leavi 

-tion of $142,( 
.however we n 
» large portio 
was intended 
desirable ent* 
«25,000 fot s6 
ama, and $10; 
tion. The fifl 
and sufficient' 
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Francisco, am 
all a reduction 
son in the col 
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it is the gem 
a most i 
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cil otherwise.
The Attorney-General said he should op- 

Chief Justiee, $5,820—Dr. Dickson moved I pose that as he thought it was inequitable, 
as a rider to this vote, that the Justice be ap- He reminded the Council of the legal maxim 
pointed in pursuance of the1 “ act to appro- that inadvertence might be excused but igno- 
priate the sum of £1200 per annum from the ranee could not.
general revenue of the colony for tbe salary Hon. Surveyor-General coincided and did 
of a Chief Justice,” until such Chief Jus- not see the advisability of giving the Coun
ties shall arrive—in conformity with tbe said cil so much money to expend, 
act the salary ot the present Chief Justice Hon. Colonial Secretary thought it would 
shall be subject to tbe Resolutions of July, be extremely nowise to give tax-payers the 
1864, respecting the civil list. Carried. power to recover from the Corporation.

Police—Superintendent and Inspector of The Hon Attorney General skid the law 
Polios «2 000. would not allow them to recover.

Dr. Dickson said he ha* moved for a re- Hon. Mr. Rhodes agreed and said the 
committal on this item to know the mmd of House of Assembly bad already taken action 
the House. He was of opinion , that this m regard to the Real Estate tax by protecting
salary was much too large, and that the ser-1 that, and he thought it would be most unfair 
vices of the Inspector should be retained, to those who had already contributed to the

Bridge over Millstone river, Newcastle, He would move that the salary of «1200 be improvement of ihe city on the faith that
$1,000 voted for an Inspector, and that the salary of others would do the same if those in arrear of

Dr. Dickson said this bridge was necessary the Superintendent be $500. The consider- I their trad ■«’ taxes were exonerated, 
to connect two important farming districts ; ation of the item was postponed. 1 Hon. Attorney General thought it would
on the Newcastle side there were 14 farmers Nanaimo Post Office—Clerk for Post monstrous and a case of great hardship 
who were now obliged to take their produce office, $485. t0 those who had stood up for their rights in
down to the seaboard and then ship it up to Dr. Dickson said now that the item for a *he first instance when they were proved to
Nanaimo at considerable cost, whereas <t post office was struck out, a vote for a clerk be r|KhJ that they should now be compelled
they had tbe bridge their produce could be was necessary ; he thought however that t0 P®? tor being right.
taken at once across to the town. The item | $435 was too much : be would therefore move 1 ”on* Mr- Bhoded 8ald that wa8 a‘‘ very 
was voted.

JUDICIAL.

I
i

I

that $250 be voted. 1 ”el1 in ‘beery but did notinvariably answer
reimbursements. 1 Some discussion took place on this item m practice, He remembered a erne where

Reimbursements to Crown Revenue of | wtieo the committee rose and reported pro- | g^^Ld jus^.Lnd^frer a^w boLTIn

court came ont with about «700 costs to pay.
The Chairman proceeded to read the com- j Dr. Powell asked leave to introduce a bill 11 ; m a nT even tua U v on in o t ten of the Htra 

munication from H.s Excellency explaining for tbe Registration of Births, Marriages and \XQ Rhodeg 8econde^’ by the Hon. Ooloniai 
the different items. Deaths. Leave granted. Sporetarv nassed with the omission of the

MRS28M^i*w!.tiSS£ ....
45» “wwa t*.f

of the dispatch were that the Crown Revenue ^^86^ Motion carried. r
was to be placed on a proper footing “ pros- The House then adjourned till Monday granting retrospective powers to the corpo-
Pen7el£lmAlentr0JnPnMUH!!^^,v .hipot ----- ^The Hon. Attorney General again urged
tbe » LBOISLAIIVB COUHCILj hi. .««tie», tb b«tk MMb; He
pay onr debt, to theOrown. The Executive ---------p,Tnl> Feb lhoQf‘1‘ w.oa. f1 rai,n 8ome lr‘ft8“eQ t0.4eT
could not touch a penny of the general revenue Fmdat’ Feb- ”• ™aedvth8ir halt ïea‘> a",ar8 d taXea whroh
without the consent of this House, and that The Council met at three p.m. Present- they had properly refused tp pay. 
consent would never be given to pay one The Hons. Colonial. Secretary (presiding) ; The Hob. Treasurer said the corporation 
cent of this $34,000 (hear, hear). This .1- Attorney General, Treasurer Surveyor Gen- had made one trades assessment and there
leged debt was partly incurred when the eral, R. Finlay.on and H. Rhodes. wo«U only be one year’s taxes to claim.
Hudson Bay Company held the Island, and victoria incorporation amendment bill. I be Hon. Col. beoretary remarked that 
they had always refused to hold themselves The Hon. Colonial Secretary moved the , er*.WM an accumulation of work on hand
responsible for any debts. The whole matter second reading of this bill. He said the bill for. th.e. perform, and it was
had already been settled with the Home Gov- had been introduced for the purpose of ena- th.at d have the accuma'1
emment, and the colony*could not now be bling the Corporation to conduct tbe affaire a ,.d rond? 10 worK W1’ri- . ’.ja-ked to pay thi, amount, and what w.» of tbge citv, which hon. member, were aware the.C008,dera-
more they would not pay it (hear, hear) It bad for a long time been at a stand still, tl0°0^ °!au"f.2 ebo“ld be deferred,
really had never been settled what was Crown more particularly in regard to the sanitary Conocil adjourned to Monday next.
Revenue and what General Revenue. If the | condition of the town. If something were THE GOVERNOR'S RESIDENCE
Crown took all the fines, fees and forfeitures Dot promptly done there was a strong probe- Farm Cottagr, Victoria District, )
of court it would amount to $9,000.-and al- bility of sickness and disease arising. The February 22nd, 1865. J
though this was claimed by the Government, Governor thought that something should be To the Editor of the British Colonist : 
they would not take it till the expenses of the dooe to assist the Council in attending to the I Sir,—With regard to your suggestion, in 
court, salaries, &c., were paid. He djd not regulation of the city and the cleansing of the I your paper of yesterday, that landowners 
think the Government had the slightest streets. This measare was the result of an around Victoria should offer, a site for the 
claim whatever on these fines, fees, &o. We opinion of the Law Officers of the Crown; It Governor’s residence, I for one, willingly 
paid the Chief Justice and other officials ont had been ruled by the Chief Justice that the offer a choice of several situations with suffi* 
of, the general revenue ; the only color Her Corporation had not the power to pass a by- 0jent land attached. I so state publicly as 
Majesty’s Government had for claiming these law imposing a tax on trades and professions, competition for that honor ought to be open, 
fines, fees and forfeitures was that they were and the bill would supply that defect. Hon. The amount voted by the House will be 
collected in the name of the Queen. members would observe by the provisions it sufficient to build and furnish the reception

Mr. DeCosmos would move the following contained that tbe people as well as the lands ro0ms of a dwelling fit for the reception of 
resolution, which he thought covered the were to be incorporated, and that retrospec- get Majesty’s Representative, considering 
whole ground : J live power was proposed to be given to ren- the infancy of this colony, if not frittered

Resolved,—That this Committee does .not der valid the past acts of the City Council. payments for land,
consider the general revenue liable for the The Hon. Attorney General also explained Should the Victoria School 
payment of the sum of $34.066 20 ; that this the defects in the original charter, as to the faded for this purpose, tor which it is ia 
view of the question is supported in dispatch I incorporation of lands and not the people, gcme respect adapted, notwithstanding the 
No. 27, of. August 1,1864, where it speaks of and according to the opinion of the Law Of» want of ornamental timber and shade, I 
placing the Cr°wD Revenue “on a proper fioers thé decision of thé Chief Justice had should be willing to give an equal quantity 
footing prospectively,’ not retrospectively ; been sustained, and trades and professions 0| land, or more if thought necessary, for a 
and any moneys that have been voted here- could not be taxed except the power school in some situation more central as re- 
tofore out of the Crown Revenues have been was conveyed in direct words to that effect. Sfcrds the district, 
assented to by the Governor for the time be- Hon. Treasurer enquired if the words I have the honor to be, sir,
ing and finally by Her Majesty. ' «« trades and professions “ generally were Your obedient servant,

Resolution carried, and the amount struck sufficient or whether the trades should hot be J. D. Pemberton.
"à&W.! -d Ooloniai •"*•»«“ 1 ««. »™p..d..k I.

Grant in aid of tbe Agricultural and Hot- Secretary thought the words as they stood relation to public competition, one well 
ticnltural Society, «500 sufficient. worthy of attention, and on the grounds of

Dr. Helmcken said he could take the $500 Hon. Mr. Fibleyson asked if the retrospec- pobiio economy we would recommend it 
and buy a better show complete than the one live powers proposed to be given Would warm! td the Executive.—Ed. Col.]

births, marriages and deaths.

1
M. Smiths.

A British Peer and an American Stage 
Driver.—When Lord Morpeth [afterwards 
the Earl of Carlisle, who died recently in 
England] visited ns, our railroad system was 
in thé infancy of its present maturity : so 
that the peer performed a large portion of his 

. , , . . journey by stage—a mode of transit always
ent means to sustain life ; but the worst phase pfaasant to an English sight seer. Riding 
ef the depression has passed and the mining one day on a New England stage, hie Lord- 
season is at hand. In a few weeks operations ship bad the box seat, aod after a time asked 
.1,1 boo„„.a „Sooko ood oom. dogre. çftg;*

ef remuneration will be obtained by those driver refused, observing that his horses were 
who give the mines a trial. No better open- spirited and would not brook a stranger. The 
ing offers any place for the poorer class of passenger assured him of his capacity, and 
our miners. Cariboo will absorb all those Promised to ‘ stand treat1 at the next baiting

place. Handing him the lines, the driver was 
surprised at the style in which they were 
handled and the splendid pace at which hie 
team were kept. Looking round, he partly 
apologized to his fellow whip, sayiug‘1 did not 
know yon were a driver; where did you drive?’ 
‘ Oh/ replied the new hand. ‘ I drove a stage 
in England.’ The New Englander was de. 
lighted to meet a • man ’ from the other side 
of the waters, so be insisted on • standing 
treat ’ himself. When informed next day of 
the- rank of the traveler the American whip 
acknowledged he had meet hie peer.
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who are interested in its creeks, and who 
will be able to risk a few hundred dollars ; 
and Kootenay will attract the more adven
turous. Altogether we believe there are better 
prospects, in a mining point of view, before 
the country than there have been since 1858, 
and so far from seeing any cause. for des
pondency, we feel convinced the present year 
will be the most fruitful in its yield of gold 
of any the oolony, has yet witnessed.
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suprbsœ^  ̂fiîïT.TT 1VTRTA.
, . _____- and in my absence a note cats»' from Mr. Bill 11011 VUliUlllBlB.

before CHIEF Justice cameron anP a Smith asking me to name a time to meet » -—Wfr t,:ma6 7,ia9i
special JURY. 1 iC1 ‘ - him (note produced, dated Oct. The steamer Enterprise arrived yesterday

■ ■ Cross-examined by Mr.-' MoCreight—I re- from New Westminster with forty-two pas»
Thursday, Feb. 23d„ 1866. ceived the note on. my returaing a second gengerg| amongst whom was Chief Justice

BHBHEHEi BHBSEEEtions made in the sums proposed by the Ex- p*llce again8t Higgins & McMillan, pub» ^SnktbK SL« the year 1864 was as follows Yale, £8726
eoutive will exceed $140,000—a cutting and lishers and proprietors ot the Daily Chronicle J*J {q ^./possessioï from *$20,000 ,0 JJ* bd j Doug!hm,X6438^ Hope, £369
pruning that ought to satisfy the most con- L^nPSÎÏ'ÎSnfng 5f a 830,000. The steamer was in shortly after- ^^Venue to to derived from such a
Btitutional grumbler. It is not always econ- certajn trjal in Pwbich the plaintif was 7 bv s?ghfh\vfog oftenTeen 80Ur0e- But it mu-t be recollected that the
omy, however, to out down the Estimates. charged with receiving bribes took place J J™thT ïnïîiinf hrmnshere and in aboTe amount b? n0 .mae?8 represents the
Thfrè are indeed cases where wholesale re- yesterday in the Supreme Court. A social Xg™J±A P houses here and in a™ate revenue raised from such tola, A
LcLTwonld prove the greatest exirava- Jury consisting of ^Tw Aten à-d other wHne.se, were XebR$ £S2

ganoe. We might, for instance, abolish A R Qre Thomag Roper> J. g. Jackson, examined and the case terminated at a late nearly a8tnucbi to say nothing of the bridge
torn, .hi* .... MM * *"? “> r. aH.tt.ll, Jib, Banks, Mi*„l M„,= „tired „b„, lo„, „d “»■ ^'."o.dTrfMv ETtoC of
works of utility and retain the salaries o and Jesse Cowper. „ n tamed into coart with a verdict for the plain- thi8 the member for Cariboo West advocated

face of it a reduction, but it would virtually , _ ^ r;dk advised by Mr. Jackson, of P®?868, , , . . . third toll, to be collected upon the road above
h.U.ttm.î.8 Urg«ly -he«xp«*itt>" »f -* SJom “d*K to lb. d.tod- Jt,t3SSSlSÎLÎ&îlBtiS <3™«,.lm.,.h.

, ir>bst eom, of the retrenchment. of an la. The cire.mala.eM of the alleged libel j r.rtienl.,1, on Ihe port of the plaintiff Tff1 Soothirw Boondibt Tk.di.—One 
country. I hat some oi j . • were fnlly rep0rted in the Colonist of Feb. 1. 8“ °n *“e P“" P‘“fn3 happy feature of the new tarifl is t he pro-
the present House may . . fat The jury then failed to agree and hence in . .jj heavy ^ vision for levying the tonnage dues upon the
tion of economy is possible enough, that £Dt aotion- There was nothing newthe|Jnrle,> wlU be aeaTJ- ^ b:!. trade flowing into this colony across the
««rions necessary items were struck out under tbe plaintiffs case as recorded yesterday; the <> Southern Boundary. We are at a loss^how*

n„ntion of their character, and that publication of the libellous paragraph on the StTPRBMB wwgT. t lf ^ «bj i» it» ay,ii««(ion i°
sîiïi.hi*b.„.. .«.h., I-*-—œ
business in the estimates we can readily ne- djfferent „De 0, defence was set up by the In Chanctry. <. cattle, horses, males, &o., are rated at half-
Heve • but the fault, if there be one, is not so defendants, who added a plea o( justification p . M Jda fhndle- a:ton- andJÎDe .dol'ar *nd a,-half ,p®r be.a?
moch with the House .8 it *.th *■ the j.., 0. ..ttih. «""Smi,hf, i.ett.el* h, M„ De.ee, J{-Wf ^5 T S.‘ £S%

of Government, that deprives 0f the nature of the evidence which he should forM a®.8' : trnctBJ bv Mr Drake for boundary. It is claimed by some that an
Chamber of the presence of the only source addace under the plea of justification, called Pp®?j,eE g’ J - > equivalent for the road tolls should also be
that can afford the necessary financial infbr- A p peraberton, Police Magistrate, who “ ■ . faad beeQ obtained herein to set lavied «P00 that trade. If the present ano-

■ instance in noint of the mu- stated in answer to a question from Mr. . j . h thfi nmnire Mr mal°aa system of collecting the tolls uponmation. As an instance m po.ni o K that if any person had informed the|8S,,de an award made ^ the amp1^ Mr> goods which do not touch the roads in respect
chievous effect of this incong y Superintendent of Police that he believed he Eû^ar-M . . h d cause at «real of whioh 8Qoh (pUs are collected is to be
git the officials in the Upper House, we may clag tQa robberyi it waB the undoubted JJr: M«Creight shewed cause a c continued, we certainly think the trade from
mention the vote on the Attorney Generals d of tlie ,atter t0 make immediate inqui- en^ R. ,ed ,he rule. Washington Territory ought not to form an
rr™. . r;=r....Tir,r"rM

S;“SefCie“‘OS"r“d,Ui0k“ THHCXTTCOUHCLBn.,,
reached upwards of £500. The Executive Mr McHCreight—Do you believe from what Tfa followiDg u a 00py of the biK' intro- imports at Kootenay. The pe^on wiU be
ÏÏ&.. md.ee the «MM hjg y* to., e. him 0ml he ...Id he g.ifly - ...Lgttw" C.hlff yeele-d., «»"

thing like a definite as we a 8 Mr. Ring objected to the question. by the Hon. Colonial Secretary : priety of adjusting these points, so as to give
figure fixed the salary at £600. mere was Mf Mc^rd" ht_Now Mr. Pemberton, IU Bill entitled “ An Act to explain atul the rapidly increasing trade with the country,

however, to explain these circum- ^ni ask you do you believe that a burglary ameod the Victoria Incorporation Act, lying upon our southern boundary no undue
' iu the House, and our or robbery was committed at Macdonald’s 1862.” advantage over that passing through a more

-.t «md reduced the Bank at all ? Whereas, by section one of” The Victoria Intimate channel. . ,legislators went to work originally Mr. Ring objected, and the propriety of the Incorporation Act, 1862,” it is enacted that Customs Receipts for week ending Satur- was remanded for one day.
salary, leaving matters as th y g 1 Question was argued. Mr. Pemberton was I «< from and after the passage of that Apt. the day, February 19, 1865 ; Duties, £303 lo 4,
stood_and giving the Attorney General at |ength permitted to proceed, and gave the I tract of land specified in the first partof the harbor dues, £9 13 6; head money, £19 A;

hnnt £1000 a year instead of £600. following astounding evideece in regard to fir#t schedule thereto, should be incorporated tonnage dues, £13 18. Total, £348 11 10-
n, nlaced on the estimates by the the alleged robbery of Maddonald's Bank. as a city, to be called the City of Victoria., Number of passengers entering at this p

The amount P‘aced djd I examined the premises on the morning And whereas it is expedient to confirm during same period, 96,
Executive was $390,U00. t .. 0{ the robbery : I went up a ladder which and establish the incorporation of the said No News—Dietz & Nelson received an
not include the item for Governor s residence ,ed up l0 lhe roof at the back taking two cjty, express from Yale on Saturday night aod one
which would have raised it to $440,000. 0gcer, with me, aud from information which Be it therefore enacted by the Governor frQto Harrisonmouth yesterday. There is 
”, , inoiadine the residence, is x had receiyed, I was led to believe that 11 0( the Colony of Vancouver Island and its Do news, however,from the interior. D !
The sum » . wjtaal teditHh- should find evidences of force used from the Dependencies, by and with the advice and Imports — The import value of goods
$298,000, leaving theT h .J, outside on a trap door on the roof. I ex- consent of the Legislative Council and M» br ht lnto tbi, coiouy daring thé quarter
tion of $142,000. In this retrenchmen am5ned the same critically but could not dis- ,embly thereof, as follows : , ending 31st Deoember, 1854, was $758,44T
however we must not overlook the fact, that cover lbe slightest traces of external force i. The words “ tract of land g the «aid *

was intended to cover the e p . con^ the idea that the entrance had been tract of land, and it shall be held|#d under- °btalned p Satnrdày ev*nfne,™nd The Runaway Pbisoner—The ydtihg
desirable enterprises. We had 'ormstonce mftd/tbroagb ,he lrap, and some person gone 9tood by the terms used ******* 8e?“°n ^ with herfôr Harrisonmouth on Suhday. sailor lad who «fleeted his escape so cleverly 

$25,000 for «tea» The Victoria Election terminated on Mon- from gaol on Thursday mortfing, beside, an-

andeuffioient reasons to $9,000 to defray the = examining that I saw a place had bese enactment shall have a retrospective efiect majority over their free Port ?pp°“®n.8n nnolaimed watches that had been looked up 
Postal subsidy between this place and San J. d away on this ledge, the chip remain aod ail aot., deeds, matters and things done The two members elect took ‘heir seats,in nnolaimed waten . „ ^
postal suDsioy o ^ $2500—making in inV there, which led me to believe that and performed by any officer or other person the House on the following day. The Wharf ,n a drawer to the tiupermtendent s room,
Francisco, and the There is no per- fofoe was used from the inside and not the in pursuance or in supposed pursuance street merchants celebrated the result by one of which, a gold reversible hunting
all a redaction of $23,500, , oauide. There was a ladder placed against ,0f the terms of the said act stall closing their places of business and hang ng wedch, was valued at about $200. We
son in the colony but wishes to see bo t the trap door| by which you could .descend notwithstanding the terms used in the said crape on their doors. In ^ dersfaud that his period of imprisonment
these enterprises carried out ; but we think into tbe banb. It just fitted the bevil and if fitst section of the said act, be valid and efiec- contest the free P°rt P8^ b<, . woald have expired in two days and the boy
it is the general opinion that the present is it had been an inch shorter or longer it would tnal for all purposes whatsoever. EuenmgEæpreM lor $6,M0, which y probably concluded that he had bèttér make
it is the genera, op tQ vote not bave been of any service. It looked as 2. And whereas by section 2^ of the said amalgamated with the Vaneouv^r nn- P ^ ^ digcharge himseif. He had
a most inoppo p ... wa3 if it had been made on purpose. From act;it ia provided that the Council of the said der the Be . y been acting as a servant to the Superinten-
the money. The next large sum w these circumstances I concluded that the I City of Vidoria might subject as theremaf- paid Mr. McMillan 83i000.t° |®t dent and was permitted to pass up stairs
struck out was that put down for reimburse- j bank 6ould not bave been robbed from the ter contained by a bj-law passed and con- Chronicle oil account of his v’e”8]b g about 7 o’clock in tfie morning. Finding
ments The $15,000 for the light-houses the 0UtBide. Another circumstancewbich traus- firmed usio the aaidact is men honed direct jerse to their o wn, 8® ,tbat 1 J. his master out he set to work and skilfully
meats. f1”’ fta old ecore which pired afterwards was that the back wmdow in what manner the funds required for mum- two hired torgans 'with picked the lock of a cash box from
House concluded . : d ottt by which had been |shown to have been open cipai purposes should be raised. And whereas hope ‘o b”nS bac\ P°P^ar. opml0^,bi! which he abstracted the above amount,
should have been long since wipe J | wag ,hen cloeedi it elosed from the inside. it \8 expedient.by express- enactment 4 point side of their free port n0t,0“8- JJJJf f He then picked the lock ot the drawer, re*
the Home Government ; and the $34,090 waa à box of cigars down below; out by wh*t spécifié means the said funds congratulate the gentlemen who *re h tor f watches, and havmg put up some

• claimed as money paid out of the Crown 1 gome of the eigata were lying on the floor .bould be. raised. Be dt WRgtmLthat the innate reciptents “J. be of ^ Vhfho_e to “ticles of toilet in a carpet bag, attired him*
: - , , Onlouial nurpoees was repu- and home were on the roof. My own im1- said funds in the said 24th section ^nty>ned smile at the stupidity o >t_. ... p bv geif ;n a coat add waistcoat which he found

Und Fund lor C P P pression is that if any treasure was removed roay jn addition lo lbe means reMU to in accomplish the object of th^ir atnbirion y room. It i9 supposed that he then got
dieted on the ground that the acts oi F pa88ed through the window. A deposition. tbe aaid 24th aection be raised bjPÇans of such means We would re_min,d eut 0f a window on to the roof of the M^agtss
Assembly in reference to these appropriations ^Pg gWorn before me that plunder had been. a tax on persons praotBing or carrying on tlemen of the fate of the London Morn g office> fron) wb;ob tbe descent to Baa*
h^rlntf received tbe sanction of the Governor rdm0Ted t,om the bank. 1 professions, trades and businesses wtttim the Chronicle. tidn street, particularly to a sailor, is an easy
-!4it.œ
far as the past w 1 j I . , . ■ .n.neneion i remarked once Ier amount than the sum of *ow ,.^towand r»baff street did not close their places of I boarding would aid him in reaching therr. ^ g^E5SS6SE v&sa&x ssssISs k mai ?»

*• ““““T?10!, 't TSi. M ».? tooitriM-TtoVio. '»b",1.T MUbli*m,.l.. Sed.“^pSg‘ ” lX ‘ 8.rL.“"5Sd

Bnmigtatioo .oe, n bait «*•.«'• Sî lbe maltet’.p* •<».* * «•• tbttmgb toi» Ineott—U* A*. 1868, emeylma» Io lle ,„alld tbe ran peid for lhe pm- menage the paipert.difBetily rem.i.1 lo be
tt,..b„e.l npttW» - ^ tor Liin bi.o..iliS..I., Cneenifl: Me ™Pd"Æ. Ac. me, be .Ittttd . emended ,b... of ,he Mr E*r«. « end». | me.-

G.id s.—li">a6rr^d&i,„b4«™dd ZZfe % *--•*— - *-*
the L^gitWMre of tbe said colony*

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE. (J 
Friday, Feb. 24.

* -The Robbery bF MaodonalÜ Bank — 
From the evidence given by A. F. Pember
ton, Esq., Stipendiary Magistrate, yesterday 
in the Supreme Court* it will be 

that that gentleman* after a critical 
examination of the premises the morning 
after the robbery, swears that he could dis
cover evident traces of force having been 
used to efiect an exit, but none of a burglar
ious or forcible entry. He further states it to 
be his conviction, Mm What he saw, that the 
bank tcat not robbed from the outside at all, 
and that whatever plunder passed out of the 
building went through the back window and 
not the trap door as first appearances indi
cated. The mysterious evidence of Mr. Ed
ward Allen, though not connected wiih^ the 
robbery of the Bank, nevertheless furnishes 
material for farther speculation.

Th* Estimates—Yesterday tbe House of 
Assembly completed the Estimates for the 
current year. The total amount voted is 
$298,618, or, deducting the $*0,000 voted for 
the Governor’s residence, $141,848 less' than 
the amount asked for, whioh was $390.467.
The amount voted,. leas thesum for the Gov
ernor’s residence, is $8,661 below that voted 
for 1864. To-day the Estimates will be re
committed in order to admit of some farther 
alterations which are proposed by honorable 
members.
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des agreed and said the 
y had already taken action 
eal Estate tax by protecting t 
[ht it would be most unfair 
already contributed to tbe 
ie city on the faith that 
le same if those in arrearof 
were exonerated.
General thought it would 
1 a case of great hardship 
stood up for their rights in 
rhen they were proved to 
should dow be compelled 

ight.
des said that was all very 
did not invariably answer 

remembered a case where 
itb what be thought a very 
e, and after a few hours in 
ith about $700 costs to pay. 
as amended two or three 
ally, on motion of the Hon. 
ded by the Hoo. Colonial 
I, with the omission of the 
er, it being intended to give 
ospective effect, 
ming up considerable dis- 
•ose as to the propriety of 
ictive powers to the corpo-

torney General again urged 
to back legislation. He 
ruin some tradesmen to de

feat’s arrears of taxes which 
y refused tp pay.
«surer said the corporation 
rades assessment and there 
ne year’s taxes to claim.
1. Secretary remarked that 
iumulation of work on hand 
;ion to perform, and it was 
ley should have tbe aecomn- 
jrk with.
agreed that the considéra- 
hou Id be deferred, 
ned to Monday next.
«SrOR-a RESIDENCE
ottaob, Victoria District,

February 22nd, 1865.
R OF THE Bams* COLONIST ; 
ard to yonr suggestion, in 
pesterday, that landowners 
should offer a site for the 

ence, I for one, willingly 
several situations with suffi* 
ted. I so state publicly as 
lat honor ought to be open, 
oted by the House will be 
l and furnish, the reception 
ling fit for the reception of 
Representative, considering 
hie colony, if not frittered 
s for land.
stoiia School Reserve be se- 
idrpose, tor whioh it is in 
iapted, notwithstanding the 
entai timber and shade, I 
l to give an equal quantity 
i if thought necessary, for a 
lituation more central as re-
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;At

Mayor’s Court.—The case of Willis Bond,
charged with creating a nuisance by ob
structing the main thoroughfare with the 
frame building now in course of removal, 
came up again yesterday before the Mayor. 
Bond was fined £5 and costs. Upon the 
complaint of Mr. Levy, of the Globe Hotel, 
Bond was mulcted in a further sum of £1 and 
coats for obstructing the sidewalk leading to 
his establishment, thereby injuring his busi
ness. Should tbe latter fine be paid before 
the end ot the week the former penalty may 
be remitted. h

Charge of Theft — James Martin was 
charged yesterday in the police court with 
: eloniously .taking a cash box containing 
money to the value of $14 and a promissory 
note for $50 and other papers. The case

\
no one, 
stances at the time

Ansthkr Escape from Gaol.—Another 
prisoner made bis escape from the jail yes
terday, carrying with him, we understand, 
money and valuables belonging to an official 

.in the establishment. He had been employed 
as aiservant. . -wi

a

IThe Envoy—This vessel was hove farther 
down yesterday and revealed considerable 
damage. A good deal of the copper under 
her floor has been totfa off. art

V'

un»

f) i(Vi>
reduction. The next sum s . x .. — ----
construction of the road between Gold Stream ^ fol|o£ | up himself he might as well 
and Nanaimo. Only $2,500 of this give me the information and, I would try to
ü:. ftgs?sas|.-s*=s.

eecon ’ ' 
sioh, and some time afté

e other $50,000 was me Edward Allen, swora-T returned one day I ^ ^
-Mv. abolishing salaries, and the reduction of j think jQ Qctabe, from Sooke and was 
various items in connection with roads, I jowû,g a pigeon belonging to my boy, wtiioh l P

, J ' h.vlLlln<ia ika artinltt W6 I li.d Mfimwd. I (!»»« tl> » Vtnbte oo | Mr.

GtJiLTT—James Martin pleaded guilty iu 
. « T I the polite court yesterday to having stblén a

Glorious Emancipation I-One of our ca9b^x«onlaïDi^ W and à note of hand 
New Westminster contemporaries thus grand- for ^ the property of Frederick Payne, 
iloquently gloats over the effect of the new 
customs tariff levied in that colony ^

« Now’s the day and now’s the hour ; ,,
See depart Victoria’s power

AcS; » ItoS'aiei-. entertained j U», %ll. » U l.leàl *****

by our contemporary (’who through hip deln- and the snow « now about three feet in av* 
sive spectacles flatters’ himself he can fore- 0rage depth,, while on Bacon Bar and vicinity 
see1 the departure of Victoria’s' power) the u jg four feet desp- Miniug is cpnsequently 
progress and prosperity of that cdlony and comple,e sfrmdstÜl for the present.
oar own are in no way identical bdt __i_
widely severed ah the poles. We have read GcrSrnatorial Yipw,—His Excellency

impolitic over legislation in Néw Westmin- minster to-day on tbe tug Sir James Douglas, 
s ter will be that numbers of miners who I on a visit to Governor Seymour. His Excei- 
woald otherwise have visited Cariboo this lency wdj return about Wednesday ufext by 
season will now seek their fortunes at Leech , , « na;m0-
River or proceed to Kootenay via Portland. waJ 0 _______ _____________

------------- v. . : Wilful Damage — M Indiah named
Direct Steam to New Westminster.- I Cbarle„ haUing from Thompson River, was 

The Columbian, speaking of the despatch of J $1Q - Qne meoth,e $mpria_
Governor Seymour’s yacht, the Leviathan to for wilfully damaging tbe property
this port to catch the Ihst mail steadier, re- ^ jjhbomet Hassan, 
marks :—•“ It is understood that Hie Excel- 
leuoy the Governor, bas sent important 9es-

«rogreM of tbè lake cities.—Flag. l-bave the stable and walk down totheOcci-|mer; capital to ,Carry on business. ,>He patches to San Francisco respecting a pro- arrived in the!Pacific]last trip i“J "
1— dental, This was about 11 a.m. I told Mr. thought there were already too many !*ti* posed line of steamers about to be plac^ on the Hudson Bay Company 8 wharf awaiting

Large Shipment or Treasure.—The ship- gmilb tbat ft be 0ame with me I thought I without imposing any more.” I the route between that city and New West- shipmeot to New Westminster by the Enter-
meats of treasure from California during the | couid point oat two men whom I suspected ------------ “——'—— . | minster. We believe Hie Excellency ^feels | Drj8e
Csar 1864 amounted to $55,707,201, being of robbing the bank as they had plenty Mount Baker on Fire-During tbe past tbe firmest interest in. this éjhem^ aud that Skid«rate Indian.

. 22S5 - «lu* i r
period. ______________ _ said be eOuld not oome jdst then, bui ap- horn Mount B , .P when we state that the first steamer may be tbe valae of $t0 from Mr. Braver man and

-■ Bistro» Hills is expected to arrive with pointed 8 o’olodk that evening to meet hiW, lar to the booming,ot distant arW^Wf^e eïpected to arrive in the coarse of next w„ Mntenotd to two months’imprisonment, 
his llTy on the next mail steamer. I I was there ponetnaHy but Mr. Smith was been beard m that direction.-month.

" L " lo ' U ixl rm c*>' • i ' M”1 eLi' F twl“!nâ t:“ï! eSUi

TI*Mft»MUHA 
Me .'♦emtffks

of bf: the

■

, ,te|jl:t*Ç»i|4oban. ,v „ 1V11U„ .. „
reductions, amounting as they did to over ^ abyat tbe 
$80,000. .

The other $50,060 was the cutting down

The magistrate remanded the prisoner for 
further enquiry into his bhataoter.

. (I Leech Rivea.—There have been several
re /

bigem

•Mok the Assembly
could under the circumstances. TbaP tiey waB kneeiiog. There was a browo handker- the wa’0n road betwee.
have made a few blunders is quite true, but cbjef before him which contained two 0[ 8‘n° °J ...g n a, . r n
in the absence of that official information three thousand dollars in gold $20 pieces. Mouth and Williams Creek for >^ P 
m the Bbsence^o There was a leather bag about 6 inches long 0f keeping the road in repair,i^He said
which can only be derived from the a and as tbiok ag bi, wrist in one man’s hand « when he saw the notice he was surprised to
presence of a Government member or mem- whiab appeared t0 be fun 0f money. They ’find it came from the hon. member M*ftri- 
bars in tbe Hoase, we think they have shown. a|eo had a lot of bank notes which I saw boo West, who ought to know *hei<«< .

„niah;ri<? much prudence in deal- one man hand to tbe other and the latter put the people in the upper cotantry ^ipep the 
$ene al y p off, them into his breast pocket. When he open- subject. The Council had imposed a

^ ing with the estimates ot l865. ed hia coat i eaw he had a large leather belt tax upon gold, and had passed a C
KKS .m _ a rninmittee of- on. «iwàe into a number of compartments Aot, imposing heavy duties which hsj,

Recifeocity Treaty.—A Committee o wUh keys in eaoh l watohed them for not see the utility of. The whole 1
the New York Chamber of Commerce 668 j about à minute and a half until they had ww dependent upon the mines.

- - ^ f.l î «Kofal ttiÂn Ikaatanail I — *• • onrtnnrtai) Kt7 tKar
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’ est-
renewing the reciprocity DUt away the money, and 1 thep hastened minster was supported by them, and Yicto- 2375SE*- modifications a. woïld bé ïver to fetch Paris Carte,, but he was not at ria had derivef hér wealth from them for

p T*, Æ4 stbsBKSi ira.
as favorable for our lake commerce and tbe ^ gmjtbi i bad observed the two men, maoy tolls and taxes were imposed it required 
progress of tbè lake cities.—Flag. leave the stable and walk down to toe Occi- m0re capital to curry on besiueas. ‘ He

I..j —*_i Th!. tthnnt il « m t iam Mr I tbeogbt there wete already too matq^Ul

I t————|------ |—r—:------
The Subimbine Cable for the Fraser rivermu

t,
e honor to be, sir, . 
nr obedient servant,

J. D, Pemberton. 
ion of oar correspondent, in 
»lie competition, is one well 
tion, and on the grounds of 
r we would recommend it 
Executive.—Ed. Col.]
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Mr. Dennes seconded, and leave was 
granted.

6 l;j3i
SUMMARY COURT.

Before Hie Honor Chief Justice Cameron.

Harriet v. Earles.—Plaintiff sued defend
ant for $10 for a lease drawn by him in No
vember, 1862. Plaintiff was sworn and 
proved his claim ; also frequent promises of 
payment made by the defendant, and re
buked the latter for attempting to mislead 
the court at the first hearing of this case by 
grossly misstating the facts. The defendant 
having been sworn Set up a rambling defence 
and admitted his liability to pay $5. His 
Honor sustained the plaintiff’s claim, hold
ing the entry made at the time to be conclus
ive evidence of the true amount charged, and 
gave judgment tor the plaintiff, with costs.

Southgate Co. v. Roper— This was an 
action on an account for goods supplied to 
the value of $77. Defendant paid the sum 
of $57 into Court and. pleaded that out of 
eleven guns which the plaintiffs sold to the 
defendant as in good order four Were useless 
and unmerchantable. Mr. Daniel was éX» 
amined for the plaintiff and proved the sale of 
the goods, and a French locksmith was sworn 
to prove t(iat the guns had been repaired. 
This witness created a laugh by stating in 
reply to a question fiom defendant’s attorn 
riëÿ, that the barrels of the guns in question 
were “as straight as they usually are with 
that description of article.” The defendant 
and his brother were heard, the latter swear
ing that four out of the eleven guns were in 
such bad order as to be worthless. Hie honor 
gave judgment for the plaintiff, less $14, 
being half the value of the guns delivered 
in bad order.

Watt on vs Britannia Quartz Mining Co.— 
This was an action brought by the plaintiff 
against the company by summons served on 
the Secretary Mr. J. S. Willis, to recover 
$24 80 and charges for blacksmith’s work 
performed. Mr. Copland appeared for the 
plaintiff and Mr. Green for the defence. It 
Was urged for the defendants that the eom-« 
pany had no status in court ; that although 
Mr. Gary then Registrar had granted a cer
tificate of incorporation the company never 
had been incorporated under the Limited 
Liability Act, and there was no one to sue. 
Mr. Copland maintained that as the company 
had the words limited on their door plate 
they intended that the public should believe 
they were incorporated and were individually 
liable. He would propose to amend the 
summons and insert the name of Mr. A. D. 
Bell who was in court therein.

Mr.. Green objected to such a course of 
procedure. Mr. Bell had hot appeared in 
court under any process.

His Honor held that the members of the 
company^ were individually liable, and di
rected the case to proceed.

Mr. Adam Watson was sworn and prodtr- 
duced an Order from the company for the 
work which he bad duly performed, also a 
public notice , stating that the company had 
been registered as a. limited company.

Mr. Green said he should offer no defence. 
Judgment was therefore given for the plahfc« 
tiff with cosfs. a

Burnett vs. Green—John Burnett claimed 
$ from Ashdown Green, wages for work 
alleged’ to have been performed by the plain
tiff for the defendant at Cadboro Bay. Mr. 
Drake appeared for the defence. It appear
ed from the evidence that plaintiff had been ’ 
hired to work on the survey of the Cadboro 
Bay Estate. The defendant, swore positively 
that he was himself working for Mr. F. W. 
Green under whose assigned estate he Was a 
creditor, and that Mr. F. W. Green add not 
he had hired the plaintiff.

His Honor ordered a non suit.
The plaintiff complained of the hardship 

of the case. He thought at the time that 
defendant and F. W. Green were partners 
or he should not have gone to work.

The judge acquiesced in the hardship of 
the case, bat pointed oat that the defendant 
was himself a sufferer by the assignment.

Hibben If Carswell tit. H. VdltnUner—Sait 
to recover $109 75. Plaintiffs non suited.

really demanded the-"appointment. The 
difficulties and inconveniences that were at 
present experienced were almost intolerable.

Mr. DeCosmos proposed an amendment 
to the effect that the determining the number 
and the limits of the districts should be left 
to His Excellency the Governor, which was 
carried.

Mr. DeCosmos introduced a clause to the 
effect that nothing in the Act shall, give the 
Justice of the Peace power to imprison un
less fraud is committed or attempted, which 
was carried.

The House then adjourned till to-morrow 
(Tuesday) at 3 p. m.

Tuesday®le iUeeklg êoltwist. cept the Treasurer, 
oppose the item ; item voted.

governor's residence.
Mr. Bàrnaby argued in favor of erecting 

a substantial residence, for economical ana, 
prudential reasons. The question to consider 
was the sum to be voted, and he was dispo
sed to vote a sum not exceeding $25,000.
The procuring of a site was not a matter of 
any difficulty, as be knew of land owners 
who would give a suitable site for nothing 
provided a Government House were built.

Mr. DeCosmos could not see that we 
would gain much on the score of economy 

_ by erecting a Government House. Hediffer-
Tubsdat, Feb. 21. J howevet with the hon. gentleman who bad

_ House met at 3:15 p.m. Members present ;uet anoken as to the amount necessary. He
lixm law. —Messrs. DeCosmos, Powell, Franklip, Toi» believed in erecting a building both orna-

Mr DeCosmos asked leave to introduce a m;6i MtClure, Trimble, Dickson, Southgate, menUi commodious and useful, and was 
bill to provide for mechanics and others to Burnaby, Cochrane, Carswell, Dennes. sure from information he had received from
record a lien on work done by them within the estimates. experte that a smaller sum than $50,000
thirty days after Us completion.. It was his Honse went into Committee on Sup- would not be sufficient, including purchase
intention, should the House grant leave for The House went into committee sup ^ completing the building, ornament-
itft introduction, to have the bill property ply, Mr. Franklin in the oha . . the «rounds, A suitable site could
drawn up by a legal person. The bon. gen- ... reimbursements doubliez be procared on some of the great
tleman stated tte principles of hip proposed Reimbursement of half of moiety of *12,- thoroughfares leading out of the city. Bea- 

• bill, which were as follows : ; • mev 943J9s 9dl advanced by tpe Imperial Gov» con Hilj park was not gesirable, nor.was
1. Liens may be registered, qt the Reg»? erpment for the erection there room, on this Reserve or on any of the

trar General’s office, by any person, being Fuca Straits and Esquimalt harbor, $15,148 other public squares. „ _ . --
lwlktt*r a eontractor, piechame, li,+nw»r, nr os .... . ., , . -. _ x l>r. Hetmcken—Put it on Ogden Point

Wfc SâtiUfrhl.« L
Water works, and mining ditches, &o. W®ni}î, to her Majesty s ten acre». [Laughter.J «1

2. Liehs, to be rated and1 binding, must be one siagle penny. When the lighthouses Mr. DeCosmos said doubtless land.owners
registered within thirty days ofter ttiê labor were built, Her Majesty s Government stated m- be found who would give a site gra
ils performed or the materials supplied,.. ‘ that half of tbe cost was to be paid bytbis tn;tougjy. The House should be built of

3. Labor and building materials expended colony and half by British Columbia. When jjewca8tle stone Ihear, hear,J and constructed 
on property aforesaid by a lessee or sub-les- the matter came up before this House it was QQ pian capable of being enlarged. He 
see without the written consent of the owner decided that it should be charged to thp WQul(1 therefore move that $50,000 be voted 
or lessor shall not affect the rights of the Crown Lands fund, and since then nothing ^ t^Q erectjon 0f a suitable gubernatorial 
owner or lessor in such property ; but any more had been heard it. The debts of the I reajdenee.
lien Registered shall only extend to affect the colony to the Imperial Government had since £>r Helmeken would oppose the vote. He 
right» of the lessee or sub-lessee, or the party that time been all wiped Put, and this, be th ht a bailding erected for that sum now 
to "such property against' whom the lien has considered, along with them. He looked, on wou|(j ;n ten years be a disgrace to the 
been lawfully registered, that is, the lessee it as an item which might be allowed, to ^oi It would be much better to
or sub-lessee, or the party who would have stand on Her Majesty s books to time imme- erect a cheaper residence for the present, and 
been legally liable to pay for such labor and morial, as they could very well afford to give at gome fu[ure da_ we woald be able to
materials before the passing of this Act. that small sum to the colony. afford a suitable maesion. He would suggest

4. If the owner of any property as afore» The vote was negatived. - that Hie Excellency should be asked to send
said has contracted fot-.-and.Jiad labor and Reimbursements to Crown Revenue of down egtimatea for auch a building as he 
building materials supplied for such pro- Moneys applied to general purposes, $34,066 deemed fi( Ag for ther0 being any economy 
petty, a lien may be registered against such 20. Left over. in tbe eaviog of rent, he could assure hon.
property for such labor and materials ; and immigration. gentlemen that the repairs, &c., about the
such property shall be liable for the amount Expenses of introducing Immigrants, $10,- Government House would be more annually
cf any such lien as may have been lawluliy ^ than that.
registered -r but if any mortgage has been re- Mr. Franklin argued in favor of placing!a Dr. Dickson was pleased te hear that the 
gistered against such prpperty before each gam jQ ^ hands of the Executive to be used country was now in a state to pay the large 
labor or materials have been contracted for for aiding immigration, especially female im- sum of $50,000 to erect a Government 
and edpplied, such mortgage shall Jake prior- j,;gtants (shouts of leughter). The advan- House. He had a very distinct recollection, 

_Ry over any lien and be satisfied first. . tages: of female immigration were acknow- however, of certain hon. gentlemen now pre-
If a mortgage be made on any property {edged in all colonies, and it had done great sent entertaining very different views as to 

while labor, and materials are being expended good in this colony by creating many more the capabilities of the colony. He certainly 
thereon, such pnortgage shall not take prior- homes. u opposed the eXpeoditure of such a sum of
itjr to'a lien for such labor attd materials, el- rCnnhiane fully concurred with some money in the present state of the colony,
though such mortgage may be recorded.first, dhe'remarks of the the»-chairman, and if Mr. Cochrane said the House should

The sale of property by Jhe owner the Government would guarantee the respec- I decide on giving a house to the Governor, 
whilst labor and materials are"being or have lability of .female and other immigrants (a j ind request His Excellency to send down es- 
then expended on such property with his laUgh) it might be of very great advantage. I timates as to the probable cost, 
consent, within the time allowed for registre- TJto kind of immigration we wanted was re- Dr. Tolmie said there were two views to 
tion, shall not rendersuoh property exempt spCotable laborers with their families; :he take of tips question ; one of propriety and 
from liens ; bat such property shall is all re- was serry to say,that the experiment of in- one of ‘economy. There could be no doubt 
8pBfit|db»S liabte; to the same extent as before it troducing female immigration had been a fail- las to the propriety of erecting a honse for 

, Wigs sold. . ure (hear, hear). the Governor of the Colony.
7. All lfens, in case of insufficiency, shall Mf. Southgate was in favor of assisting the Mr. DeCosmos advocated fixing a maxi-

shire equally the proceeds of sales ef the immigration which came here. I mum cum for a residence. He thought it
- property, and shall be satiafièd . before any Dr. Tolmie said we could easily find work rather, a delicate matter to ask His Excel-
;debts for labor or materials pbl:registered by for ap who would come this year. lencÿ'to name a snm for the purpose,
lien. Dr. Helmeken suggested voting a sum for Dr. Helmeken said he could not see any

8. No lien shall be registered except on af- the purpose of 'sending unfortunate people want of delicacy whatever in asking the
„ fidavit before a Justice of the Peace or Re- home who could not get along in the colony Governor to send down Estimates. The House

gistrar General in the form prescribed by this (a laugh). However, he thought the House was becoming quite too sentimental (a laugh).
Act. & should vote a sum for the purpose asked. A His Excellency had already on a former oc-

9. All liens may be collected by any court 8nm of money might be advantageously caston informed the House that he had plans
of competent jurisdiction in a summary man» placed in the hands of the Executive to aid drawn up ready for submitting to the House,
ner. in bringing out the families of men here who Mr. McClure advocated the erection of a

10. The Registrar General shall keep a re- were unable to do so themselves. He would good substantial building, which would not
cord of all liens duly indexed. move that $2500 be voted. Carried. require a large annual expenditure for ro

ll. The records shall be open to publie Indians pairs, &c. The bon. gentleman who had just
utmm

by the Registrar General, and the order t Dr. Helmeken =af‘‘lthn9f lagainst the idea that there would be any
necessary to carry oat the provisions of this the House to ibe unusua t b economy jn changing from the present rental
Act shall be prescribed by the Registrar mg placed on he E nmate for «ho «tin- l 0f the annual expenditvre that
General with the assent of the Chief Justice, guisbing of Inÿan uuM ^ required. But he overlooked the

13. The fees for registration shall be such of sums having teen voted m Prions years cheap bailding was just the thing

s=£i-sr:rr::
14. Penalties for fraudulent liens, &c. rnwirhaif for instance had been nromised » prepared to receive Estimates for the erec-
15. Such other provisions as mi»y bWnééës- '■'>; * au. rQ = i d ve P. v tion' of a Government residence—was lost :

sirv to make the previous provisidbs opera* ”miunith<5 d y h îi ?. ^ and Mr. DeCosmos’ motion. That the sum of
iiyl : ^S wen teS^nS lndS W00 hooted for the construction of a

Dr. Dickson seconded $e motion, speak- in aH countries had been brought on by Ooverner’s Residence, including outbuildings,,
W'iMPW Prm* this very land question, and the only wàyjo .S^ds.ldrnHofeftd.--. Was earned^

qip^.of a Mechantf»Lien Law.., avoid foi» wqs to treat the Indians as men of The committee then rose anf «potted pro_
ve was granted to itiMuce.t^e bill. uh- feeljngs and pa?s)ons with our9elves. grew, and the House^«d)<*1 t8h“- 

Is verdict »* civil ' casés. ,d tit. Tolmie said the Indians had' 'certnio’ly t»U to-pipreow, lWednesdby), when the Tele-
1 ù Tiown»» ««ked tAftire to ïhtrodnce a bill hëen proiiiised payment for’1 théir lands, and 8raPh Amendment Adi and the L

1 $5Sb?-iS Sffi'SiSl "Sit.!». '**«*»»»'-f.a i u? ; m » - hpulq Op now expended.
Mr. M'Clnre seconded the motiod, «bowing The sum of. $1000 Was voted,

that with the virions interests effecting jury. ' the civil list.
men it was almost impossible to obtain Treàsurer $2dlb" 1 "" registratiom of voters.
unanimity. A similar provision had lately Dr; HélrddlM^Mi^e salary of the M‘C1“re le.a™ ,î° «‘joduce a
been made in the Umted Ktogdom where Trea8Brer ougTOhe vqted out of the Crowe b4U1101 an?en^ Registration of Voters
nine out ot twelve wore allowed tp bring in Bavenae, In response to the Imperial Secre- l860’ of whlch he ha.d previously given

telegraph bill. salariesout of the Grown Lands Revenue, and for.18 f„8îfrtn» Vn'«mild
The Telegraph Amendment Bill came up He thought fab period to a few months by holding

fora second reading. The bill provide, for c°ar/ne,8bo" f be pursued this year. { visions a year. Another detect inttet»

C°MrDeCosmos said it appeared to him that been done with the Surveyor General, as it ^‘ônly mMns ^ïemteyï^it1 wasTy 
Ate tell involved a breach of faith on the part was «ordered that if a union of the colo- ^mpltin[y of a voter, and no one cared to 

, Oitbe House who had already pledged their um JW objwined, .nty one officer in each ma£ bim8elf a COmmoo enemy by complain- 
word to the Telegraph Company. epr ment would be required. log. Another point be wished to do away with

The second reading was deferred to enable Mr. DqCosmos moved that the salary of w«g the si fee, which was not worth con- 
tosmbers to ermine, the .provisions of the «“ Treasurer be subjeet to the reso ution of sfaleration «aVaree of,revenue and only

ay.1 nnlTKT y re#P g t0e 0,Tl1 Lwt- 0ar" tended to keep people from: registering.
• . district court act. ried. , s, ,, Mr. Dennes seconded, and leave was grant-

This bill, to extend jurisdiction to Justices rent or oovxrnor’s residence.
of t&e Peace in civil cases, came up in Com- Rent of Governor’s Residence, $192Q. vranohisi act. , ià
milî® ofLtte Whole, Dr. Dtckson in the chair. Mr. Burnaby thought it very poor economy Mr. M-Clure asked leave to introduce a 

Tha.^ttt.-whieh is of great length, was to pay rent of $2000 for à govèïnofshouse bill to amend the Franchise Act, 1859. He 
passed,-and the committee foàé and reported year siftel year and have notbiûg to show for ptop08ed to reduce th# term of -residence 
mi*} . m:it, it; iHe would much tether see a^sum of, ,from months to three 'months, in order to

8m,i., The .Mowing aeaeudments hqying been money set,aside, for erechpg q, suitable resi • rénder the proposed Registration of Voters

ol.»„ ol Salt Sprjqg ed lhat it was Mc^a-rJ to SSSSlty*
■ Cheinaiiiua If» .WWtotM .hi. ,.«..a boot..cold aot b. boil, brfote ’SlEK."5*5* 2

Wand aôd”cbamiii™“TOtrik *Ha“ba§ %"*HelS”£"iaid bo »aa of the Sadie jjWMftiWlffit >• NSW#» »•" 

been m'gëd*repeatedly b^ his ooristituentsj (9 1ppieiofli1qq,Jheretofldre in regard,to this item?‘nhal-àcte^ot ihei/aùaHficatibe ° TUà'Sêrlàd 
U- use his exertions to obtain for the districts thaï it should te paid out of the Crown Re- ïh„ s>Lj;ln ïî nqn l ï li nf i l 

mentioned the appointment of a Juatici of venue. He looked on it as a part of ihe M 8. H . d T ^ * f * t 
the Peace, end he thought their interests Civil List and he was prepared to vote that j higb might be its value. It was to remove

Euroj
homestead law.

Mr. DeCosmos asked leave to introduce a 
bill to secure homesteads to parties register
ing the save on certain terms. The measure 
would tend to promote immigration and to 
keep families in the country. The bill which 
only applied to married men, proposed to 
enable, parties to register a homestead free 
from all claims ; say to allow a man a home
stead of $800 if he was possessed of $1200 
over and above hie just debts, and so on in 
proportion up to $5,000. By this means a 
married man could make provision for his 
family and place them beyond the immedi
ate reach pf misfortune. The bill also pro
posed to secure the claim of the wife to the 
homestead against its alienation by the hus
band.

Mf,. McClure seconded.
yir. Franklin thought the English Mar

riage Settlement Act in a great measure met 
the case, but as a Homestead Law was a 
very desirable thing in all new countries, 
add had heretofore worked wcR in other 
places, be would support the principle of the 
bill. He suggested however that- other than 
married persons, widows for instance, should 
be "included under its provisions.

Leave was granted to introduce the bill.
VERDICT IN CIVIL CASES.

Mr. Dennes introduced his bill to amend 
foe mode of taking verdicts in civil cases.

Mr. McClure seconded and the bill was 
read a first time.

DISTRICT COURT ACT.
The bill granting jurisdiction to Justices 

of the Peace in civil cases, passed a third 
reading.

GHU
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HOM1STBAD LAW.
Mr. DeCosmos gave notice that _on Wed

nesday next he would ask leave to introduce 
a bill entitled, An Act exempting Home» 
steads from sale in certain cases.

LAW REGISTRY ACT.
This bill as amended by the Legislative 

Council came up before the House.
The amendments, which were chiefly of a 

clerical nature, were agreed to by the Honse, 
with some trifling alterations, and the bill 
passed as amended.

INCORPORATION BILL.
On Monday next Mr. DeCosmos’ Incorpo

ration bill will come up in Committee ; also, 
the Weights and Measures’ Bill for a second 
reading.

House adjourned at half-past four o’clock 
to-morrow (Thursday) at the usual hour.
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LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

The Council met yesterday at 3 p. m. 
Present—The Hons. Col. Secretary, Treas
urer, H, Rhodes, and R. Finlayson.

THE UNION RKSOLUTIÔN6.

The Hon. Col. Secretary read and placed 
upon the table by direction of His Excellency 
the Governor, copy of the resolutions passed 
by the House of Assembly on the state of 
the colony.

INCORPORATION AOT AMENDMENT BILL;.
The Hon. Col. Seeretary introduced a bill 

to amend the Incorporation Act of 1862, and 
moved that the standing orders be suspended 
and the bill read a first time.—Carried.

Bill read first time and ordered to come op 
for a second reading at'the next meeting of 
the ConncilJ

MEDICAL BILL.
The Hon. Col. Secretary moved the sec

ond reading of this bill.
On motion of the bon. H. Rhodes, the 

second reading was postponed in consequence 
of the absence of the Attorney General.

Mr. Rhodes thought the bill might prop- * 
erly be reduced ; it was at present cumbrous 
and would not work well.

SCHOOL BILL.
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This bill came up for the second reading, 
and on motion of the hon. Colonial Secretary 
was referred to a select committee of the 
whole.

CENSUS BILL.
On motion of the hon. Colonial Secretary 

this bill was also referred to a select com
mittee.
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Marvin vs. Hollins—Jbgdment for $7 36. 
Mattock vs. Rise—Judgment for $8 25. 
Zuill vs Rowlandson—Judgment for $150. 
Willoughby vs. Mayer — Judgment forMERCANTILE LAW AMENDMENT ACT.

On motion of the hon. Treasurer this bill 
passed the second reading. . 1

POSTAL SERVICE BILL,
The hon. Colonial Secretary moved the 

second reading of this bill, which was, how» 
ever, postponed, owing to the absence of the 
Attorney General.

Council adjourned till Friday, at 3 p. in.

*60.
7 il ham vs. Bond—Judgment for $22 50. 
Judgments Confessed—Wilson]vs. : Pitta, 

$4 86; Carswell vs Williams, $15 ;, Babbitt 
&, Co. vs. Jacobi, $46 50 ; Fellows & Roscoo 
vs Bishop, $34 25 ; Wilson & Murray vs. 
Pitts, 830 87* : Hounslow vs. Dennës.-ltO ; 
the same vs. Willis, $41 ; Backus its. Wil
liams, $110 85 ; Spring Ridge Wat»? Co, V». 
Bendixen, $54 75, Thomas ys. the same, 
$21 30'.

FORT ANGELOS SHIPPING.
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Victoria, V. IM 18th Feb., 1865.

To the Editor of trb British Colonist, 
—Sir/—The Comox settlement is supposed to 
have Steam communication regularly once a 
moath. When the Emily Harris had the mail 
contract she was very irregular, being sometimes 
eight or ten days late, This we flattered ourselves 
would be completely remedied as soon as the 
Fideliter commenced running. We have, how
ever, been grievously disappointed, the steam 
communication being more irregular than ever. 
The Fideliter made her first trip to Comox on the 
28th December last, and we were notified that 
she would call regularly on the last Wednesday of 
each month. Her next trip was made on the 11th 
January, only two weeke: having elapsed, since 
which time she has net once visited the settlement. 
On the 31st January, and also on the 7th of this 
month it was stated Dy her officers that she 
would go to Comox. She on each occasion 
took a mail for that settlement and on the last 
she also issued Comox tickets to two or three

WhdnhsdAt, Feb. 22.
House met at 3:15 p. m. Members pres

ent—Messrs. DeCosmos, Franklin, M’Olure, 
I Btftoaby, Dennes.

>:.S
Port Angelos, W. T., Feb. 20,1865.

Dear Colonist :—Having a few leisure 
moments I will give you 6 list of arrive)»'at 
this port :—Bark Gonriey, 17 days from: Saa 
Francisco ; bark Architect, two dtye from 
Victoria ; and the bark Clala», Capt. Jimmy 
Jones, drest in bloomer, two ; days from-Vic
toria Jail. Jimmy is on hand ; he will clear 
his bark again for your place in a few days. 
The steamer Elisa Anderson is expected here 
hourly. I am in haste, and close for this 

Yours,

The < 
ted. $ 
elected 
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LATER FROM CARIBOO. n 

New Prospects Struck !parties. Arriving at Nanaimo the Comox passen
gers were detained two days and then sent on by 
the little schooner Shark, she also carrying the 
mail. On the first occasion the mail was for
warded by the schooner Discovery, which luckily 
happened to call at Nanaimo on her way up. Now 
this is a humbugging way of doing things which 
does not at ail suit the people of Goinbx; not do 
we think It will at all suit the Government to pay 
mail1 subsidies and allow the proprietors of the 
steamer to run her at. such times only as suit 
their own whims and fancies. Such irregular 
■team communication as we have hitherto had is 
not the least benefit to the settlement!, and wè 

■hope that the Legislature will take an early op
portunity of improving matters in this respect.

, j,'..,. 1 , ,Beta.
We think ou? correspondent Is rather unjust 

to’ttie Fideliter in the above letter. On inquiry 
we find that the Fideliter has only had the con
tract two months, during each of which she made 

i one trip jn compliance with the agreement, al- 
though, the last was not made at the régula? time, 
The other trip» referred to by “Beta” were hot 
required by her contract and were only prevented 
by the roughness of the, weather,, an* the settlers 
are indebted to Captain Loudon for his effort? to 
forward their mails by the earliest opportunity.

A private letter received from Williams 
Creek, dated February 2d, says : “ There 
have been some new strikes made on the 

The Pocahontas Company hâve 
struck a gted proapeetj and kis thought that 
their ground will prove to be very rite- The 
Elliott claim is paying very wen, as also the 
Adams. The Columbia Company have ob
tained an excellent prospect in a deep chan
nel leading from the old Union, Company, 
aud it is thought that both claims will pay 
well this year. Provisions are plentiful and 
fully as <me ip as they were in the fall. We 
predict an early sprin® andjit, wcflld .be well 
tor miners to.be here early, as work will be 
plentiful .; ’ ;■ ^

Bishof or Ruperts- Land.—Th#,iJVor’ 
Wester says information has been. reeeived 
that the Rev. Jaruss OIdkaow, Jocui 
bent of Aatou, Bkmiugham,, WaJVic||ehlte, 
is to be the new Bishop of Ruperts Land.
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raut the establishment of the line of packets 
for Hilo direct. It will tend to develop still 
more rapidly the resources of the magnificent 
and flourishing Island of Hawaii, which is 
capable of supporting 1,000,000 population, 
and of producing 100,000,000 of pounds of 
sugar annually, besides other staples.

The sugars produced oa the various plan» 
tâtions are much superior in quality to those 
of last year. ,

GENERAL NEWS. P-re Drug, Chemical,, Sc.
POIXTXXNT, TO His BOTAL HlOHIfBSS THB 
PUIKOB OP WALBS. •

Wccblg Colottist.
News op the Day—Wehave no news 

from the other side to-day but a brief an
nouncement that the peace business had 
fallen through. This will take nobody by 
surprise. The contest in which we are en
gaged is ode that does not admit of compro
mise or adjustment The war must go-on to 
its legitimate end. Our latest advices from 
Salt lake, state there is every probability
that the connection between Mud Springs , . ,
and Jnlesbnrg will be repaired in time to The Canadians of Windsor have been re- 
avdid the running of another pony express, taliating for the passport order, ine Ame»
Private despatches from New York quote rioao Consul has been refused a place wherein 
gold as follows: Fob. let—201—203—203%. to establish an office, and, as a consequence,
Feb. 2d—204 to 205. Feb. 3d—210—212, he has notified the authorities that, having
‘'rf-X “*®m F.b.-u.-M-.-Att,,

Flaciktillk, Feb.17-8 .TbwSTbèï».

SwiSSe» §5§ Wm,“"tor *•
names'1 hITeome "dispute. >BmhcK M- Tel PiHpotl intern instituiedby U. K. 

tacked and knocked Faust to the ground, ^eretary Seward, is^creating a great ferment 
and shot him through the shoulder. Fauel is both in Canada and the border States, _and 
not expected to live. Derringer was promptly the press on both sides of the * ™
arrested. their condemnation of <he-P?h'fy4t., j S

bodies. There is no communication beyond I A Washington despatch says,.—Action on 
Laramie to»nisht,the wind having blown down 1 the Bill terminating the Reciprocity Treaty 
the wire* It will probably be in working was net delayed, ae stated in many newspa- 
order early to-morrow. Overland coaches pers, by Mr. Sumner’s amendments, but at 
ran to Denver without intèrruptiûh. the urgent personal request of Mr, Hale,who

A new military department has been desires tospeak upon tbequasuoooferm.- 
created. General Pope in command at St, nation at length, ,n opposition to the Bill. jewellea........
Lonis and General Connor at Denver. 6en. The Reciphocitt Ibeatt. Considerable Do- do. * jewels......................
Connor, who is now at Fort Bridger, tele» pressure is being brought to bear m the U.S. Do, do. finely finishes jewel, ^
graphs that if the line is not repaired by to* Senate to defeat the bill for the abrogation of * pute Lever, ^welled."....... «

morning, be will employ messengers the Canadian Reciprocity Tieaty. Dol&itewfev:"]"::::;:
to carry despatches. ^ ^ | PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

“7pri« Mdioi9“°ta 55UST25 .IBSgff
negative. Both Houses «/I™r"ed| ootoneI Gray is at some pains to give hie Benscn’e Illustrated ,/atch Pamphlet, 
of the event, amid cheers rea,on for retiring from office., The snbstance wmt>e sent Post free for six^mj»: conuiMashon.
The Governor was authorised to telegraph "■ jt that he could not continue History of Watchmaking, withdescription.and prices10
notice of the passage of the Resolution to the of h»  ̂ Pahner, jEMSB»»?*
President of the United St tes. 1 Jbe ittorney-Genlml of the Province, after p^“> ^ Cotonlea' °raBy pertofthe

the conduct of that gentleman rejecting the d
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LONDON.
Opinions of the London Press upon Benson’s 

Great Clock and Watches in the Exhibition, 862European News.
. ■ o ••

GREAT BRITAIN
••As a sample df 
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a Wish monthly s Priées Cnrrent;:ot nearly 3.000 

merits, ao., and every description ot Medical Son-

°?.^'’x;s5aisss«...gai».
always noted, this List is invaluable to Chemists, 
Druggists, Storekeepers, and Burgeons. ,, „iag

Pure Drugs, Chemicals* &c.
BURG0YNE & BURBH)GES’

astor Oil, selected, in quarts, pints, X, X, *hd X 
pints. \ 4Carrie Powder, ia t-oz., 4-oz., 8-oz., and 16-os

Cod'* Liver Oil. finest Newfoundland, in quarts, 
pints.' and x-pints. <, , , .

Concentrated Decoction oi Sarsaparilla, in quarts,

Flavoring Essences, in X, 1, And 3-os. corked or
8t °èxtrart dFDandelion, in.quarts, pints, and 
X-pinty.

Granular Efferves : Carbonate 
olIron,i

Granular Efferves: Carbonate 
ofLtthLi,

Granular Efferves: Citrate ol
Granular Efflsrves: Citrate ol 

Iron and Quinine,
Granular Kfferves : Citrate of 

JLithia,
Granular Efferves : Citrate oi
Gr*mTlSe^»rves: Citrate oi 

t Quinine.: » > ;

<
CANADA.

dates to janwaby 8th. that have j 
ever been seen in Æ 
this country. No Æ 
Chronometer ■■ 
could be fitted 
with more perfect ■[ 
or carefully ad- ■ 
nated meehan- ■
Ism.—Ztinei,June w 
11,1861. T

“ A triumph of *
Ingenuity. — Tels- 1 
i March SI,
B ^^MdSre^y l^to^on^^ l^\
î‘7Rk’nJg”de around2'the base of the clock were the

œtan-simxsififWïèfëtrouble ot an inspeGWonU*’—Ifluifroied LontUm AWt

gSMo^-rSeWranWro^T,^
*cfë(5^-%raewilngaRÔom," Dining Boom, Hed Boom

aB^aaaaeBMSKito®office,Bhep, Warehouse, Office, or Qountlag House,from 
1,000 guineas to £1 le. each. ^ Cmss. Silver Cas

Capt. Corbett, late of the Sea Ring (now 
the pirate Shenandoah)i has been remanded
f0ICapt! Cofhett, ex-commander of the Sea 

King, alias Shenandoah, was brought before 
the Magistrate at-London on the 5tb, cnarged 
with' having enlisted, or attempted.to enlist,
British subjects for service in the Confeder
ate Navy. The solicitor who appealed on 
behalf of the Government to prosecute, stated 
the case against the prisoner, who took _the 
vessel to Madeira, and there announced to 
the crew that she was intended and sold for a 
cruiser, and, urged them to enlist m the 
service, Evidence was given in support,when 
the case was remandedj the prisoner being 
admitted to bail in £500, and two sureties of

£*Tbe Richmond correspondent of th® Lon"‘
don Times, writing Nov. 27 and Dec. 5th, as- 
serts that never since the commencement of 
the war Was more serene confidence enter
tained about the safety of Richmond .and 
Petersburg, be Grant’s force *hat it may. He 
also affirms that never was greater confidence 
and more hope entertained m reference to the 
present and future of Secessia.

The Army and Navy Gazette says the Ca
nadian difficulty will, in all probability, lapse 
but not harmlessly. The display^of attach 
ment to Great Britain and 
which the recent events called forth, will 
add to the many sources of irritation which 
the contest in America,ha9 opehed, *p9 will 
transfer to the Canadians a full sham of the 
overflowing animosity with which Great 
Britain is regarded by thei massi of the North
ern people, but the Canadians have certainly 
established fresh claims to imperial sympathy.

The Times likewise publishes a letter Trom 
Spence, its secession correspondent at Liver
pool, bolstering up the rebel cause and at
tempting "toahow that the North bad gained
nothing’of i“P°rtasndehdU^1ScïlPao8ityethe CALIFORNIA ITEMS.
He believes the South will can oui i e ______ Confederation scheme.
negroes, and pointe to Gen. Lee as the prob- Monster Mail.-Iu consequence of the dejeuner, Mr. Palmer, speaking on behalf of 
able successor of Jeff Davis. ga8peDBion of travel on the Overland Mail his Province, declared very strongly in favor

Liverpool. Jan. 8—The Pans Bourse was rouL the mayg received by the Sacramento of Confederation, but on getting back to 
very firm on Saturday, and the Rentes closed yesterday were the largest ever received at Prince Edward Island, wrote a very eng 
at 67.4. nnon the San Francisco Postoffice. There were letter to the newspapers condemning the
' The Danish Government proposes to open ninetv-six lock letter bags, and one hundred scheme of tb® Conference which he had 

the coasting trade of that eonntry to all na- an(j flfty_nine bags of newspapers, from New endorsed at Totooto. 
tiens. , York, and ten bags of letters and papers

Liybbpool, Jan. 7, Evening—ihe political from the South American coast. The gene- 
news of to-day is unimportant. , ral delivery windows were closed until seven

The Cuban’s news of the fall of Savannah ; p m-i t0 enable the clerks to assort the mails To the Editor op the British Colonist ; 
was received this afternoon, and caused con- B0 far as possible up to that time. Sir,—I am informed that the Estimates,
siderable excitement, but it was too late in Sj.N8ATI0N Court-A decided sensation which to the surprise of of your reader^ 
the day to develop any effect. *ae caused in the United States District have been so ruthlessly *"** “*.. "7*

The North German Lloyd’s and Hamburg Court yesterday by the reading of some letters House .ft. 0TSS
American Companies are each building a ;n the suit brought to confiscate 900 baskets Surely it is time m Viause and review
new steamer in England with champagne, valued M’™0- „Th* f “ ^ feVtee^s wo rkT®nd "he mim-
maintenance of a regular weekly bne be- champagne was entered at the Custom House tfceir past TeW weeM wora } arm m
tween New York, Southampton, &o. at $4,^)4, whereas the price paid- by the îm- b®r* dl®P ^ J waiffh their individual

. Another evidence of Queen Victoria a re- port6r w6a $6,418, and it is claimed by the at the b®8![n“mg. »nd weigh 
sumption of public functions is the fact that Custom House authorities that the entry responsibility before they allow one m I
she has commanded all the ship, of war to waa fraudalent. sway their deosnon. . o . ,
re-commenoe firing salutes when passing Heath op a Noted Citizen - Alexander An enlightened and c0™Pre^ns!v® °'"d 
Osborne, during her stay there. . «arnes an early resident of California, died had arranged a plan adapted to tke well

It is announced that Sir W. Mansfield is ® thui city at the age of 33 years, being and advancement of the colony, and
now Commander-in-Chief in India, vice Sir h t disease. Mr. Barnes was a repre- those of «suhohavetatep up 
Hugh Rose, who will probably get command iye of tha cla8g 0f successful miners, abode bereha.led.twthjoy. W««^°ur
of the forces in Ireland. He came to this country in 1850 a poor country being opened up and “ g°od ™

France. vouth and by fortunate operations, prmci- spreading out before us. But no
The weekly returns of the Bank of France pally ’in mines, and by shrewd calculions alLst

show a decrease of cash on hand ol nearly and close attention to business, h« realized h J of itahed ovetboard altogether.

3°ifwa0s°?eportod that Prince Napoleon will dea'h waTestimateY to be worth S300.000. As if our rule»

The Bourse on the 6th was unsettled, but month: 
closed firmer at 66f. 85c. Bound North.—The revenue cutter Joe

Lane has received orders to proceed to Puget 
Sound on Lighthouse service, and will leave 
for her sphere of labor to-morrow.
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Fees terl: Face’.'j ters.
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. ders, wrapped in tin toil papers. In boxes.. 
Tasteless Sedilit* in one powder, in patent capped 

bottle» in cases f •' v i
centst»Beuqnet, Frangipanni, ^Jusmin. Johkey 

Club, Lareuder Water, Maréchale, Millenenrs, 
Fatohouli, BondeUtia, Spring Flowers. Ver
bena, Wood. Violets, and every other descrip
tion.

The whole of the above articles can be packed ia 
other sized bottles, ii^so ordered.

Nora—The trade mark and labell affixed to every 
bottle, ee. i

To he had through all Druggists and Store- 
kcepero throughout the W or Id» 

BUBGOYNE A BUBBB1DGES, 
EiPORT DRUGGISTS, :V( 

OOX.BhAA.ISr ST., LONDON. 
Publish Monthly a Price Current ol nearly 8,009 

DRUGS,
Chemical, Pharmaceutical A Photographie 

i ». -r Preparatiohi, the Prices of all 
PATENT MEDICINES, SURGICAL INSTRU

MENTS and APPLIANCES and every descrip
tion of DRUGGISTS’ SUNDRIES.

This is the most complete List ever pnbltihed, 
and will he forwarded every Month. PEER OF 
ALL CHARGE, to any partoi the World, Upon 
application*• : f-p, >

pP,T..di. ..s children Combined gt^rjk^rs ^id g°n».

nia Quartz Mining Co.— 
brought by the plaintiff 

’ by summons served on 
J. S. Willis, to recover 

s for blacksmith's work 
upland appeared for the 
teen for the defence. It 
lefendants that the com* 
in court ; that although 
istrar had granted a cer- 
tion the company never 
ated under the Limited 
here was do one to sue. 
ined that as the company 

ited on their door plate 
he public should believe 
ted and were individually 

propose to amend the 
■t the hame of Mr. A. D. 
irt therein.
ited to such a course of 
ell hdd not appeared in 
icess.
that the members of the 

idividuaifly liable, and di» 
►roceed.'
ion was sworn and produS 
om the company for thé 
ad dnly performed, also a 
ng that the company;jhad 
: limited company, 
le should offer no defence, 
efore given for the plaid*

*0’., , t;
n—John Burnett claimed 

Green, wages for work 
en performed by the plain- 
mt at Cad boro Bay. Mr. 
r the defence. It appear* 
ice that plaintiff had been 
he survey of the Cad boro 
lefendant swore positively 
t working for Mr. F. W. 
e assigned estate he was a 
Mr. F. W. Green and not 

laintiff. 
ed a non sait, 
implained of the hardship 
thought at the time that 
W. Green were partners 

ave gone to work, 
tiesced in the hardship of 
ted out that the defendant 

3rer by the assignment. 
ell vs. H. Valentmer—Suit 
». Plaintiffs non suited. 
lins—Jugdment for $7 36. 
—Judgment for $8 25. 
dson—Judgment for $156. 

Mayer — Judgment for

d—Judgment for $22 50. 
messed—Wilson VS. Pitts, 
vs Williams, $15 ; Babbitt 
846 50 ; Fellows & Roscoo 

85 ; Wilson & Murray vs, 
iouuslow vs. Dennes, $10 ; 
i llts,,841 ; Backus vs. WU» 
Spring Ridge Watpr Co, *. 
5. Thomas vs. the same,

h
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JAMES W. BENSON, j 
Watch and Clocx Manupactokt,

38 and 34 LUDGATB HILL, LONDON.
delsEstablished 1749.
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Dinneford’s Pure Fluid Magnesia

ise-sShhe
BEST REMEDY FOR

Aeldity of tli • 8tem»eh,Hearti>nra,HeB<- 
acbcy «oat, and l»d>ge»tion ^ ^_

mweVspcïüÏÏy fo’rliSi aud ChUdren Comhin 
with the

Bi#
TARIFF OR FREE PORT..

II

• . <• ACIDULATED LEMON SYRUP,

latsas.■jssss SKsiressSi’;1’»’»Hot Seasens, and in hot climates, the regular nse ol
this simple and elegant remedy has Been iomad Ck0LERA: DYSENTERY, DIABBHŒA,

DINmSwLt «^“‘.’London,
Agent for Victoria, V.I., that wonderful Sbdativb Ahodthb and Antispa»

W. M. 8EABBY, modio remedy, Chlobodthb, discovered b
Chemist, Government street. wMet ^ ^«dra^ltiy*»1

And 6 old by alllrespeetable Chemists throughout “ ÿ Davenport, 38 Great Bussell street, 
he’World feiewly Bloomsbury square, London (Pharmaoeutieal
.——-----—--------------------------------------------- chemist). The medical testimony oi civil, hos-

tfSStoS’SSiBSS
the restlessness of lever, and imparts the most re| 
freshing sleep, without producing or eavlng any oi 
the unpleasant effects oi opium. ,From W. VesaUus Pettigrew, M D., Hon. F.B.C.Sj 
England, formerly Lecturer upon Anatomy and 
Physiology at St. George’s Schoo. of Medicine : I 
have used It in Consumption, Asthma, Diarrhea and 
other diseases, and am most perfectly satisfied with
thpirf Gibbon, Army Medical Staffs Calcutta: “ Two 
doses completely cured me of Diarrhoea.”

From C. V Bidout, Esq.. Surgeon, Lghanv; As 
an astringent in severe Diarrhea and an antispasj 
modio in Colic and Cramps in the Abdomen, the re* 
lei ie instantaneous.” x ,

Chlorodyne—Vice Chancellor Sir W. P. Wood 
t n Jan. 11. pronounced *• that it ir clearly proved

well known as Chlorodyne, and so highly ^pre
dated In India, China, ae.”
Extracts from the General Board of Health 

London, as to its efficacy in Cholera.
1st Stage oi Premonitory—In this stue th' remedy

d3rdlSttge.orÜDliâpw-1» »U iMM f-Mriagthe

w , 61Ditals Bombay : ‘‘Chlorodyne is a most valaable

months’severe suffering, and when all other medt 
oines had failed.” ‘ . > ;

DR. j. COLLIS BROWNES
->^r

-3

FRAUDULENT TRADE MARK
CAUTION.

Having received Information that certain un 
principled persons in the United Bingdom have 
been, and are, shipping Galvanized Iron, or Gal
vanized Tinned Iron of interior quality, bearing 

wont to vegetate. our Names and Trade Marks, and in fraudulent
But this won’t do. Tje people will not P-^eMJSf t0 ^

bear it. Those of us who have brought oor xnntFRY give NOTICE.
Lto’lesolved hDsha7go

see an enterpneinr administration sustained, 1 dat* will be marked,
the resources of the country developed, and uTTrppFo a COMPANY, 
Vancouver Island become a worthy appends T U P P E « « l ’

By the»rrj!a' °^ethfi,aaarofYthek Honolùfo I suchpropowtoaï hara'einawte^ from His » 61a, Moorgate Street, London ;

c“'»ria the 28th ,( Jannary ®^d.”lhieh S wo»K8-U«EaotI=« AttD BIIthtHIOttaa.'
TiïSÏ, ,h.T™“S oSrb4“I p.r,.«« dmaL. i, 1

to the 14th. iuo ouu yiiiw
A public meeting waa held in Honolnlu on I ^atUion°impoa^, and then more than euffici* 

the 21st, to take measures for building a meet the entire outlay will be realised, xhat all persons maniUaetaring, selling, hr Mdp
first class hotel in that place We may reasonably say-inclnding our ^Va^frôn.Tr Grfvani^xinn.dX’n

The annual commercial statistics show that jb h f j consume our im- with our Marks or Brands, in “«dolent imitation
during the ,ear 1864 there has been an ioriüthat onrpopulation is equal to six of the goods manuiaetured^wilib^romnted
crease of five per cent in foreign imports, and I hoagan(j peraonJi consuming $200 a year qIa, Moorgate street London,E.C.
60 per cent in the exports over the previous egch wbic£ figure8 ahow that we consume I 30th December. 1863.
year. The increase is mainly.attributable to 20Q,000'per annum. Now, if we levy a
the development of the sugar interests. rfavff five pet eeat 0n all our:importe we

The revenue in 1864, under a ten per cent receive into our Treasury a- revenue
duty, has been 81,712,241 61. 0f........ .....................................-r..-.$60,000 00

The Chinese residents of Honolulu ob- To this sum we may add a tax ot 
served their New Year’s holiday on the 27th. one per cent, on all exports ot
All of their stores were closed. , gold and coin, which amounts

The American Consul, A. Caldwell, suf- j t to &1 £00,00O . ...... ................ 815,000 0
fered a fracture of the leg by the fall of. his To Which add also a taxof, five

K>.r i.. -mi. * *— « sszzsztnstit
... w deiightioiiy »o. * i "r w M

over the islands.
The Missionary packet Morning Star bad I Makinga total of................ }.........$82,500 00

returned from the Mioronesian group, bnngr We < mjght eupport one efficient 
ing Rev. Mr, Snow and family, Rev. II. atag ot Custom House officers,
Bingham, jr., and wife, and a daughter of 0fficea, &c., at per annum ......... 10,000 00
Mr. Sturges. The latter and wife ere the -------------------- CCtTltlPUs
only foreign missionaries left on the islands, ikying a balance in the Trea- £iOR & POPTillS
Mr. Bingham is quite ill. sury to be added to still other _ oltt11oa the paMie agaiB8t spuriou lmi

Ou the passage of the Star, Capt. Gillett sources of revenue, of................$72,500 00 tiens of their celebrated
discovered a new island, located in north j wish it to be observed that I have caleu- WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE,
latitude 24° 4/, and east longitude 164°2, and , ted this duty only on the actual consumption x., a F. having discovered that several oi theFor 
about 800 miles N.N.E. from Guam. The , island» and not on the entire imports, eign Markets have been anpplied with sctmqpcim 
island is about five miles long, densely cov- jKo our merchants the full benefit of Toîl "TortinrtancV.th.
ered with trees and shrubbery, with a white drawbacks where they make sales for expor- SamesotL. a P. vononp. _hG ma-
sand beach, and rises in a knoll at the cen- tBtion_ The Government Would, therefore, _£• * Lïïri o^Tendro^mitotions and have in 
tre 200 feet above the level of the sea. There . ye a)s0 the use of this large sum of money ^“ted their correspondent* in the various 
were no signs of people living on it. It lies in tke shape of duties for the purpose of ol the world to advise them of any mi s
directly in the track of whalers bound from J, k being kept on hand for trade, until por» of their rights. n*,rins» Sance.
Ascension to the Ochotek or Arctic. *™a ot that stock be sold and the drawbacks Ask for Le» Mid Perrins haUCe.

John E. Barnard, for ten years past clerk 0iaimed. And as the Government has to pay V Ground iCkw.ll t
of the Supreme Court, and formerly Secretary a high rate of interest for money required, Barclay and Sons, Louden: ete»e|Mvifi
of the British Legation, has returned with his this would supply a still furtbeY increase to bT Grooers and Oilmen anivereaiiy. y
family to Australia. our revenue. JailiOB. Ilreefi & KuOdeS,

The Advertiser says that the iocreasing ! am, air, y°an:^ n0L01U5T Agents lor VITORIA, V.I.
trade with San Francisco will doubtles* war-1 A" 0U> U0L0*“T- 1

Italy.
It is reported that Spain is about to recog

nise the Kingdom of Italy.
The Committee of Inquiry into the distur

bances of last September at Turin, have pre- 
-t seated their report to the Chamber of Depu

ties. Its purport is not stated. The debate 
was adjourned for the printing of the report.

A new Italian loan of six millions sterling 
has been contracted with several companies 
on security of State domain.

It ia stated that the Pope intends sending 
a hat and sword blessed each year, as is the 

before Christmas Mass, to the Em
peror of Mexico.

SANDWICH ISLANDS-

portance demands. It were idle i denote me am^rem »• **»
ject, “ where is the money to come Irom ï Best Best, T. C. Crown, Best Cross daggers, and G.
Let the subjoined Tariff be at once levied and ln Circle. . , .......... .....

AND NOTICE IS FUBTHEB|GIVBN,
custom

Portugal.
The King opened the Cortes on the 2d. 

He said the Budget would show no deficit, 
and promised sundry measures for the regu
lation of commerce.

It was stated that the Portuguese Minister 
at London waa expected to amicably arrange 
the difficulty between England and Brazil.

It was thought that the accession of the 
Emperor Maximilian to the Mexican crown 
would lead to important commercial relations 
between Portugal and Mexico.

or oi Hos-

*pl
IELOS SHIPPING.

: C Oaution-Chlorodyne-In Chancery.Bios, W. T„ Feb. 20, 1865.
:—Having a few leisure 

ve you a list of arrivals at 
Gourley, 17 days from Saa 

Architect, two days from 
bark Clala*, Capt. Jimmy 

corner, two days from, Vic» 
y is on hand ; he will' clear 

■ your place in a few days, 
t Anderson is expected here 
i haste, and close for this 

Observer.

oi
SAUCE.—LEA AND PERRIN’S

Worcestershire Sau.ce.
sroms

2s 9d and 4s 6d , by J. T; Davenpori, 88 Great Baa 
sell street. London, W. C., sole mannfaotorsr. 
Oberve particularly, none genuine wit boat the 
word»" Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne” on the 
Government Stamp. juatlyw

W M. 8BABBY, Agents torVanoonver Island 
and British Columbia

arratAOToi aLerra 
irom a

IBM0AL aiHTLMUS 
. at Madras,! 
k To his Brother at 
™ Woaoisiza. May. 18» 

“Tell LBA a Fbb 
nre thattiieirSauo 

is highly esteemed in 
India, and is, in my 
opinion,the most pa 
latable,as well as the 
most wholesome 
Sauoe that is made.

raojroUBOEB bi 
OOBBOISBBtnUI " 

TO BB THA J

Only Good Sauoe, 
and applicable to

■TSBY TABIBTT OP 

I DISH.

»Spain
The Congress has been definitely constitu

ted. Senor Alexandra Castro has been 
elected President of the House.

La Pays asserts that Gen. Parker carries 
to Peru the following instructions : The Pe
ruvian authorities shall disavow all participa
tion in the outrage upon the envoy sent from 
Spain and upon Spanish subjects, and shall 
take judicial proceedings against the authors 
of the violence committee.

Ae soon as the prosecution is commenced, 
Spain, without awaiting the result, will re
store the Chinches. The Republic shall 
subsequently send a plenipotentiary to con
clude a treaty of commerce and amity between 
the two countries.

;

FROM CARIBOO.

ospecta Struck !

er received from Williams 
bruary 2d, says : “ There 
new strikes made on the 

acabontas Company hive 
ispect, and. R is thought that 
prove to be very rich. The 

aying very well, as also the 
lutqbia Company bave ob- 
nt prospect io a deep chan— 
, ihe old Union Company,
; that both claims will pay 
Provisions are plentiful and 
s they were in the fell. We 
spring, and it would be well 
here early, as work will be

THE BEST remedy
FOB INDIGESTION, *d.

CAMOMILE pills
-9 »

A BE confidently recommended as a simple bu 
certain remedy for Indigestion. They act ae 

a powerful tenie and gentle aperient ; are mild in 
heir operation ; safe under any circumstances 

and thousands of persons cam now bear testimony 
to the benefits derived from their.use.

Sold in bottles at Is. lXd.,2s.9d.,and He.eaeh. 
by Chemists, Druggists and Storekeepers in all 
parts of the World.

•«•Order» to be made payablebv London 
Houses. d«28 law

Agent for Victoria, W. M. SHABBY, Chemist, 
Government street

Fuca Straits Coal—The S. F. Flag says: 
“ We are informed that the officers of the 
Fuca Straits Coal Company have at last suc
ceeded in securing vessels to bring their 
coals to this market. The first of these 
weasels is expected to arrive here in the 
course of fifteen days, and others will follow 
regularly every two weeks. This coal is re
presented to be of firet»rate quality for 
domestic purposes.”

i t

Iupbrts Laud.—Tbe JVor’ 
irmation has been.iifeeived 
amee Olfiknow, ty,p., Jncante 
Birmingham., Warwickshire, 
Bishop of Ruperts Laud.
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VEtÆXY BRITISH COLONIST.
mpgvfVij„ ‘i, A

SAN FRANCISCO FRUIT MARKET.

. .. n _ [FROM THE 8. F. FLAG.J

Meesrs. Addison * Martin, of the PaoEe Fruit 
Market, furnish the following list of prices of 
fruit as the ruling rates in our city at the present 
time *
^APPLES-per box, $3@3 75 ; inferior per box,

PEARS—per pound, 8@15c.
PLUMS—Dried, ft 14@25c.
PEACHES—Dried, ÿ’ft 10@16c.
FIGS—4P & 20@30c.
BLACKBERRIES- ID) ÿf 6 35@40c.
ORANGES—p 100, $5@6 ; retail, $1@1 25
LEMONS—F 100, $5@6 ; rp dioz, 76c@$ 1.

GOODS ON THE 'WAY.
Per GOLDEN GATE, from San Francisco__

sailed February 17—5 anchors, 15 bis gunny bags 
115 ska barley, 20 cs blacking,174 cases boots and 
5 doz brooms, 60 bxs candles, 7 pgs eastings, 7 cs 
clothing, 85 bgs 80 cs coffee, 19 els cordage, 9 cs 
3 pgs Drugs, 8 es dry goods, 2 bis duck, 3 cases 
fancy goods, 304 bbls flour, 2531 hf ska, 1800 ar 
ska flour, 78 pgs dried fruits, 20 cs, 16 pgs furni
ture, 4 cs 20 cks glassware, 4 pgs grindstones, 
cs groceries, 5 cs hardware, 2 iron safes, 20 cases 
macaroni and vermicelli, 6 hhds 10 barrels malt 
liquors, 1 cs matches, 25 pgs Chinese merchandise 
49 eke meal, 96 kgs nails, 40 cs coal oil, 60 cases 
china, 2 cs paints, 2 blf paper, 10 cs pearl barley, 
227 cs preserves, 50 fkns butter, 10 cs lard, 40 kgs 
pickles, 209 bgs rice, 60 gunnies salt, 2 pkge ship 
chandlery, 100 bxs soap, 1 cs alcohol, 96 Oases 
liqueurs, 25 bxs starch, 1 cs Stationery, 140 bbls 70 
hf bbls 200 bxs 60 bgs sugar. 40 kgs syrup,45 chts 
20 hf do 10 pgs 220 bxs tea, 13 bdls trees, 45 bxs 
2 cs 61 bbls 4 bis tobacco, 476 cs 4 l-8th cks wine, 
24 pgs woodenware, 50 cs 1 bbl yeast powders. 
Value, $51,913 73.

For London Direct.—The H. B. Go's bark 
Princess Royal is advertised to sail for London 
about the 1st of March. For freight or passage

:
line. It wouldn't pay on no account. Oh, 
yes; I suppose I shall die some "day ; but 
then I won’t make a long job of it. There
will be no oceasion to call the doctor or send apply at the Company « office. 
for the nurse. I’ll be crushed by a tree, oi 

same period, pay but twelve thousand dollars; drowned in the river, the same as other saw- 
yet it ie to the six or seven hundred people yera. Neither my father nor grandfather died
of the latter place, who do literally nothing for “ ^VyooLïdVs wilfdiga hôlTaüd

the advancement of the country, to whom bury me beneath some tall kauri tree, and yesterday morning with a cargo of coal. 
Governor Seymour is expected to pander, and the world will jog on as before. I don’t 
to whom the interests of the entire country bother my head about the rest ; 1 suppose I
are to be made subservient. This is not all, sha11 fare“ w.eH“ , h8T.e‘v°Bta
. . , , , . .. poor relations un England, but they have no
however the six hundred miners of the {,laim 0D me- They never did anything for
Meadows—and here we speak of the popula- me, and why should I do anything for them ? 
tion on but a mile and a half out of the six It they want money, let them work for it as

pended during the years of 1863 and 1864, no thefr ]ookout( „ot mine. I am not such a 
less a sum than 8600,000, and so far, without fool as to be earning money for them. Be
any profitable result. Now we would ask sides I have always been a friend of peace,
Governor Seymour in all soberness, and the *nd don't wish to have them quarrelling 
unthinking Solons of the Legislative Council, whenllm de*d-—Fraser*
if increasing the burdens of these men, is 5 ’ ———1—jr
either just or politic * Let Us suppose for a 
moment these miners, and those of the other 
creeks who are struggling hard against similar 
great natural difficulties, being obliged to 
leave the country on account of the onerous 
nature of the taxation—a miafortaae likely 
enough to happen—where is His Excellency 
to find a revenue ? Where are the two hun
dred officials more or less to get their salaries '1 
and lastly, where are the ambitious citizens 
of New Westminster to find customers ? It 
must surely be plain to all concerned, that the 
colony would, in Major Downie’s parlance, 
suddenly relapse into something like its 
** pristine grandeur, when the Siwashes were 
the sole lords and masters of the soil.”

We have heard of several mining joint- 
stock companies which were in, the way of 
formation; brought to a stand-still through the 
recent action of the British Columbian Gov
ernment. These companies got frightened, 
not because there was anything very start
ling about the increase lo the tariff, bot be
cause they see by it and the export duty on 
gold a disposition on the part of the Govern» 
ment to increase rather than diminish the 
burdens of the miner. At present a company 
is formed to put a bed-rock flume on Keitb- 
ley’s Creek. This operation will cost during 
the first two years the sum of 6200,000—a 
large enough outlay truly for any mining 
company in Cariboo—but this is not the only 
financialjdemand : the Government steps in 
arid claims in taxation the sum of $63,000.
Here is a great undertaking, which 
will in the course of two years afford era 
ployment to upwards of two thousand 
miners, jeopardized by the ill-considered 
taxation of the country. The Bed Bock 
Flume Company on Williams iCreek is ano
ther illustration. This company before it 
can obtain any returns will hare expended 
$160,000 and will have paid to the Govern
ment in taxation upwards of $50,000 more oil 
—because probably it is, like the others, 
opening up the resources of the mining region 
and making the surrounding ground work
able for thousands of free miners. The legis
lation of the neighboring colony is indeed a 
stumbling-block to mining enterprise, and 
will, unless speedily amended, reduce the 
population to a number too insignificant 
to necessitate even the employment of 
a Treasurer. If Governor Seymour wishes 
to make his mark, he will go to work man
fully and getjrid of at least one-half the 
officials that at present hang like a millstone 
round the neohK" of the 
taneously he might abolish the tonnage dues 
and all the public road tolls. An increase to 
the tariff, if then found necessary, will be no 
cause of dissatisfaction ; for the miner will 
know that he is placed on something like an 
equal fooling with other and less productive 
portions of the population, and that Lillooet 
and Douglas. Yale, and New Westminster, 
will then pay their proper share of the revenue 
of the country.

privilege of mining, and over $40,000 
taxes on articles Of consumption, making in
all $65,000 for the mining season. In Neyr 
Westminster these men would, during die Sailed.—The brig sheet Anchor sailed yester

day morning for Port Townsend, where she will 
load with lumber for San Francisco.

•r
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IFrom Nanaimo,—The schooner Alpha arrived

Monday, Feb. 27.
From Sooke.—The schooner Matilda arrived 

from Sooke saw mills yesterday afternoon, with 
40 M. lumber. She reports several outward bound 
ships in the Straits. The mill at Sooke is now in 
active operation.

From Nanaijio.—The steamer Fideliter re
turned from Nanaimo last evening at 6 o’clock. 
She had a very rough passage down, a fresh gale 
blowing from the south-west. The Fideliter saw 
nothing of the Knight Bruce, bound for Nanaimo

VICTORIA MARKETS.

FLOUR AND GRAIN—Trade has been better

,1a:

B V.3R
Otr.f ."ill’ (Sun
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Hon. Geo. Brown in England -- Mr. . WCek. Several lots of goods
George Brown, the Canadian Master, is ^ beenPgent t0 Britiih Columbia, end nov
sulT TbeEHomf Government whh regard to the riTer ia °Pen t0 Y»le> larf orde" are dail* 

the projected confederation of the colonies of e*Pectedi Mwket rates are firm at former ’uo* 
British North America. He finds the Eng- tarions, and are as under : 
lish Cabinet entirely sympathetic with him on jobbing rates.
this great question ; asd, strangely'enough, 
even those who support the political separa
tion of the Northern and Son them States 
are agreed as to the expediency of uniting 
the British colonies under one Government.
Mr. Brown has been received with extraor
dinary distinction by all parties in this coun
try. He has been overwhelmed with calls 
and invitations ; and hundreds of influential 
persons, who were perfect strangers to him, 
have taken means to express their sympathy 
with his mission. He left London to-day on 
a visit to Lèrd Palmerston at Boadlands.—
London correspondence of th* New York In
dependent^_________________

Taxing Chinese Miners.—A petition 
signed by eighty-six miners has been pre
sented to Governor Seymour, calling attention 
to the fact that a large number of Chinamen 
are employed on the bars of the Fraser and 
elsewhere who do not pay the mining license 
of one pound sterling, and nevertheless enjoy 
all the privileges of free miners, and pointing 
out the considerable loss to the public re
venue by such exemption. The petitioners 
pray that His Excellency will enact that all 
Chinamen found mining in any part of British 
Columbia shall pay the required tax.

Large Cargo—The steamer Oregon ou 
her last down trip took from Portland 600 
tom of produce valued at $30,000, and in
cluding 3^500 boxes of apples.

L! r-FlBRXR 16 01
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- a-FLOUR—Extra, $14@ $14 60 p bbl ; superfine, 
$12 @ $13 do : Oregon brands, $11 60 @ $12 do, 

OATMEAL—$9 $.10 y 100 ft.
CORNMEAL—$8 @ $8 60 do.
BRAN—(Very scarce)—3Xe ÿ ft p sack. 
MIDDLINGS—3Xe @ 4c do.
WHEAT—(Scarce)—4Xc do.
OATS—3Xc do.
BARLEY—3%c @ 4c do.
GROUND DO—4Xc do.
HAY—IX @2X do & bale.
POTATOES—2c @ 2Xc do qp sack.
ONIONS—5Xc @ 6c do do.
TEA—37Xc @ 40o do p chest.
COFFEE—23c @ 25c do p sack.
SUGAR—(Raw)—8c @ lUo do p bbl ; refined, 

14c @ 16c do do.
RICE—(Scarce)—8o @ 10c do p sack. 
BUTTER—Best, 46c @ 48c do p case ; ordin

ary do, 42c @ 45c do p firkin.
BACON—Hams, best quality—20c @ 25c ; or

dinary do, 16c ® 20s in moderate quantities. 
CHEESE—23c @ 25c do p case.
CANDLES—22Xc @ 24c do per box.

John Meakin, 
Clarkson & Co., - 
Dietz & Nelson,’ 
Biraard’s Express 

<«■ <<
IMPORTS.

Per schooner GLANCE Y from Port Townsend 
—6 bxs apples.
b Per steamer ELIZA ANDERSON from Puget 
Sound—96 hd cattle and calves,'192 head sheep, 2 
coops chickens, 6 bxs eggs, 20 dot do, 19 sks oys
ters, 2 bbls sugar, 30 bxs bread, 1 carcase beef. 
Value, $5 847.

Per stmr PACIFIC, from San Francisco—17 
pgs hardware, 9 do duck, boots, etc, 2 do books 
and cards. 3 do hops, 1 do toos, 26 do clothing, 1 
do medicine, 18 do tobacco, 21 do cigars, 1 do hats 
3 do combs, 1 do gold scales, 4 do hosiery, 1 do 

| harness, 1 do books and stationery, 65 boiler tubes 
10 do drugs, 170 do sugar, butter, etc, 2 do gas 
pipes, 1 do onion seed, 9 do seeds, 10 do castings 
2 do mustard, 11 do boots, 32 do carriage materi
als, 6 do dry goods, 124 do mdse, 4 do opium, 1 do 
cheese, 1 do butter, 2 do milk, 3 do windlas’, etc, 
6 do leather, l horse. Value, $27,000.

Per sloop LET1TIA, from Port Townsend- 
136 bushels wheat, 386 bushels oats, 123 bushels 
cement, 3 tons hay. ■ Value, $834.

Per schr CAROLENA, fron N W Coast B C— 
Skins and furs; value, 81.850; oils and Indian 
goods, $150. Total, $2,000.

Per schr FLYING MIST, from Port Townsend 
—81 tons hay, 109 bush apples. Value, 8810.

Per schr WiNGBD RACER, from Port An. 
gelos—110 coils telegraph wire.

Per schooner LORD RAGLAN, from British 
Columbia—2 pkgs furs. Value 8450.

<«
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W.R, Barrage, 
L,P.Fisher, - - 
F. Algar, - - 
Q. Street. - -
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IMPORTS
Into the Colony of British Columbia, during 

the quarter ending 3lst December, 1864.

Ale and For- Live Stock
ier,in wood 8 1393 26 Horses and 

Do in bottle.. 2778 60 Mules ...
Agricultural to Cows  ...........

Mining Im- Calves.....
plements... 2305 00 Beef Cattle

Axes.................  866 60 Sheep and
Bacon ....... 17024 44 Goats...•
B-rley............ 2534 13 Hogs...
Beans................ 2850 09 Machinery
Beef, salt.... 147 87 Matches ..
Billiard and Meat, pres’vd 746

Bagatelle Meat, fresh... 716
Tables.......... 404 50 Miscellaneous

Bitters....... 1816 60 Mdse..
Blankets. 9990 30 Molasses
Boots to Shoes 14708 39 Nails »...
Books,printed Nuts aud Al

and Manu- mouds..... 396
script...... 1089 31 Oils, sweet.i. 101

Bread............... 1694 82 Oils, various. 3882
Bricks............ 70 60 Oats. 1758
Butter........ 16091 19 Opium..t.... 1382
Candles....... 3606 76 Faints
Camphene...
Cheese ......
China Mer

chandise...

2587

marine intelligence.

ENTERED.
Feb. 20—Sip C. S. Kidder, Henderson, Por 

Angelos. ,
Stmr Oregon, Connoi* San Francisco 
«oop W B Naylor, Stevens,
S^r fideTi?eTLoudon^a7aiI^mtoetf,r * 
Stmr Emily Harris McIntosh, Nanaimo 
Schr Goldstream, Hewitt, Nanaimo 
Bark Knight Bruce, Bryce, Nanaimo 
Feb. 2b—Sloop Hamley, Dolholt, Nanaimo 
Stmr Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port Angelos 
Sloop Fashion, Bagley, Port Angelos 
Schr Onward, McKay, Nanaimo 
Feb 22—Sch Native, Smith, New Westminster 
Schr North Star, McCulloch, New Westminster 
Schr Industry, Ogilvie, Oreas Island 
Sloop Alarm, Hollins, Nanaimo 
Feb 22—Schr Parmiter, Headlin, Pedder Bay 
Feb 23—Schr J K Thorndike, Thornton, San 

Juan
Stmr Pacific, Burns, Astoria 
Stmr Emily Harris, McIntosh, Nanaimo 
Feb 24—fechr Sweepstakes,Keffier, Saanich 
Sloop Letitia, Adams, Port Angelos 
Stmr Diana, Wright, New Westminster ;
Feb 25—Stmr Fideliter, London, Nanaimo 
Schr Alpha, George, Nanaimo 
Schr Lord Raglan, Byrne, New Westminster 
Stmr Enterprise, Mouat, New Westminster

CLEARED.
Feb. 20—Stmr Oregon, Connor, Astoria 
Sip C S Kidder, W Henderson, Port Angelos 
Stmr Enterprise, Mouatt, New Westminster 
Schr Goldstream, Caffray, Nanaimo 
Sloop Deerfoot, King, Nanaimo 
Schr Langley, Menviortch, N W coast B C 
Schr C E Clancey, Robertson, Port Angelos 
Feb 21—Str Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port An

gelos
Sloop Hamley, Dolholt, Nanaimo 
Sloop Fashion, Bagley, Port Angelos 
Sloop Alarm, Hollins, Nanaimo 
Feb 22—Steamer Emily Harris. McIntosh, 

Nanaimo
Sloop Boz, Dake, Nanaimo 
Schr North Star, McCulloch, Nanaimo 
Sloop Letitia, Adams, Port Angelos 
Schr Carolena, Pelham, Metlakathla 
Feb 53—Schr Flying Mist, Thompson, Port 

Angelos
Stmr Pacific, Burns, San Francisco 
Scht’Discovery, Rndlin, Saanich 
Schr Eliza, Carleton, Saanich 
Schr Gazelle, Golacar, Fort Rupert 
Sloop Thornton, Warren, Lopez Island 
Schr Winged Racer, Peterson, Port Angelos 

Sloop Eagle, Knight, Saanich 
Schr J K Thorndike, Thornton San Juan 
Stmr Alexandra, lnsley. Port Angelos 
Feb 24—Boat Harriet, Dirk, San Juan 
Stmr Enterprise. Mouat, New Westminster 
Feb 25—Stmr Fideliter. Loudon, Nanaimo 
Schr Alpha, George, Nanaimo 
Sip Boz, Deak, Cowiohan 
Sip Thornton. Warren, New Westminster 
Schr Flying Mist, Thompson, Port Angelos 
Boat Harriet, Dirk, San Juan 
Stmr Enterprise, Mouat, New Westminster 
Sip Eagle, Knight, New Westminster

COMMERCIAL.
1903

VJ&Wednesday, Feb. 22.
Steamer Sailed.—The Oregon bailed yester

day at 12 o’clock, carrying a good number of pas
sengers from this city and Puget Sound for San
Francisco.- /“

----------------- ------------------
Fr<5M the North.—The schooner Langley ar

rived yesterday morning ‘from the Northwest 
Coast with a fall cargo of furs, skins, and dogfish

t
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asgHed io the
90 00 Potatoes...... 12

898 99 Pere’nl effefa 3299
Pork,salt.... 803

820 44 Plants.
Chocolate.... 106 02 Poultry
Cider......... .. 80 751Quicksilver...
Cigars.............. 6465 73
Clothing......... 18834 49

765 82 age 
7280 92 Salt..
699 77 
325 90

From the Sound,—The steamer Eliza Ander
son arrived yesterday from Puget Sound with 23 
passengers and a large freight of cattle, sheep 
and produce.

bly, for the exj 
mercantile aa 
agricultural clai

Rice..............
Rope to Cord-

396Coal..................
Coffee..............
Confectionery
Cordials.........
Drugs, Chem

icals..............

“ merchants
Friday, Feb. 24.

For S^n Juan.—The schooner Industry sailed 
yesterday from Kavanagh’s wharf, with four head 
of cattle and a quantity of provisions, etc., for San 
Juan, whence she will return with a load of lime 
for this port.

Loading rob this Port.—The barks Glimpse 
and Massachusetts wsre loading on the 18th inst. 
at San Francisco for this port,the former consigned 
to Pickett & Co. and the latter to the Hudson Bay 
Company.

Arrived Out.—The Chrysolite an'd Herzog 
Ernst had arrived at Woosung, China, from Van
couver Island—the former on the 5th and the lat
ter on the 7th November.

From the Sound,—The sloop Letitia, Capt. 
Adams, arrived yesterday morning from Seattle 
with a full cargo of oats, wheat, onions, and hay.

Loading in England.—The Ann Adamson, 
at London, and Cyclone, at Liverpool, were still 
loading for this port at latest dates.

For Salt Spring Island.—The sloop Alarm 
sailed yesterday for Salt Spring with cattle, pro
visions, etc.

From the Sound.—The schooner Flying Mist 
arrived yesterday from Whidby Island with 40 tons 
hay, apples, etc.

For Nanaimo.—The schooner Goldstream 
sailed for Nanaimo yesterday with cattle.

Seeds, garden 
Seeds, grain.
Shot..................
Soap........... ..
Stationery.... 
Sugar........
Spirits..............
Tar and Pitch
Tea....................
Tin and Tin-
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3089 93 
Dry Goods.. 27302 97 
Earthenware,. 421 88
Eggs................ 229 00
Fish, pres’vd 1637 95
Fish, dry and

salt................
Fire arms....
Flour
Fruits, prsv’d 
Fruits, dry...
Fruits, fresh. 
Furniture....
Glass to Glass

ware ..............
Groceries .... 35uS 78
Gunpowder.. 1354 97
Hardware and 
Ironmongery 9664 48

Hay......... .. 519 40
Harness and 

Saddlery...
Iron & Steel.
Lard..................
Leather...........
Lime & Plas-

2358
1823

4962
946 77 
293 28 

. 37450 74
868 97 

4657 64 
3U99 75 
2606 99

488ware.............
Tobacco...........
Veget ables, 

Turnips, etc 375
Do preserved 

and salt.... 552
Do flesh.... 65

Wagons...........  146
Wheat............... 1103
W’ndw sashes 

and doors.. 1241
Wines—

Champagne.. 1233 
China Med- 1 

icated.... 361
Claret...........
Various.... 

Woodenware.
Yeast Powder 
Gov eminent 

Stores...........

country. Simul-

631 63

/

1020 31 
1339 15 
4869 37 
1109 65

j1370

1

384 50 
135 30

ter
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A New Zealand Sawyer’s Philosophy. 
—We give the results of a conversation with 
one of theke men, omitting the leading ques
tions we addressed to him : “ I have now 
been knocking about in these colonies for 
eleven years. I consider myself better off 
here than' at home. In the old country your 
master will torn you off for a sou.- look, and 
when you have once got a bad name it will 
go hard with you to find another place. Here 
I am as good as my master, and he knows it; 
I can turn him off when I choose, and find 
as good a place to morrow. I can make 
much in a day here as I could in a week in 
England. I have saved no money ; what’s 
the use ? I once made £250 at the diggings 
in Australia, went down to Melbourne and 
spent it like a gentleman, Ab ! it is a plea
sant thing being a gentleman ; I should like 
to have nothing else to do. I wore as good 
a coat as any of your officer fellows, and 
spent my money quite as freely. It lasted 
me five months ; and it is a comfort to me 
that I never met a poor pal without standing 
treat. I met an old chum bound for New 
Zealand, and came down here with him For 
a lark. When I have made a little mon%y, 
I go down to Auckland and spend it like a 
gentleman. It is not worth while going 
there With less than £60 ; tha* lasts me 
about a fortnight. Being a top-sawyer at the 
top of my profession, you know I can make 
that sum in six weeks. I thus work like a 
mao for nine months of the year, and live 
the of her three like a gentleman. If 1 
meet my master in town I look him 
fairly m the face ; why shouldn’t l ? 
Am t I as good as he ? [ owe him
nothing, and he owes me nothing ; I have 
done his work and he has paid me 
for it, so there’s an end of the matter. What 
shoejd I do il I were sick 7 Why, go to the 
hospital, to be sure. But I never have been 
sick, and don’t intend to be ; it’s not in our

$758,447 76Total,

PASSBIYOBKS.

■Per stmr PACIFIC, from San Francisco—Capt, 
Nicole and family. D Lane, J L Hunt, R T Smith, 
L Boscowitz, Miss S Jones, Miss S Adams and 2 
brothers, E Barrington, Kwong Lee and 2 friends 
E Toomey, S A Smith, J Marks, I Turgo to wife, 
H F Foster, Mrs. Hicks. R H Adams and wife, 
T Denovean, Mrs T Bailie, J F Wilson, J E 
Hines, J A Lord (W. F. & Co's Messenger) T 
Armstrong, J Robertson, C Marales, J Nahl, T 
Douglas, Z Larman, Miss Kate Ran ft J Ran ft, f 
Robertson, Miss Lizzie Casper; Miss Lizzie 

■ Meekum, Mrs. McDonald, Mrs Fitzgerald and 3 
children, O Moses, and 54 chinamen.

Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON, from Paget 
Sound—R Roe and lady, H K Carter, W Hamil
ton, Phillips, Lawrence, McGillom, T Gibbon, P 
Holland, W Edwards, H N Steele, Waldron, Jas 
Fitzpatrick, North, Frost, Wright, Jones, Roths
child, Garfield, Brown, Webster, Kreimler,

Saturday, Feb. 26.
For Nanaimo.—The hark Knight Bruce left 

the harbor yesterday in tow of the steamer Diana. 
She is bound to Nanaimo to load coal for San 
Francisco, having been chartered by Messrs. 
Dickson, Campbell, to Co., for that trade for a 
period of six months.

The Geo. S. Wright.—The machinery of this 
steamer has been put in complete repair by 
Messrs. Sp*att & Kriemler, and t(ie vessel has 
been fitted for the Portland trade. She will 
probably make a trial trip to-da;, and will leave, 
foi Portland in a few days.

Arrived,—The sloop John Thornton arrived 
yesterday with a cargo of alder wood to Kavanagh

For the Squwd.,—The steamer Eliza Ander
son left early yesterday morning with passengers 
and freight for Olympia and way ports.

For New Westminster.—The teg Diana 
sailed for New Westminster yesterday morning, 
carrying Dietz & Nelson^ express anna few pas
sengers.

From Nanaimo —The steamer Fideliter ar
rived front Nanaimo last night with 20 passengers; 
a small quantity of produce, and a cargo of coal 
to R. Brodrick,

85

itlAHKIGD.

On the 22d inst., at the church of St. Louis 
College, by the Rev, Father Baudre, President of 
the College, Alexander Levy to Louisa McNeal, 
both of this city.

At Christ Church, on Tuesday, the 21st inst., 
by the Rev. Mr. Cridge, William Parsons, of San 
Juan Island, to Anne Mellor, of Victoria, V. I.

At the residence of his father, James Bay, on 
the 21st inst., by the Rev. B. Cridge, William T1 
Leigh, eldest son of Mr. Wm. Leigh, to Miss 
Helen Vandéleur Holmes, both of this city.

In this city, on the 6th inst., by the Rev. Father 
Siger, at the residence of (he Right Reverend 
Bishop Demers, William MoNiffe to Ann Jane 
Irvib, both of this city.

At St. Andrews Cathedral, in this city, on the 
21st inst., by the Rev. Father Maloney, Mr.

.Michael Uarey to Mrs. Ellen Carroll.

SAN FRANCISCO MARKETS.

[FROM THE 8. F. BULLETIN.]

Friday, Feb. 17.
There is a good jobbing trade doing, otherwise 

business on the wharf is light. Flour and wheat 
are held with much firmness. There is rather 
.more inquiry for Oats and Barley. Hay is scarce. 
Potatoes droop a little.

FLOUR—The Market is higher; sales of AV 
viso Mills at $13; we quote Genesee Mills extra, 
$13 • superfine do $11 50ffll2 ; sales of Oregon 
extra at $11 50; we quote National Mills extra at 
$13; Golden Gate do do, same price ; 3600 hf sks 
•Chile for export, private.

WHEAT—-The market is firm, with sales of 625 
sks at

BAR
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DIED,“ll
$1 37X.
ÉLEY—We quote the market dull and. nom

inal at $8@3 25 for California1;* 1000 sks Chile,' 
ex Sportsman, resold at an advance.

BEANS—300 eks email white fiat, 4o » ft, 
OATS—1600 ska sold at 2X@2Xc.
BRAN—Sales at $42 50@46 » toh. 
MIDDLINGS—Sales at #56(0,60.
POTATOES—Sales at 2X@3Xc 3» ft,
HAY—Cargo sales at $i8@30.

In this city, on the 25th inst., Caroline, the 
infant daughter cf David F. and Mary Fee.

At San Juan Island, on the 20th of Feb., 
1866; Hénry, eldest son of Hannah 4nd Henry 
Myers, residents of Lopez Island, ,aged 12 years 
and 2 months.

At the residence of M. H. Frost, Mukilteo, W. 
T., on 6th December, 1864, John Topping, a nat
ive of Scotland, aged 28.

For Nanaimo.—The steamer Fideliter will 
salt for Nanaimo thin tooCning at 8 o’clock, to 
take up Mr. Ç. S. Nicol and family, who arrived 
on the last steamer from San Francisco.

Fob Portland.—The Geo, 8. Wright is up for 
Portland—R. Brodrick, agent.
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THE CARIBOO MIRERS.

Above all classes of men in any country, 
the foiners of Cariboo have shown least of 
that instinct which makes the tax payer an 
incessant grumbler. It i* not, however, be
cause they are any less taxed; for there is 
not, throughout the oivilived globe, any class 
of consumers that have been obliged 
tribute so largely to the Government of the 
country. Their provisions no sooner enter 
New Westminster than they pay an import 

ascend the Fraser thas

to con'

duty ; no sooner 
they are met by tonnage does ; no |sooner 
touch the roads, than another tax appears in 
the shape of tolls, and from thiepoint until 
they are deposited in the store at Williams 
Creek, road tolls and bridge tolls keep the 

i packer's hands in continuous motion to his 
besieged pocket. It is not, therefore, as we 
have said, because the miner is any less 
taxed that he has remained silent ; bat 
rather because until the last year or two he has 
had buts temporary interest in thé country. 
The time has come, however, when he be
gins to perceive the necessity of extending 
his range of thought beyond his claim. He 
has now become a more permanent fixture 
in the colony. During the years of 1858, 
1859, 1860, and 1861, mining was at the 
best but a fitful occupation, and the miner a 
kind of nomad, rambling over the country. 
Since then, however, more stability has been 
given to the vocation, aud large sums have 
been invested in enterprises, from which a 
profitable result could not reasonably be 
anticipated for some years. When men 

v begin to expend thousands of dollars in this 
manner—when they risk their capital in de
veloping a country's resources, from that 
moment their interest in the Government 
commences to increase, and fiscal operations 
become to them matters of profound concern. 
It is not surprising, therefore, that the miners 
of Caribbo should take the present oppor
tunity, when increased duties are being im** 
posed upon them, to protest against the 

- i heavy load of taxes they are obliged to 
bear.

The meeting on Saturday, although held in 
a Victoria, for the very valid reason that a 

better opportunity presented itself here than 
even on the mines, themselves of getting to- 

. gether a large body of Cariboo miners and 
traders, was essentially a Qaribqp meeting 
from beginning to end. The speakers were 
men largely interested in the mines of the 
neighboring colony, and the persons who 
carried the resolutions by acclamation, were 
the hardy delvers of the auriferous soil. So 
far as the action of the meeting was con
cerned it was almost painfully unanimous, 
and orderly to fastidiousness. The resolu
tions, however, although embodying the 
substance of the miner’s complaint, were 
rather imperfectly drawn up, and presented a 
very unfavorble contrast. to the speeches» 
which were, on the whole, excellent. We do 
not agree exactly with some of the ideas or 
reasoning expressed in the resdlutions, 
bat, on .the great question of relieving the 
miner of burdens too onerous for any popula
tion to bear, we heartily concur with all that 
is said,* and it would be well for the reputa
tion of Governor Seymour as a statesman, and 
well for the neighboring colony generally, 
were this feature in the meeting of yester
day takes more carefully into consideration 
by those who at present make the laws for
British Columbia.

t
When we consider that it is to the gold of 

British Columbia, and to it alone, that Vic- 
toiia owes its present importance, and when 
we also consider that it is this talisman which 
has called the various towns on the Fraser, 
and along the mining route generally, into 
being, we have said enough, we think, to 
show how much both colonies are interested 
in removing restrictions rather than placing 
obstacles in the miner’s way. We do not 
mean, of course, nor does any intelligent 
miner mean, that British Columbia should 
abolish her tariff and reduce the revenue to a 
Vancouver Island standard, but rather that 
•he should throw as many of her direct taxes 
as possible into customs, and thus by dimin
ishing largely the number of officials reduce 
the demands upon the general revenue. At 
present it would seem the policy of the 
neighboring colony is to increase the taxation 
of men in proportion as they penetrate the 
interior and undergo the hardships of a pio
neer’s life. If they pitch their tent at New 
Westminster, and make not the first effort to 
develop the country’s resources, they pay but 
the import duties, which do not really 
amount to half the aggregate taxation of the 
colony. If they ascend the Fraser, however, 
they become to the government what the 

> Christian “ barbarians” tire to the Chinese in 
V the Celestial Empire—objects of suspicion, 

and in every forward movement they are met 
by fresh restrictions. No Japanese Tycoon, 
«if Bon of the Moon, could take more effectual 
sfope to ’preserve the interior of his country 
from the pollution of the enterprising interlo
per- As a sample of this specie® of Oriental 
wisdom, we have sii hundred men bn “ the 
Meadows,” on Williams Creek, paying to the 
government $25,000 a half year, solely for the
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